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FOREHORD 
The Iowa Clerk of Court Manual is the result of a joint project by the 
Clerks' Manual Advisory Committee, appointed by the Court Administrator 
of the Judicial Department, and the Institute of Public Affairs at The 
University of Im•a· The members of the Advisory Conunittee include: 
Jerry K. Beatty, Deputy Supreme Court Administrator; Edward L. Block, 
Clerk of Court (Fayette County); Joan M .. Glaza, Clerk of Court (Black Hawk 
County); Honorable Paul E. Hellwege, District Court Judge (Second Judicial 
District); Alfred J. Klocke, Clerk of Court (Carroll County); C. K. \-lise, 
District Court Administrator (Eighth Judicial District); and E. Jack 
Wombacher, Clerk of Court (Johnson County). Rosalyn Bates, Research As-
sistant for the Institute of Public Affairs, and Harry Smith, Chief of 
Research at the Institute, were responsible for organizing, editing, and 
indexing the manuscript. Special recognition and appreciation is ex-
tended to Charlene Giegerich and Peg Brmm of the Institute of Public Affairs, 
and Pamela Cave of the Supreme Court Administrator's Office for typing the 
drafts, revisions, and final copy of this volume. 
The. project is also indebted to the clerks of court in Io\m whose in-
put contributed to the development of this Manual. The Committee is grate-
ful for the constructive comments of SueDosal, Senior Staff Attorney, 
North Central Regional Office, National CentGr for State Courts, and to the 
Office of Continuing Education for State Court Personnel, Minnesota Supreme 
Court, for permission to incorporate information from the Minneso·ta Clerk of 
Court Manual. 
The result of this collective effort is a comprehensive manual designed 
to provide guidance and assistance to the Clerks of the Iowa District Courts 
in fulfilling their responsibilities to the judiciary and to the public. He 
hope the Manuat accomplishes that purpose. 
Hilliam J .. O'Brien 
Court Administrator 
Judicial Department 
Iowa Supreme Court 
December, 1979 
Clayton L. Ringgenberg 
Director 
Institute of Public Affairs 
The University of Iowa 
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Chapter 1 
STATE OF IOlvA 
COURT ORGANIZATION 
The Iowa Judicial Department is comprised of a Supreme Court, a Court of 
Appeals, and a unified trial court known as the "Iowa District Court." As 
of July 1, 1979, there were 10 Supreme Court justices, 5 judges of the Court 
of Appeals, 92 District Corut judges of general jurisdiction, 13 District 
associate judges (formerly municipal court judges), 17 regular full-time 
magistrates, 9 substitute full-time magistrates (each taking the place of 
3 part-time magistrates), and 16'• part-time magistrate positions. 
The purpose of this chapter is to describe the str'ucture, jurisdiction, 
and personnel of the I01·1a Court organization. 
The Supreme Court stands at the apex of the Im·ra judicial system. The 
court has general appellate jurisdicti.on in both civil and criminal cases. 
The court also has original jurisdiction in such cases as reapportionment, 
bar discipline, and the issuance of temporary injunctions. The Supreme 
Court has jurisdiction over all appeals from final judgments and from in-
terlocutory orders. It also has the authority to grant writs of certi.orari 
in cases where a district court is alleged to have exceeded its jurisdic-
tion or otherwise acted illegally. A majority of cases handled by the Su-
preme Court are appeals from adverse final judgments in the district court, 
the Im;a trial court. Exccopt where thco action involves an interest in real 
estate, no appeal shall be taken in any case \Vhere the amount in controversy, 
as shown by the pleadings, i.s less than $3,000 unless thco trial judge cer-
tifies that the causco is one in which appeal should be allowed. In small 
claims actions, where the amount in controversy in $1,000 or less, the Su-
preme Court may exercise discretionary review. In criminal cases 'l·lhere the 
state is the appellant or. applicant, the Supreme Court may exerc.ise dis-
cretionary revie"' in the following cases: (1) an order dismissing an ar-
rest or search t;arrant, (2) an order suppressing or admitting evidence, (3) 
an order granting or denying a change of venue, and (4) a final judgment or 
order raJ.s:mg a question of la~; important to the juclic.iary and the profes-
sion. In cases where the defendant is the appellant or applicant, the Su-
preme Court may exercisco discretionary review in the following cases: (1) 
an order suppressing or admitting evidence, (2) an order granting or deny-
ing a change of venue, (3) an order denying probation, (4) simple. misde-
meanor or ordinance violation convictions, and (5) an order raising a ques-
tion of law important to the judiciary and the profession. All other final 
judgments may be appealed to the Supreme Court as a matter of right. 
Although all cases are appealed directly to the Supreme Court, the court 
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t.ransfers certain cases e0.l:h month to the Court of Appeals. Supreme Court 
justices in rotating three-member panels determine which cases to retain and 
which matters to route to the court of appeals. Pursuant to Rule 1,01, Rules 
of Appellate Procedure, the Supreme Court ordinarily shall hear (not trans-
fer) cases involving: 
1. Substantial constitutional questions as to i:lte validity of a stat-
ute, ordinance, o·r court or administrative rule. 
2. Substantial issues in ~<hich there is or is claimed to be a conflict 
"'ith a published decision of the Court of Appeals or Supreme Court. 
3. Substantial issues of first impression. 
t,, Fundamenta:t·and urgent issues of broad public importance requiring 
prompt or ultimate determination. 
5. Cases in ~<hich life imprisonment has been imposed. 
6. Lawyer discipline. 
7. SubHtantial questions of enunciating or changing legal principles. 
The RulB also suggests summary disposition of certain cases by the St1preme 
Court and transfer to the Court of Appeals of cases involving the npplication 
of existing legal principles. 
In addition to deciding cases, the Supreme Court is authorized to adopt 
rules of procedure and adminis.tx·ation for and supervise the lo,der courts, 
determine the rules for admission and discipline of the bar, regulate a clien.t 
security fund and program of mandatory continuing education for laHJers and 
judges, and adopt rules regulaU.ng appellate practice and procedure. 
Among the boards and commi.ssions appointed in whole or in part by the 
Supreme Court. are:· 
1. Board of Law Examiners (Court Rule 100) 
2. Board of Examirtc>.cs of Shorthand Reporters (Code, Chapter 115) 
3. Client Security and Attorney Disciplinary Commission (Court Rule 121) 
1,, Commission on Continuing Legal Education (Court Rule 123) 1 5. Juyenile Probation Of U.cers Training (l.ommitt.ee (Sec. 231. 8) 
6. Judici.al Qualifications Commission (Sec. 605.26) 
7. Suprell)e Court Committee on Rules of Civil Procedure 
8. Advisory Committee on the Rules of Crimi.na.l Procedure 
9. Probate Rules Committee 
10. Judicial Planning Committee 
11. District Court Benchbook Committee 
12. Supreme Court Advisory Committee on Rules of Juvenile Procedure 
Members of the Clerks Hanual Advisory Committee and the Judie i.al Mag-
istrate Manual Advisory Committee are appointed by the Supreme Court ad-
ministrator. The Supreme Court also promulgates rules of procedure 
for the Professional Ethics and Conduct Committ<''·' o£ the Iowa State Bar 
Association and the Grievance Commission of the Supreme Court. (Court 
Rule US) 
1
unless other~vise indicated, chapter and section referenees are to tJ:e 
Code of Iowa 1979. 
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County Jud:.Lcial Hagistrate 
Appointi!2lL_ Commiss_ion 
The clerk of the district court shall maintain a permanent record 
of the name, address, and term of each member of the county judicial magis-
trate appointing commission.. (Sec. 602. /12) Three magistrate appointing com-
missioners are chosen by the county board of supervisors; t\VO ar.e elected 
by the registe.red members of the county bar and the sixth member is a dis-
trict court judge designed by the chief judge of the judicial district. 
To be eligible to vote for attorney commissioners, a person must have 
registered as a member of the county bar during Hay of the previous odd 
numbered year. The clerk is responsible for posting in the office and 
publishing in the official county nel·lSpaper a notice of bar registration. 
(Sec. 1,6.8) Judicial magistrate conunisioners appointed by the board of 
supervisors are certified to the clerk by the auditor. (Sec. 602.43) 
Commission members are reimbursed for actual and necessary expenses 
reasonably incurred in the performance of official duties. Upon certi-
fication by the clerk, the auditor pays the claims from the court ex-
pense fund. (Sec. 602.42(3)) 
Judicial Hf~;gistrates 
Full-time and substitute full-time magistrates are nominated by 
judicial magistrate appointing commissions; part-time magistrates are 
_a.l'J'.ointed by said commissions. (Sec. 602.50, .51, .59) In the former 
case, the district· court judges in the judicial election district appoint 
the new magistrate after receiving a list of three nominees from the 
commission. Part·-time magistrates appointed are certified by the commission 
to the clerk and the chief judge. The clerk shall immediately certify 
to the Supreme Court administrator the names and adclress~s of magistrates 
so appointed. Certification of appointment to the Supreme Court administra-
tor shall be authority for the judicial department to pay the salaries and 
travel expenses of magistrates. Before assuming office, a judicial mag-
istrate shall subscribe and file in the clerk's office an oath of office. 
(Sec. 602. 50) 
The. number of regular full-time magistrates and district associate 
judges is determined by the population of the county. (Sec. 602.51) . 
Counties in the 35,00 - 80,000 population bracket and entitled to one 
full-time magistrate or associate judgE may appoint an alternate mag·-
tstrate Hho shall serve and be compensated on a per diem basis in the 
temporary absenc:e of the full-time judge or magistrate. (Sec. 602.71) 
Full-time and alternate magistrates have four-year terms and must be ad-
mit ted to the Iowa bar. c. 
The number of part-time magistrates per county is de.termined by the 
Supreme Court administrator in accordance vrith criteria set forth iP Sec. 
602.57. However' the total number cOf part~time magistrates may not .exceed 
191. During Harch of every odd-numbered year, the clerk of the district 
court and the chief judge of the judicial district are notified by the 
Supreme Court administrator of the number of part-time magistrates to 
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wr:Lch the county is entitled. The clerk shall fon1ard a copy of the noti-
fication to the. chairperson of tlv-2 county judicial magistrate appointing 
comm:Lss:Lon. All counties are entitled to at least one part-time magis-
trate.; in one-magis.trate counties the appointing commiss:i.on may, by major-
ity vote, decide to appoint one additional judicial magistrate •nd split 
the salary. (Sec. 602.58) A part-time magistrate serves a two-year 
term commencing July 1, in odd-numbered years. If a county is allotted 
three or more part-time judicial magistrates, the d:LstrJct judges of the 
-judicial election district may decide to replace three part-time magis-
trates '"ith one full--time magistrate. The substitute full-time magis-
trate has a four-year term and must be a member of the bar. (Sec. 602.59) 
Retirement, Remov:~lJ2_ Death 
Judicial magistrates may be removed by majority vote of a three-judge 
tribunal appointed by the chief judge, fo.llmdng a removal petition filed 
by a district court judge or signed by 2 percent of the electorate, (Sec. 
602. 56) A petition to remove a magistrate shall be filed in the clerk's 
office. The clerk shall notify the magistrate by restricted certifiec1 
mail of the time, elate, and place of the removal hearing. Other interested 
parties shall be notified by publication. Notification shall be made at 
least 15 days prior to the time set for hearing. (Sec. 602. 56) The 
Commission on Judicial Qualifications.may apply to the Supreme Court 
to retire, discipline, or remove Supreme Court justices, Court of Appeals 
judges, district court judges, and district associate judges. (Sec. 605.27) 
District court judges and justices nf che Supreme Court may also be re-
moved by impeachment. Justices, judges, magistrates· appointed prior to 
July 1, 1965 may Herve until their 75th birthday; those appointed after 
the date must retire at age 72. A person may not be appointed or reappoint-
ed. as magistrate unless he/she can serve tl).e entire t~vo or four-year term 
prior to reaching the age of 72. (Sec. 602. 52) In the event of the death 
of a judicial officer, the clerk shall notify the Supreme Court administra-
tor, State House, Des Hoines 50319. The same procedure should apply in 
case of the removal or disability of a judicial officer. (See. 606.2) 
Jurisdiction 
As indicated above, there are five different names for judicial officers 
in the trial court - part-time magistrates, substitute full-time.magi.strates, 
full-time magistrates, district associate judges, and district court judges .. 
Part-time judicial magistrates have jurisdiction of the folloHing: 
1. Preliminary hearings (cases in which they act as committing magis-
trates on felonies and serious and aggravated misdemeanors). 
2. Simple misdemeanors. 
3. Search warrant proceedings. 
L,, Small claims. (Action for money judgment where the amount in 
controversy in $1,000 or less, exclusive of interest and costs, and actions 
for forcible entry and detainer where no question of title to property 
is invol vee!.) 
Substitute magistrates, full-time magistrates) and district associate 
judges have jurisdiction over civil actions for money judgments of $3,000 or 
less, serious and aggravated misdemeanors, and juvenile cases if designated 
( 
( 
' 
by the chief judge. In case of temporary incapacity of a district judge, 
the chief judge ma.y designate a district associate judge to exercise the 
jurisdiction of a district court judge. 
District judges possess the full jurisdiction of the trial court, includ-
ing the jurisdiction of judicial magistrates. Under the Iowa probate code, 
they are the only judges sitting in probate. 
Dockets 
The clerk shall furnish magistrates and judges of limited jurisdiction 
a docket in which shall be entered all proceedings (excluding small claims), 
i.e., simple misdemeanors, preliminary hearings, and search warrant appli-
cations. Such docket shall be indexed and shall contain in each case the: 
(1) title, (2) nature of the action, (3) place of hearing, (4) appearances, 
(5) notations of documents filed, (6) proceedings in the case and orders 
made, (7) verdict and judgment including costs, (8) satisfaction of the 
judgment, if any, (9) certification of the judgment to the clerk, (10) 
whether appeal was taken and the amount of the appeal bond. (Sec. 602. 63) 
Whenever possible, the clerk shall assist judicial officers perform record 
keeping responsibilities. Handling and collecting fines and court costs are 
not proper judicial functions. 
The chief judge of a district may order that criminal proceedings in 
simple misdemeanor cases be combined into a centralized docket for the judges 
and magistrates of limited jurisdiction Hithin the county. (Sec. 602.63) 
For statistical purposes, however, the workload of part-time magistrates and 
substitute full-time magistrates must be separated from the judicial business 
of regular full-timP. magistrates and district associate judges. (See explana-
tion of the StatisL.cal Reports of .Judicial Business.) 
Financial_ Report_s and Clerical Assistance ~or Magistrates 
Each month judicial magistrates shall file with the clerl; an itemized 
statement of all cases disposed of and all funds received and disbursed per 
case. The magistrate shall remit to the clerk all funds received during the 
month. 
The magistrate shall establish in his/her name, for official business 
only, t\\fO bank accounts under the designation: "Judicial Nagistrate, 
County." One account should be subtitled 11Fines and Costs" 
-~-:-----:-:-
and the other "Bond Trust." All cash and cash items should be receipted by 
the maPistrate when rP.ceivP.d. Pr~numbered cash n~ceints in tr:Lulicate are 
recommended with receipt. copies distributed ns follmvs: 
First copy - Payer 
Second copy - Clerk,. 
Third copy -· Nagistrate 
The clerk shall provide "adequate clerical assistance" to the magistrate 
in completing the monthly financial reports to the cleric Because handling 
money is not a proper judicial function, it is recommended tbat clerical 
assistance be provided to magistrates in docketing cases, issuing receipts, 
completing the monthly financial reports, and computing the statistics for 
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the quarterly reports of judicial business. Judicial 
served for adjudication rather than clericaJ chores. 
time should be 
(Sec. 602.5S) 
re-
Each jndicial magistrate, district associate judge, and district 
judge, act:lng as a judicial magistrate shall report: all judicial bus:Lness 
to the clerk of the district court \olho shall consolidate the magistrate 
reports and complete the reporting forms fonrarded by the Supreme Court 
administrator. (Sees. 602. 6t,, 685. 8) See Chapter 11 for the forms and 
instructions for completing the judicial statistical reports. 
Court Administration 
The Supreme Court administrator serves at the pleasure of the Iowa 
Supreme Court. Among the duties and responsibilities of the Supreme 
Court administrator are the follm;ing: 
1. Screening cases for oral argument and ease routing, writing case 
statements~ 
2. Gathering statistical data on the judicial business at all 
levels. 
3. t,. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
office. 
Apportioning part-t:ime jucl:lcJal magistrates among the counties. 
Computing the district court judgeship formula. 
Conducting judicial education programs. 
Administering the judicial retirement system. 
Handling payroll and travel expe.nses for the judicial department. 
Planning and budgeting for the Supreme Court and its administrative 
9. Providing administrative assistance to various court appointed 
committees. 
10. Examining the administrative methods employed in the offices of 
clerks of court, probation offices, and sheriffs, and recomiDending improve-
ments. 
11. Recommending improvements in the judicial system \Vith reference 
to the structuxe, organization, and operation of the courts. 
12. Attending to c;uch other matters a;; may be assigned by the chief 
justice and the Supreme Court. (Sec. 685. 8) 
The Sup1:eme Court administrator serves as the executive secretary for the 
Judicial Qualifications Commission and is a m(::mber of the Iowa Crime 
Commission, State Library Couuniss:lon, and the State Records Commission. 
District court administrators are appoint:ed by the chief judge of the 
judicial district of which they se.rve, usually Hith the adviroe and approval 
of the other judges. The'district court administrator office is funded at 
the local level. (Sec. 605. 35) Among the duties assigned to district court 
administrators are the follmving: caseflmv management, assigning and sched-
uling trial and nontrial matters, jury management, budgeting, monitoring 
judicial workload, serving as court liaison with the bar, the media, and 
other groups, working lvith clerks of the district court, and performing 
numerous administrative. tasks for judges and magistrates of the district 
court. 
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Clerk of the S~reme Court 
The clerk of the Supreme Court is appointed by the Supreme Court for 
a term of four years and serves both the Supreme Court and the Court of 
Appeals. The clerk dockets all cases appealed to the Supreme Court, col-
lects court: fees,gathers and assembles legal briefs, records, and trans-
cripts, and files and records evr~ry opinion and order of the court. The 
clerk is empowered to enforce court rules regarding the submission of 
briefs and l)ecords and may dismiss delinquent or defective appeals or rec-
ommend such action to the Supreme Court. For just cause, the clerk may al-
so grant an extension of time for the submission of briefs, Unless di-
rected othenvise, the clerk must wait 15 clays following the filing of a 
Supreme Court opinion or 21 clays after an opinion of the Court of Appeals 
to issue the procedendo returning jurisdiction to the district court. 
(RAP 29) The procedendo indicates the IVinning and losing parties and 
includes a complete bill of costs which shall be filed in the office of 
the clerk of the trial court. (Sec. 625.18) When the costs accrued in 
the appellate courts and the district court are paid to the trial court 
clerk, the clerk shall pay them to the persons entitled thereto. (Se.c. 
625.19) (For a more detailed description of the district court clerk's 
duties in cases appealed to the Supreme Court see Chapters 3 and 4 in this 
volume and Rules 10-11, Rules of Appellate Procedure.) The clerk of the 
Supreme Court is also charged with administering the biannual Imm bar ex-
amination, maintaining a register of bar members and a list of members of the 
13 judicial district nomination commissions and the State Judic:ial Nominat-
ing Commission, and filing the certifications of shorthand reporters. 
Chief Judges and the Judicial Council 
In exercising its administrative and supervisory control over the trial 
courts, the Iowa Supreme Court ·appoints a chief judge in each of the eight 
judicial districts. The chief judges nre responsible for overseeing all 
judges and magistrates 1<ithin their jurisdictions. Together with the chief 
justice of the Supreme Court or his designee, the chief judges of the dis-
trict court and the chief judge of the Court of Appeals comprise the Ju-
dicial Council. The Council is authorized to consider all court administra-
tive rules, directives, and regulations necessary to provide for an"efficient, 
orderly, and effective administration of justice in Io\Va. (RCl' 377) 
Judicial Districts 
Im,ra is cliviclecl into eight judicial districts and 13 judicial election 
districts. As illustrated by the map on page 1-9, five judicial dis-
tricts - First, Second,. Third, Fifth, and Eighth -- are divided into tHo 
subdistricts each for p~rposes of nomination, appointment, and election of 
district: judges, the application of the judgeship formula, the removal of 
judicial magistrates, and the appointment of substitute and regular full--
time judicial magistrates. For administrative purposes, however, the 
judges and magistrates in the subdistricts are supervised by the chief 
judge and district_ court administrator as a single unit. In some districts 
the assistant chief judge and the assistnnt court administrator are located 
in a different subdistrict than the central administration. 
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Judic"lal districts vary in population from 197,200 (Fourth) to 526,900 
(Fifth); .they Tang<'. Jn s:Lze from 5 coun!:ies (Seventh) to 22 counties (Second). 
The number of district eourt judges in each judicial elect:{on district is 
determined by comput:ing a statutory formula based upon a three-yenr average 
of combined civil (over $1,000) and indictable criminal filingr; (:i.ncluding 
small claims and simple. misclemc~anors. on appeal) or one judge for each 
40,000 population, ~<hichcver results in the largest number of judges. (Sec. 
602.18) The number of filJngs per judgeship varies from 475 in the rural 
election districts to 725 j_n the most urban judicial election districts. 
Civil and criminal cases assigned to assoc.:Late judges and full-time magis-
trates are deducted from the total case filings used to compute the judge-
ship formula. 
Shorthand Reporter 
Each district court judge must appoint a shorthand reporter; (Sec. 
605.6) each district associate judge and full-time magistrate may appoint 
a shorthand reporter, if authorized by the chief judge of the district. 
(Sec. 602. 33) Court reporter must take an oath whi_ch shall be filed in the 
clerk's offtce. (Sec. 605. 7) Provisions regarding compensation, expenses, 
and transcri.pt fee for court reporters are set forth in Chapter 605. 
Juveni.le Court Referee 
-------------··-· --
The chief judge of the d.istrict may appoint a referee in juvenile court 
proceedings. As directed by the judge, the Teferee may hear any case or 
class of cases under Chapter 232 or Chapter 600A. Upon the conclusion of 
a hearing, the juvenile court referee shall transmit to the judge findings 
of fact. (Sec. 231. 3) 
The judge designated as the judge of the juvenile court in a county may 
appoint such probation officers as necessary. Probation officers may be ap-
pointed to serve tHO or more counties in \'7hich case their salaries are pro-
rated among the counties served. The salary of juvenile probation officers 
is determined by a commHte.e of three judicial officers appointed by the 
chief judge of the district. For further details concerning the po~<ers, 
duties, and training of juvenile cou:rt referees, see Se.ctions 231.8, .10, 
.12, and . 13. 
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COURT OF J..PPEALS l ]1 
Same qualifica'!::ions and r I 
selection process as Suprem2
1
. I 
Co·~=t. Stand for ret~ntion 
every six rears. ! 
A. One Chief Judge and founl 
Associate Judges: 
a. Hear appeals. , 
b. Write opim .. ons. I ' 
Jurisdiction: 
A. Hear cases transfer!:'ed I 
to the Court of Appeals 
by the Supreme Court. ! [2. 
I 
J u D c A L B R A N c H 
SUPP..EME COURT· 
Shall be me:n.bers of the bar of thE' state. Vacancies filled 
by gubern~torial appointment from a list of three nominees 
selected by the State Judicial Nominating Co~~ission. 
Stand for retentio~ every eight years. 
A. One Chief Justice and eight Associate Justices: 
a. Hear appeals. 
b. "Nrite ooinions. 
c. Grant o~ deny r:1otions and orders. 
d. Su?crvise and coordinate the operation of the· 
district courts. 
e. Prescribe rule~ of court procedure. 
f. Adrr.it persons to the practice of la;.n· regulate and 
di~cipline members of the bar. ; 
Jurisdiction: I 
A. Appellate jurisdiction over decisions and orders of the j 
district cotcrts. 
B. Original jurisdiction in such cases as reapportio~~ent, I 
bar discipline, and issuance of temporary injunctions. 
C. Discretion to grant an ~pplication for further review 
/ from a ruling of the Court of Appeals. I 
I 
I 
DISTRICT COURTS 
,,l. 
I 
12. 
I 
L 
JUDICIAL COCNCIL 
Nine merr~ers including 
Chief Justice o:: :.2:~ 
SuPreme Court and 
eight Chief Judges of 
the judicial districts. 
Chief Judges are ap- I 
pointed by the Chief 
Justice, with the ap-
proval of the Supreme r 
Court, for t~~-year 
terms. I 
A~~ini:ters and 
superv~sors Iowa 
district courts. , 
1. Four types of judicial officers: district judges, district 
associate judges, judicial magistrates, and part-time 
judicial magistrates, 
v 
I 
DISTRICT JUDGES 
1. Six-year term, ap-
pointed by the 
I
. governor from a list 
of two nominees sub-
mitted by the District 
Nominating Co~~ission. 
I Retained in office by vote of the people. 2. <?en':ra~ t=:ial court I 
1 JUr~sd~ct~on. 
2. State is divided into eight judicial districts, each distric 
headed by a Chief JuCge. The Chief Judges exercise con-
tinuir.g aC.r:1inistrative supervision ·,.;ithin their respective 
districts. over all district courts, judges, officials, and 
employees. 
J 
I 
DISTRICT ASSOCIATE"JUDGES I 
1. Stand for retention elec-j 11. 
1 tion ev.er;r focr years, 1 
I ~':'"caney 7":1.lled by full- i. ... l.me rnag:l.strate. I 
I 2. ~o~~u:::;~: ?u~i:di?t~~n .. .1 ..... I:c<-- t.un ... JUd~c~ool I l .r.:agist.rates. 
2. 
I 
~~·-. 
I 
FULL-TIME Hi\GISTR.t\TES j 
Four-year term, law-
trained, selected by 
district court judges 
' 
within the judicial . 
l • d • • .,: I c ec.tJ..on ~strJ..ct, ... rom j 
a list of three r.omineesl 
sub::nitted by the County 
Judicial Hugistr.:~.te 
Appointing Cor.~ission. I 
Soree jurisdiction as 
pnrt-timc n:agistrates . 
plu3: t 
a. Civil actions for I 
money judgerr.ents ""''here ! 
amount in controversy r· 
does not exceed $3, 000. · 
"".:::.. F-.11 mi.~O.eneanors. 
c. Juvenile cases when 
dcsi~nated as a judge 
cf the ~·:.?cnile court. 
11. 
I 
12. 
I 
I 
Pl>.RT-TIM.E PcAGISTP...t\TES 
T-..,·o-yea.r term, selected 
by Co~nty J~~icial Mag-
istrate Appointing Co~­
missior:. 
Jurisdiction: 
a. Initial appearance 
b. Prelimi:.?.ry he-~~ings 
c. Search and arrest 
...,·arrants. 
d. Simple misdemeanors. 
e. Small claims-money 
judg~ments of $1,000 or 
less; forcibile entry 
and detainer actions. 
f. Emergency hospital-
·.~tion proceedings. 
~· r~rriage cer~~nies. 
/"" 
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Chapter 2 
THE OFFICE OF THE CLERK OF DISTRICT COURT 
Basics of the Office 
Election 
There shall be elected in each county at the general election to be held 
in 1976 and every four years thereafter, a clerk of the district court. 
t<ho t<ill hold office for a term of four years. (Sec. 30.17) The clerk 
of the district court shall keep his/her office at the county seat, at·-
tend the sessions of the district court personally or by deputy, keep the 
records, papers and seal, and record the proceedings of the court as re-
quired by law. (Sec. 606.1) 
Vacancy 
A vacancy shall be deemed to exist upon the occurrence of any one of 
the conditions set forth in Section 69.2. Hhen a vacancy occurs in the 
office of clerk of district court, possession shall be taken of the office 
room, the books, the papers, and all things pertaining thereto, by the 
county auditor as provided in Section 69. 3, to be held until the quaLl fi-
cation of a successor, Resignations in 'vr,::Lting by the clerk of district 
court may be made to the county auditor. (Sec. 69.1+) Vacancies in the 
office of clerk of district court shall be filled tempora!·:Lly by the court 
or by a judge thereof, as provided in Section 69.8(6), Co:lc of Iowa, 
subject to the conditions set forth in Sections 69.8(11), 69.10, 69.11, 
69.12, and 69.13(2). 
Removal 
A person holding the office of clerk of the district court may be 
removed from said office by the district court for reasons and by pro-
cedures set forth in Chapter 66. No person can be appointed to fill a 
vacancy who has been removed from office l<rithin one year next preceeding. 
Qualifying __ for Office 
Each officer, elective or appointive, before entering upon his/her 
duties as such, shall qualify by taking the prescribed oath and by giving 
a bond which qualific~'u.on shall be perfected, unless otherwise specified, 
before noon of the second secular day in January of the first year of the 
term for which the clerk of the district court was elected. (Sec. 63.1) 
ComJ..lensation 
The annual salary of the clerk of the district court shall be determined 
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by the county compensation boarrl i\G p,-; vided in Section 340A,6,. (Sec,. 3/,Q,l) 
The compe.nsat:Lon for dE~puty cle:cks of court is limited· as pre.scr:i.bed by 
Section 31,0,. 1,,. 
Each clerk of the district court may, 'i·lith t:hc-~ approval of the board of 
superVisors, appoint one or more deputi(:;s, as provid·::~d -i.n Chapter. 3ftl. 
Gene.rally, deputy clerks serve at the pleasure of the conn.!-y clerk. A 
ne,ly--elected clerk may replace any or all such deputies. (Op. Atty. Gem,, 
1176-11-·10, Novemb<or 15, 1976) llecause the deputy clerk's salary is limit-
ed by statute. to a percentage of the clerk's, he/she is not entitled to over-
time pay benefits available to other county employees under a collective 
bargaining agreement. (Op. Atty. Gen,, 1177-9-16, September 26, 1977) 
The board of supervisors shall furnish the clerk of the district court 
1<rith offices at the county seat as provided in Section 332.9. The board of 
supervisors shall furnish the cl"rk of the distri.ct court Hith fuel, lights, 
blanks, books, and stationery necessary and prop.:er to enable him/her to 
discharge the duties of the office, (Sec. 332.10) 
Bond 
Each clerk of the district court shall give bond with the conditions 
specified in Section 61,.2, The cost of such bond shall be paid by the 
county where the bond is filed as provided in Section 64.11. 
Juris.di.c:tion 
The Iom:1 District Court shall have exclusive, general, and original 
jurisdiction of all action, proceedings, and remed:i cs, civil, criminal, 
probate, and juvenile, and except in cases where exclusive or concurrent 
jurisdiction is conferred upon some other court, tribunal, or administra-
tive body, and it shall have and exercise all the pmver usUally pos8.essed 
and exercised by trial courts of general jurisdiction and shall be a court 
of record, (Sec. 602.1) 
The clerk of the district court exercises jurisdiction outside the 
(".ounty but within the State of Im"a with respect to the follm,ing: 
1. to issue a warrant 
2. to issue an execution of a judgment 
3. to issue a subpoena 
L, • to issue a mittimus 
5. for the execution of writs 
General County Employee Information 
Except as limited by collective bargaining agreements under Chapter 
20, each county officer has sole determination of vacation; 
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sick leave, and working hours of employees under his/her juristi:Lction. 
(Op. Atty. Gen., 1178-lf-2, April 3, 1978) However, there is no express 
or implied statutory authority for paying county employees for unused 
sick leave upon retirement or termination of employment. (Op. Atty. Gen., 
#78-2-14, February 14, 1978) 
A county employee absent from work due to his/her attending the annual 
National Guard training encampment is entitled to the benefits provided 
by Section 29A.28. (Op. Atty. Gen., #78-8-16, August 17, 1978) 
Custodian of All Records of Court 
General Intlex 
Each clerk of the district court shall maintain a general index for 
every type of action in the district court. This record is kept in t\w 
forms. One index is kept by plaintiff's name and the other is referenced 
by defendant's name. Docket page numbers are entered along with the 
names in this index. 
General Lien Index 
The clerk of the district court is required to maintain an index of 
all liens as provided in Seetion 606.10. All liens, regardless of the 
type of case from which they arise, are recorded in this index. This 
index is an alphabetical listing of individuals against whom judgments 
have been entered. 
District Court Records 
-------.----
~ - -- -- --~- - ------
The District Court Record contains true copies of all court orders 
issued by the• district court and is considered the official record of 
court proceedings. The records of the district court include, but are 
not limited to the following: 
1. Appearance or Combination Docket, Section 606. 7(6), 606.8 
2. Bond Record, Section 633.30 
3. Encumbrance Book, Section 606.7(5) 1 4. Lis Pendens, Section 606.7, 617.10 
5. Lien Book, Section 606.7(7), 606.10 
1The clerk of the district court does not have a duty to index 
actions for dissolution of marriage in Lis Pendens Book. Moreover, in 
light of the purpose of Section 598.26, (to fulfill the need for secrecy 
as to factual details of dissolution actions) the clerk of court is in 
fact precluded from indexing dissolution actions in such book. (Op. Atty. 
Gen., 1175-f,.-8, April 2, 1975) HoHever, this section, providing for con-
fidentiality of record and evidence in dissolution of marriage cases, does 
qat apply to proceedings in Supreme Court. (Hinegard v. Larsen, 260 
N.W. 2d 816 (1977)) 
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6. Marriage License Book 595.6 
7. Probate Docket 633.27 
8. Probate Record 633.29 
9. Record Book, Court Proceedings 606.7 (1) 
10. Sale Book 606,7(4) 
11. Surety Company Cec·tificates 682.13 
12. Trust Fund Deposit Record 682.33 
13. Small Claims 631 
14. Civil Commitment 
15, Substance Abuse 
16. Adoption 
17. Change of Name 
18. Registry of Foreign Decrees 
19. District Court Transcript Docket 
20. Mechanics. Liens 
21. Juvenile 
The record of any court JH'oceedings is under the control of the col(]::t 
and, except as provided in Section 789A.6, may not be amended or any entry 
therein expunged before it has been signed by the judge or Vlithin 60 days 
thereafter. (Sec. 602.15) No record shall be amended or impc\:ln•d .·by .the 
clerk or other officer of the court, or by any other person wit:1 ·i!t the 
order of such court, or of some court· of competent authority. (:,ec. 602. 
16). Entries made and signect~ unless amended or expungeU ar; prov:i.ded by 
laVI, may k' altered only to correct an e.vident mistnke. (Sec. 602.17) 
Upon disc'.'.ccge from probation, if judgment has been deferred undec Sectci,on 
789A. 1, the court 1 s criminal record I<Tith reference to the deferred judgment 
shall be expunp,ed. The court's record shall never be expunged in any other 
circumstances except as provided in Section 602.15. (Sec. 789A. 6) The 
clerk of the district court may reproduce original records of the court as 
provided in Section 606.20. 
Preservation and Destruction of Court Records 
Afte.r the clerk has reproduced the original records, as authorized 
in Section 60\).20, and upon application of the clerk, a majority of the 
judges of the distriet court may order the clerk to destroy the original 
records. Original court files cannot be destroyed until the passage of 
ten years after a decree or judgment entry is signed and entered of record 
and after the contents have been reproduced as authorized in Section 606. 
20; ho~<Tever, if the matter is dismissed with prejudice before judgment or 
decree the file may be destroyed one year from the date of the dismissal 
and after reproduction as authorized in Section 606.20. (Sec. 606.21) 
Hith the exeeption of judg:::nents, decrees, stipulations, records in 
criminal proceedings, prcJbate records, and orders of court, all other rec-
ords may be destroyed ~<Tithout prior court order or reproduction forty years 
after final disposition of the case. The excepted items may be reproduced 
as provided in Section 606.20 before originals can be destroyed. 
All records, dockets, and court files of civil and criminal actions 
heard in the municipal court which Vlere transferred to the district court 
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under Section 602.36, other than juvenile and adoption proceedings may be 
destroyed at any time after a period of 20 years from the date of fi.ling 
of such actions. All ad111inistrative records may be destroyed Hithout prior 
court order or reproduction 5 years after final disposition of the case. 
Original court files on dissolutions of marriage may be destroyed one year 
after dismissal by the parties or under RCP 215. Small claims files may be 
destroyed one year after dismissal v1ith or without prejudice. Uniform traf-
fic citations in the magistrate court or traffic and scheduled violations 
office may be destroyed one year after final disposition. (Sec. 606.22) 
The term "destruction" as used in preceeding paragraphs shall include 
the transmission of court records which are of general historical interest 
to any recognized historical society or association. 
District Court Calendar 
A calendar sheet shall be prepared for each case regardless of type, 
except small claim. Notes on this sheet made by the judge will serve as 
the basis for docket entries regarding the status of the case. 
The clerk shall maintain a current list of pending actions Hherei.n a 
trial certificate has been filed as provided in RCP 181. The list shall 
be known as the Trial Certificate List and be available for public exami-
nation. It shall be arranged in columnar form to show: (1) caption of 
cause; (2) docket, page, and cause nwnber; (3) date of filing of a trial 
certificate; (4) jury or nonjury case; and (5) if removed from list, date 
of such removal. If removed by order of the court, the clerk may relist it 
only upon the filing of a nel< trial certificate. If not 2o removed, ac:tions 
Hill remain on list until final disposition. (RCP 181.1) 
The clerk of court shall keep a court calendar for matters relating 
to probate proceedings and enter thereon such matters as the court may 
prescribe. (Sec. 633.31) 
1. Civil cases. On each motion day, the clerk of court shall present 
to the court the file in each civil case in which a trial certificate has 
been on file, without objection, for more than 20 days. The case shall 
then be scheduled for pretrial conference, if requested by a party or 
ordered by the court. At the pretrial conference the court shall determine 
v1hether the ease is ready for trial. If it is ready, the case shall be 
assigned for trial. If it is not ready, the court shall fix the date by 
>7h:lch the case 1-lill be ready. On the first motion day after that date., 
unless it is extended for good cause, the clerk shall return the file. to 
the court and the case shall be assigned for trial. If there is no pre··· 
trial conference, the court shall, nevertheless, obtain the information 
2 The court may assign a case for trial even though a trial certificate 
has not been filed. (RCP 181.1) 
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nc.ces~ary to make the same determinations and the same assignment procedure 
shall be followed. 
lilly civil case may be assigned for trial even though a trial certificate 
has not been served and filed. 
2. Small claims appeals. On each motion day, the clerk of court shall 
present to the presiding judge the file and any transcript or exhibits in 
each small claims case in which appeal was taken more than 20 days previously. 
The judge will decide the appeal upon the reeord '"ithout oral argument unle.ss, 
within 20 days after the appeal Has taken, a party filed with the· clerk of 
court a \Vritten request for oral argument specify.ing the issues to be a1> 
gued, in which event the judge shall schedule oral argument. Additional 
evidence shall not be received except as authorized by statute. (RCP 181. 2) 
The clerk of the district court may invest any money, received by the. 
clerk to be paid to any other person, in a savings account of any financial 
organization defined in Section 537.1301 (1,2), except a credit union. Invested 
funds shall be available upon demand. Interest earnings shall be cretl:Ltecl 
to the county general fund. (Sec. 606. 2!+) 
Annual Budget 
On or before January l of each year, 3 the clerk must prepare and submit 
to the county audttor the foLlowing: 
1. 
during 
2. 
office 
3. 
for the 
t,. 
for the 
an estimate of the actual expenditures of such office or department 
the current fiscal year; 
a statement of the requested expenditures to be budgeted for such 
for tha next fiscal year; 
an estimate of the revenues, exeept property tax, to be collected 
county by such office during the current fiseal year; 
an estimate of the revenues, except property tax, to be collected 
county by each office during the next fiscal year. 
Such estima.tes and statements shall be itemized in the same manner as 
the various expendit~ures and revenues are Jtemized :Ln the records of t.he 
auditor. (Sec. 21,. 25) 
On or before June 30 of each year, the clerk of the district court may, 
if necessary, prepare and submit to the board of supervisors a detailed 
estimate itemized in the same manner that the various expenditures· of such 
office or department are itemized on the records of the county auditor, 
sho"'ing t.he proposed expenditures of his/her office or department for the 
folloHing fiscal year. If the estimated expenditures shoH an increase 
31 . n pract1ce, the clerk should check "'ith the county auditor for pre-
cise deadlines. 
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over those for the current year, a statement in ...vriting of t:h~ reason for 
such estimated increase must also be submitted. (Sec. 31+!>.1) 
Sources of Assistance (Informational) 
1. Code of Iowt 
a. Chapter L, - Construction of Statutes 
b. Chapter 606 - General Provisions: clerk of the district court 
c. Index - County Officers 
2. Iowa Code Annotated -- In addition to the full text of all Im<a statutes 
(laws) this reference source includes decisions from Im1a state 
courts that deal with the particular statute in question. Case 
authorities iTIUnediately follm< the text of the statute. Also 
included are references to la1v revie1.;r articles, and other reference 
sources which provide further assistance in interpreting a statute. 
3. Acts, Session Lm,,s of the General Assembly - Published yearly at the end 
of the year. (December) 
4. Reports of the Attorney General - Provides legal history of Iowa statutes 
and interpretations; a summary of all the opinions rendered in each 
month is also available. The bound volume, containing the full text 
of the opinions is published once every two years. The opinions 
are arranged chronologically and each volume is indexed according 
to subject matter. 
5. Iovm Digest - Includes Io~<a state court decisions categorized according 
to specific topics. Updated yearly in a pocket insert located in 
the back of the book. 
6. Iowa Reports - Includes decisions of Iowa Supreme Court through 1967; 
. Iowa Reports are no" a part of the North Hestern Reporter. 
7. North \>/estern Reporter - Includes decisions of the state supreme courts 
of Iowa, Michigan, Minnesota, Nebraska, North Dakota, South Dakota, 
\Visconsin. 
8. North Hestern Digest - Includes brief summaries of state supreme courts 
organized by topic. 
9. Io"'a Administrative. Code - Includes the departmental rules of state agencies. 
10. Black's Law Dictionary 
1
'The estimate clue on January 1 of each year is the initial budgetary 
request. The estimate due on June 30 of each year is the statement of 
proposed expenditures in light of the allocation made to the department by 
the board of supervisors based on the initial budget request. 
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ll. District Court Rules 
12. County Attorney - Attorney for all elected officials 
13. Attorney General - The county attorney is the only county officer authorized 
by law to request written opinions from the attorney general. 
14. Presiding Judge 
Most of these reference materials can be found in every courthouse of 
the state. Each courthouse has a law library that is used primarily by the 
judges and attorneys who are practicing before the court. The clerk of 
the district court has an obligation to familiarize himself/herself Hith the 
materials and their location "'ithin the county lm;< library. 
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Chapter 3 
CIVIL PROCEDURE 
Commencing an Action 
Filing the Petition 
A civil action is commenced by the filing of a petition 1vith the clerk of 
district court. The petition must state whether it is law or equity. 
(RCP 48, RCP 70) The party or parties Hho cause the case to be filed is 
kno~m as the pl.aintiff(s) or peti.tioner(s). The petition must be accompa-
nied by a sufficient number of original notices c1ith copies of the petition 
attached for service upon the defendant or respondent and copies for the 
person serving the notices to make a return of service to the court. 
Notice and Service 
The original notices must be signed by the clerk or deputy clerk and 
the seal of the court must be affixed to the notice. The clerk must im-
mediately deliver the notices to the sheriff or person specifically ap-
pointed to serve such notices. (RCP 49) In certain cases the service 
may be made by publication. (RCP 60) 
Docketing. 
The clerk must keep an appearance or combination docket in which 
civil actions must be entered. The names of the parties must be set out 
in full and numbered consecutively. The docket must also be indexed under 
the names of the plaintiffs or petitioners and the defendant or respon-
dent. (Sees. 606.7, . 8) The clerk should also keep a general index to 
all cases. 
Hhen the sheriff or process server makes the return of service on a 
notice, the clerk must enter the return on the appearance docket showing 
the service and the time and manner of service. 
In c:ases where personal service is made on a defendant or respondent, 
the defendant or respondent is directed by the original notice to file a 
\Vritten special appearance, motion, or anmver in the district court xvithin 
20 days of the serving of the notice. If this is not done, a default 
judgment against the defendant ~¥ill be entered. If the amount of the claim 
is for the sum certain and supported by affidavit, then the clerk may enter a 
money judgment against the default party for the amount of the claim and 
the court costs. (See RCP 232 (a)) liChen the clerk ente.rs a default judg-
ment against the parties, he/she is required to send the defaulting parties 
a notice of the entry. (See RCP 233) 
If the defendant or respondent appear, the appearance and ansiVer must 
be filed by the clerk and entered on the page Hhere the case Has first 
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docketed. All instruments filed in the case must 
of the n8xt "orking day from the time of filing. 
he docketcod by the end 
(Sec. 606 .11) 
There may be numerous instruments fLied in snid case, all of Hhich re·-
quire the clerk to file-stamp and enter in the docket; hm.ve.ve1~, some in-
struments require further duties of the clerk, such as copies of court or-
ders oi court rulings th2t the clerk must mail to all par·t:ies to the action 
or their n t torneys. (RCP 82 (f)) 
\Vhen depos:itions are filed Hith the clerk, the clerk must give notice 
to all parties appearing in the action. (RCP 11•2 (h)) Hhen the petition 
and other pleadings are filed Hi th the clerk, the clerk must tax a copy 
fee in favor of the attorney filing the instrument in the amount of ten 
cents per hundred Horcls for each copy. (RCP 84) After all motions have 
been ruled on, if any, and the interrogatories answered, if any, and dis-
covery compl cted, the case is 11 at issue.'·' 
If a demand for a jury trial has been filed by either party, the case 
Hill be tried to a jury. If such demand is not made, then the case >Jill 
be tried to the court. After a verdict has been rendered by the jury or 
the court, the clerk must enter judgment on the verdict unless it is a 
specinl verdict or the: court has reserved the case for further arguments. 
(RCP 223). The date, hour, and minute of the entry must be shown on the 
entry of the judgment. 
Court Costs 
Section 606.15. sets out most of the court costs (see Appendix B) that 
may he taxed by the clerk of district court in certain court· cases. There 
are some exceptions such as copy fees heretofor mentioned set out in RCP 
84. The clerk must also tnx ten dollars for the use of the jury as set 
out in Section 625.8 and five dollars for trial to the jury as set out 
in Section 606.15. Hitness fee:,; of five dollars for less than a full 
clay's service or ten dollars for a full day's service plus statutory 
mileage as set out in St>ction 622. 69. Postage may also be taxed, see 
Section 625.7. Change of name fees are outlined in Sections 674.10 and 
6 74 .11.. The clerk must also tax the fees for the service of a sheriff 
or process server for serving subpoenas, original notices, and any other 
instruments that require perSonnl service by the sheriff or process 
server. Deposition fees shall also be taxed as costs when filed '!;·lith 
the cleric 
Generally, filing fees and other court costs in state proceedings of 
a civil nature must be paid by tncarcerated persons and other indigents 
unless such fees are Haivecl by the court. (Op. Atty. Gen., 1178~4-·14, April 
18, 1978) 
Unless ordered by the court, a filing fee on civil matters must be collected 
in advance, except in matters involving paternity determination fl.Ji_d post-·con.:.. 
victio" relief. Other fees eollectable in advanee of the disposition· of the 
case are sheriff fees, \Vhen demanded, or Hitness fees, tvhell dentanded. 
After a verdict has been rendered and judgment entered the recovering 
party may request, in \Vriting, that an execution be issued by the clerk to 
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the sheriff of a certain county for the collection of the judgment. Not more 
than one execution may be outstandh1g on any judgment. 
The recovering party may also request that the clerk make a transcript of 
this judgment for the purpose of filing the judgment in another county. The 
clerk may charge two dollars for making the transcript. The party requesting 
the transcript must pay the clerk in the county where the trnnscript is 
filed for execution a filing fee of one dollar. (Sec. 606.15(4)) The clerk 
may not impose an annual charge upon recipients of support payments under 
Section 598.22 to cover postage and handling fees. (Op. Atty. Gen., 1178-9-'14, 
September 11, 1974) 
Sales Tax 
.------
The sales tax is not applicable in the clerk's office for any matters. 
Common Civil Actions 
Dissolution of Narriag~ 
An action for dissolution of marriage is cOmmenced in the same manner 
as any other civil action except the clerk's duties ,.,ill differ somewhat. 
Pursuant to Section 598.26, the record and evidence in each case of 
marriage dissolution shall be maintained as follows: 
1. Until a decree of dissolution has been entered, the record and 
evidence shaLl be closed to all but the court and its officers. No 
officer or other person shall penni.t a copy of any of the testimony, or 
pleading, or the sul>stance thereof, to be made available to any person other 
than a party to the action or a party's attorney. Nothing in this subsec-
tion shall be construe.d to prohibit publication of the original notice as 
provided by RCP 62. 
2. The court shall, in the absence of objection by another party, 
grant a motion by a party to require the sealing of an ans,.,er to an inter-· 
rogatory or of a financial statement filed pursuant to Section 598.13. The 
court may in its discretion grant a motion by a party to require the 
sealing of any other information 'ivhich is part of the recurd of the case ex-
cept for court orders, decrees and any judgments. If the court grants a 
motion to require the sealing of information in the case, the sealed infor-· 
mation shall not thereafter be made available to any person other than a 
party to the action or a party's attorney except upon order of the court 
for good cause shovrn. 
3. If the action i~ dismissed, judgment for costs shall l>e entered in 
the judgment docket and lien index. The clerk shall maintain a separate 
docket _for dissolution of marriage actions. 
Child SuJ:>port and Alimony Payments 
All orders or judgments providing for temporary or permanent child sup-
port and/or alimony payments shall direct the payment of such sums to the 
clerk of the district court. The clerk shall maintain a record of such pay-
ments and transmit all moneys to the person entitled to the payments by 
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virtue of the court· o:rUer. To avoid the risk of having checks returned due 
to· insufficient funds, the clerk may endorse support checks 11\Vithout recourse" 
to the p'uct.y entitled thereto rather than putting the ehecks through his/her 
office account or trust fund. Support orders have the same force and effect 
as judgments \Vhen entered in the judgment docket and lien index; they are 
also considered public records. If the sums ordered pa1d are not received 
by the clerk at the time provided in the order or judgrnc,.nt, the clerk shall 
certify a clt.,[nult and contempt proceedlngs may be initiated. (Sec. 598.22) 
::'(.~rsons entitled to SUI_Jport payments, who are also ·welfare recipients, 
shall asslgn their rights to such l'ayments to the department of social ser-
vices. The clerk of court shall forward support payrnents to the department 
of social services upon fillr1g by the department of an assigm,lent of support 
payments. (Sec. 598.3/r) 
The clerk may not collect the. fl.ling fee in advance in paternitY actions. 
If a judgment is entered by the court establishing the paternity and ordering 
support, the clerk must aceept and disburse support payments in the same 
manner as !:hough it were a dissolution of marriage and must also send a cer-
t:ified abstract of the court'' s finding to the Records and Statistics Division 
of the State Department of Health. (Sec. 675.36) 
The purpose of this statute is to secm;e. support in civil pro,>0Nlings 
for dependent spouses, children, and poor relatives from persons legally 
responsible for their support. (Sec. 252A.l) 
Iowa adopted the Uniform Support of Dependents LaH to provide for the re-
ciprocal enforcement of duties of financial support of spouses or former 
spouses and children. Currently all states, the District of Columbia, Puerto 
Rico, and the Virgin Islands have 8nactecl similar laws and make use of this 
method of procuring suppo1·t payments for dependents. 
The clerk's duties involved in processing these actions Hill vary depenci-
ing on whether the co<Ort is an initiating court: (where the original petition 
for uniform support ic:. filed) or as a responding court (where the petition is 
received from an initiating court). 
If the conrt is an initiating court, the petition for uniform support is 
processed similar to any peti.tion in equity except that three copies of: (a) the 
petition, (b) its certificate, and (c) Chapter 252A shall be transmitted to 
the court in the state of the respondent's last-·lmmm residence. (Sec. 252A.6(3)) 
Where the action is brought by an agency of the state or county, there is no 
filing fee. (Sec. 252A. 10) 
If the court is a responding court and the respondent has been ordered to 
make support payments to the clerk of the district court, the clerk, upon re-
ceipt of a payment by respondent, shall transmit such payment to the court of 
the issuing state. (Sec. 252A. 6(11>)) 
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Persons entitled to support payments pursuant t:o an Ol·der or judgment 
entered in a uniform support action, '\vho are also \·Telfare recipients, shall 
assign their rights to the payments to the department of social services. 
Upon the filing of an assignment of support payments, the clerk shall forward 
support payments rece1.ved to the department of social services unlo:.~ss the 
court has ordered the payments made directly to the department. (Sec. 252A.l3) 
Domestic Abuse 
Effective January 1, 1980, a person may seek relief from domestic abuse, 
as defined in Section 708. 1 by filing a verified petition in the district 
court. Hithin 10 days afte1: commencing a proceeding and upon notice to the 
other party, a hearing shall be held at which the plaintiff must prove the 
allegation of domestic abuse by a preponderance of the evidence. 
Upon a finding that the defendant has engaged in domestic abuse, the 
court has several options including an order requiring the defendant to pay 
the clerk a sum of money for the separate support and maintenance of the 
plaintiff and children under 18 years of age. A certified copy of any order 
or approved consent agreement shall be issued to the plaintiff, the defendant, 
and law enforcement agencies having jurisdiction to enforce the order or 
agreement. The clerk shall also for"ard to the same parties any amendments 
or revocation of an order or consent agreement. 
Hhen the clerk's office is closed, a petition may be filed before a dis-
trict judge or a district associate judge (not a magistrate) designated by 
the chief judge to grant emergency relief. After the expit·ation of the emer-
gency order (72 hours) the plaintiff may seek a temporary order. 
The file in a domestic abuse case shall be sealed by the clerk of court 
Hhen it i!J__ complete and after_t:_ll_"-- ti.m~__i_(J_:r ap)>_'::.'!;l_l_ws e}(J'ir"_d_. However, the 
clerk shall open the file upon application to and order of the court. (Ch. 
147, Acts, 68th G.A .. , 1979) 
Change of Nam"_ 
Original. notices do not have to be served for change of name proceedings. 
The clerk upon rec.eiving a petition for a change of name and a ten dollar 
filing fee, must send a certified copy of the petition to the Records and 
Statistics Division of the State Department of Health. The State Department 
of He.alth 1,rill acknm,rledge receipt of service of this petition and this 
acknowledgement should be placed in the file. The petitioner or their attor-
ney may pre.sent this petition to the court 30 days after the filing of the 
petition and the court may grant a change of name. If the court grants a 
c:hange of name, the clerk is required to send the certified abstract of the 
decree to the Records and Statistics Division of the State Department of 
Health and must also furnish the petitioner with a certified copy of the 
decree·. (Sees. 67/f, 7-.8) If the petitioner owns real estate, the clerk is 
required to send copies of the decree to the county recorder where the property 
is located and must charge an additional two dollars for each certified copy 
and should collect and send one dollar for each parcel of land for the 
county recorder and county auditor where the property is located. (Sec. 671+.11>) 
Postc;on~iction Procedure,_ Chapter 663ll 
The clerk may not demand a filing fee in advance for the filing of a 
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petition fur postconv:Lction relief under Chapter 663A. Upon receipt of an 
application for postconvietion :cclief, the clerk mus!: docket the application 
and. promptly bring it to the attention of the court. A copy of this appli-
cation must be sent to the county attorney and to the attorney general. 
(Sec. 663A. 3) All Rules of Civil Procedure apply in postconvic tion car;es. 
(Sec. 663A. 7) 
A voluntary application may br, made to any public or private hospital by 
an adult (?r by the parent or guardian of <1 1ninor. 
If the persons are unable to pay, the application must be ttt'-.\<1c,~ to the 
clerk of district court for admission to a state hospital established undpr 
Chapter 226 of the Im>a Code. The. clerk is required to send the ociginal 
copy of the application to the institution; one copy should be filed in the 
clerk 1 s office and one must be furnished to the county board of. supervisors. 
If the person. does not have legal settlement in the state of Iov1a, then the 
clerk must obtain consent from the Bureau of Mental Health Services in Des 
Moines prior to allo~>ing the person to go to the hospital voluntarily. 
Hhere the application is made on behalf of a juvenile and the juvenile ~>ill 
not consent, the consent of the juvenile court :Ls required prior to placing 
the minor in an institution. (Sec. 229. 2) 
Involuntary H()Spitalization of Mentally __ Ill_Perso!'c"_ 
In an action to involuntary hospitalize someone to a facility, a person 
must file a verified application with the c.lerk of district court to com-
mence the proceedings. The clerk or clerk's designee shall ass:Lst the 
applicant in completing the application. (Sec. 229. 6) Thee application must 
be accompanied by (1) a written statement of a physician alleging that the 
person is seriously mentally impaired and is likely to 'injure himself, her-
self, or others; (2) an affidavit from another interested party alleging 
that the person is seriously mentally impaired and is likely to injure him-
self, herself, or others; and (3) corroborative information obtained and 
red,,,,,_,d to <>riting by the clerk or the clerk's designee, if the clerk con-
siclers it appropriate to supplement the information already supplied. (Sec. 
229.6, paragraph 3(a,b,c)) 
After the appU.cation has been completed, the clerk shall docket the 
matter giving it a number in the mental health docket. and immediately notify 
a district court judge, if available, or the judicial hospitalization referee, 
to hear the matter. The applic:a tion and supporting documents together <>ith 
notices informing the respondent of the procedure and hearing are then given 
to the sheriff or sheriff 1 s designee for immediate service upon the respon-
dent. The hearing shall not be set for a time less than 1+8 hours after ser-
vice. The ·sheriff is reqU'ired to serve the respondent and make a return of 
service to the court. (Sec. 229.7) 
If the applicant requests that the person alleged to be seriously men-
tally impaired be taken into immediate custody, pursuant to Section 229.11 
of the Code and the application and supporting documents support this re-
quest, the judge or referee may order immediate custody of the person and 
the order for immediate custody will be served upon the respondent when the 
notice fixing the time and place of hearing is served. 
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If the respondent cannot afford an attorney, one will be appointed to 
represent him/her. The elerk shall furnish eopies of the application and 
supporting documents and any other instruments filed in the matter to the 
respondent 1 s attorney. (Sees. 229. 8-·. 9) The clerk must also furnish copies 
of all instruments filed to the county attorney who must represent the 
applicant at the hearing. (Sec. 229.12) 
The judge or referee, after hearing the matter, will decide if the per-
san should be sent to a facility for further evaluation or ~¥ill dismiss 
the matt"L The clerk is not required to attend the hearing. The clerk is 
re.quired to furnish a complete set of the instruments filed to the county 
attorney and the attorney representing the respondent. If the respondent 
is ordered to be placed in a facility after the initial hearing the elerk 
~¥ill receive a report within 15 days of l·rhieh a copy must be given to th.e 
respondent's attorney and county attorney and the court or referee must be 
notified of this report. If th.e respondent is ordered to be retained in 
custody by the facility, the next report '"ill come within 30 days and copies 
must be made available to the attorn.ey of record, county attorney, and the 
court or referee notified. Such reports and orders ~¥ill continue nntil the 
matter is terminated. 
Section 229.22 of the Code provides for emergency admission. This action 
is conunenced during the hours that the office of the clerk of district court 
is not open. If a person appears to be seriously m.entally impaired and likely 
to injure himself, herself, or others a peace officer may Hithout a Harrant·, 
if he/she f.eels the person should be immediat.ely d.etained, take the person to 
th.e nearest availabl.e facility that is suitably equipped for this purpose. 
Persons other than peace officers may deliver thE-'l person to the nearest avail-
abl.e facility only i.£ they reasonably believ.e that th.e person should be im-
mediately d.etained. Th.e chief medical officer, if circumstances show that 
the person is in such n condition that he/she should be detained, will notify 
a magistrate that such person is there. The magistrate must immediately pro-
ceed to the facility and det.ermine whether th.e person should be detained. If 
the magistrate decides that the person should be d.etained, he/she should call 
an attorney to represent the respondent as soon as is practicable. The magis-
trate will then issue an order leaving a copy Hith the facility and file the 
original in the office of the clerk Hhere involuntary commitment procedures 
will be commenced pursuant to Section 229.6. If the magistrate finds that 
the p<erson is not in such a stat.e that he/she should be detained, then the 
magistrat.e will order the person rel.eased. A clerk should stoek all the forms 
used in the foregoing proceclur.es. 
Costs and expens.es of the foregoing proce.edings '"ill be paid from th.e 
mental health and institution fund. (Sec. 230. 23) If the person is a non-
resident, the court must certify the costs to the county of residence unless 
the person is a state patient; then the costs must be certified to the Bureau 
of Mental Health R.esources. 
The attorney for the respondent, after a time, may withdraw from the 
matter and the court may enter an order approving withdrawal. The clerk is 
then directed to send a copy of th.e order approving the withdraHal to th.e 
a<lvocate appointed, pursuant to S.ection 229.19, and any further periodic 
reports Hill then be mail.ed to the advocate. 
In all of th.e involuntary proceedings, Section 230.2 places the duties 
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upon the court to decide the legal settle.ment of th..-• person. In practice, 
hmvever, the clerk is usually the person that decides the legal settlement. 
If the rcnpondent does not have legal settlement: in the county Hhere the \ 
action is filed but does have legal settlement in the state of Imva, the clerk 
should verify the settlement 1vith the other county. If legal settlement is 
not in the state of lo1"a then consent must be ohtained from the Bureau of 
Mental Healt;h Resources prior to sending the respondent to the fac.:llity for 
observation. 
When a court finds, upon application nnd heating) that a respondent is 
seriously mentally impc;.ired and that it Hould be appropriate to refer the 
respondent to the state psyc.hiatric hospital at The Unive.rsity of Io~<a, 
he/she may order that a financial investigat:Lon be made by the cotmty attor-
ney in the county of residence of the respondent pursuant to Section 225.13. 
Upon fLU.ng of the report of a financic1l investigation, and upon finding 
that the respondent and those legally respon"ible for him/her are unable to 
pay the expenses, the judge shall enter an OJ:der directing that the respon-
dent be admil:ted to The University of Im"a Psychiatric Hospital as a com-
mitted public patient. (Sees. 225.11 and 225.11>) 
If the. judge of the district. court or the c.J.erk of the c.ourt, finds from 
the physicians information filed under the provis:lon of Section 225. F that 
it Houle! be appropri.ate for a person to enter the st:: l:e psychiatric ho .,~Jital 
as a voluntary public patient, and the report of the cuunty attorney SltO\Y ( 
that neither the p<erson nor those legally responsible for h:i.m/her, are able 
to pay the expenses, the judge or clerk shall enter an order directing that 
the person be sent to The University of IoHa Psychiatric Hospital as a volun-
tary public patient. (Sec. 225.10, 225.16) The proper forms to b~ used for 
admissions of both voluntary and committed public patient may be obtained by 
the clerk of court from The University of I01"a, Psychiatric. Hospital. Business 
Office, Iowa City, IoHa 522112 (319/353-5643). 
Confessions of Ju<]_gtnent 
A per: .. 1 may file with the clerk a confession of judgment. This instru--
ment sets out a certain sum of_ money to another person and asks that the 
clerk enter that amount of money plus c.osts against the person filing the 
instrument, probably shm·m as the defendant. The costs of filing a con-
fession of judgment is tclO dollars. (Sec. 606.11>(19)) This is the total 
costs collectable in a confession of judgment action and the action is 
treated as a laH action and upon receipt of the instrument and two dollars, 
the clerk must enter said' amounts in judgment the same as in any other judg-
ment. (Ch. 676) The clE,rk may issue an execution on a judgment when ordered 
by the party entitled thereto and costs of issuing execution is tHO dollars. 
(Sec. 606.14(l.l)) 
When a judgment is set asi.de or satisfied by execution or otherHise, the 
clerk mu!>f: enter a memorandum on the judgment docket. (Sec. 624.20) A 
judgment is not satisfied until ackno~<ledged by the claimant on the record 
of such judgment at which time the c.lerk shall at once enter a memo thereof' 
in the judgment docket. (Op. Atty. Gen., 1177-11-ll>, November 30, 1977) 
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The clerk shall charge one dollar for the satisfaction of said judgment. 
(Sec. 606.15(20)) Also, vrhen a judgment is paid in full, the party entitled 
thereto is required to satisfy the judgment on the docket or file an instru-· 
ment in vrriting satisfying said judgm<Ont, If a party fails to satisfy the 
judgment ~;dthin 30 days after vrritten request, the party may be subjecte.d to 
a $50 p<Onalty to be received by the aggrieved party. (Sec. 624.37) 
Executions 
------
There are different types of executions that may be issued depending on 
the type of action that the judgmc>11t has been entered in. The most commonly 
used is the general execution. This execution is issued )};hen a person has 
recovered a money judgment such as judgment for damages, judgment on an un-
paid account or note, and is also used for collection of child support or 
alimony. 
A special execution is an execution that is usually ordered in an action 
for a party who has sued to foreclose a mortgage or to foreclose an unpaid 
mechanics lien. When the decree is filed, the court, in the decree, usually 
orders the clerk to issue a special execution to satisfy the claim. This 
execution is issued to the sheriff of the county ~<here the property is located 
and the sheriff vrill proceed to sell the property and make his/her return 
thereon to the clerk sho"ing the sale, to ~<hom it ~<as sold, and also shm•ing 
if there is a deficiency judgment. The clerk must th<m enter the report of 
the sale in the book knmm as the "Sale Book" shovring to ~<hom the property 
was sold,. when, for ho~;v much, and sho\V any deficiency judgment remaining on 
the debt. 
A fee bill execution is an execution issued for the collection of unpaid 
costs on an action Hhere judgment was recovered for same. A fee bill execu-
tion cannot be issued until 60 days after judgment is rendered. (Sec. 626.108) 
All executions expire 70 days after issuance. 
A clerk may receive an application from a party recovering judgment for 
a transcript of said judgment to another county in the state. Should a tran-
script be requested from the clerk, they should direct their transcript of 
judgment to the clerk of court of the county to ~<hich the judgment is being 
transcribed. The fee for making a transcript of judgment is t~<O dollars. 
The clerk may also receive from a person or the clerk of another county 
a transcript of judgment from that county. This should be entered in the 
transcript of judgments docket and the judgment entered in the general lien 
index showing the year, day, hour, and minutes on the entry of the judgment. 
The fee for entering a transcript of judgment is one dollar. (Sec. 606.15) 
The clerk should not issue an execution on a judgment that has been tran~­
.3cribed from another county. An execution must be issued by the clerk of 
the court from the county in "hich the original judgment "as rendered. 
(Mudge v. Livermore, 148 Iowa, 472, (1910)) 
An execution may be issued on any judgment that is taken in your court 
upon receiving a praecipe requesting execution and the sum of two dollars 
for issuance of an execution. However, only one execution may be outstand-
ing on any one judgment at cmy lime. If an execution is lost by the sheriff 
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or the party who is processing the cxec.utiml 1 then an affidavit of a lost 
execution must be executed and filed in that case before another execution 
can be issued. 
A copy of a foreig•• judRment may be filed in the office of the clerk of 
the district court in the cuu11:...~, 1vhich would have venue. if the~ original 
action Has commenced in Iowa. A fo1~e.Lg.n judgnv~nt shall be treated in the 
same manner as a judgment of the Iowa district court. 
Upon receiving an affidavit setting forth the name and m~'1iling address 
of the judgment debtor and creditor, the clerk shall promptly mail notice 
of the filing of thB foreign judgment, including the name and address of the 
judgment creditor and creditor's attorney, to the judgment debtor. 
No exe.cution or other process for enforcement of a fore-ign (9-gment 
shall issue until the expiration of 20 days after the date the .)udgutent is 
filed. 
The person filing a 
to the clerk of court. 
proceedings shall be as 
foreign judgment shall pay a fJ.lin~ fee of five dollars 
Fees for docketing, transcript:J.on or- other .enforcement 
provided for judgments of the district court. 
The r:Lr,ht of a judgment creditor to bring an actinll to enforce his/her 
judgment instead of proceeding under the Uniform Enforccn_tc:.~nt of Foreign 
Judgments Act shall remain unimpaired. (Ch. 138, Acts, 68th G.A., 1979) 
Dismissal 
-------
A cause of action may be dismissed in several ways. 
Betl·men July 15th and August 15th of each year, the clerk must send 
noticc'.s to the parties or their attorneys, if an action has been on file at 
leas.t one year prior to that July 15th, informing them that the case has been 
on file for one year or more and will be dismissed if not tried or setl:led 
before January 1st of the follo,ing year. (RCP 215.1) If a case is not 
tried, settled, or: continued pursuant to said rule, it in dismissed by ope.rel-
tion of lm< as of J11nuary 1st and the clerk shall enter judgment against the 
plaintiff for costs. (RCP 227 .l) 
An action may also be dismissed by the party commencing the action or by 
their attornc:y. If a countc'r claim has been filed by defendant:, then the 
dismisso.l should be signed by thre plaintiff and defendant or their attorneys. 
In a dissolution of marriage action, if the respondent enters an appearance 
in the action, the respondent must a.lso join in t}:le dismissal of the matter 
if it is to be a voluntary dismissal. The judge may also dism: :s an action 
during a trial under certain circumstances or upon a motion fi' d for dis-
missal if circumstances tvarrant. 
Injunctions 
An injunction action is brought to restrain a person or persons from 
committing a certain act or acts and is an action in equity. The party 
bringing the action j_s asking for an injunction or a temporary injunction. 
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If the court grants an injunction, it t.vill enter an order stating Hhat 
the defendant is restrained from doing and usually requires bond to be posted 
in a certain amount. If the court orders the injunction and sets bond, the 
clerk must then issue an injunction under the seal of the court. Care must be 
taken to use the exact language on the Hrit as is used in the order directing 
it. The clerk may charge five dollars for the issuance of the injunction. 
The court may also order a temporary injunction in a dissolution action 
restraining either the respondent or petitioner from doing certain things. 
This injunction may be issued upon order of court Hithout bond. (RCP 32l) 
Landlords Attachment 
A landlord may satisfy a lien for unp,lid rent by filing a verified 
petition 1dth the clerk requesting a landlord 1 s attachment. The clerk must 
issue the Hrit upon the filing of the verified petition. Bond is not required. 
(Ch. 570) 
Hrits of Attachment 
A writ of attachment may also be used in an action pursuant to Chapter 
639 of the Code. If the petition for the '"rit is granted, the judge Hill 
issue an order and fix the amount of bond. The clerk must then issue a 
writ of attaehment. This type of action is a lmv action and costs of Hrit 
is two dollars. (Sec. 606.15(16)) 
A Hrit of attachment may also b<e issued in a dissolution 
action Hithout bond upon order of the court. (Sec. 598.15) 
into the clerk's office as a result of an attachment must be 
court determines l'lho is entitled to the funds. 
of marriage 
Any moneys paid 
held until the 
An action to recover personal property may be brought in the district 
court by the filing of a verified petition with the clerk. Notice must be 
given to the defendant and, after hearing, the court may order the writ issued. 
If the plaintiff: desires the innnediate possession of the property, the plain-
tiff must execute a bond in favor of the defendant: of a sum of t11ice the 
value of the property. After receiving the bond and the order directing the 
issuance of the writ, the clerk then may issue the writ to the sheriff for 
the i1mnediate recovery and possession of the property. Cost of the 'rrit is 
tHo dollars. (Sec. 606.15(16)) The defendant may stay the execution of the 
>Jrit of replevin by posting delivery bond with the clerk with sureties approved 
by the clerk until the case is heard on its merits. (Sec. 643.12) 
Hrit of Habeas Corpus 
A person may bring an action for a Hrit of habeas corpus. The petition 
must be presented to the court by the petitioner or their attorney and the 
court may or may not allow it. If the ~o~rit is alloHed, then the court \'iill 
direct by order that the clerk issue said Hrit. (Form of Hrit, Sec. 663.8) 
The cost of a 'rr:Lt is t~;o dollars. Most Hrits are issued only upon order of 
court. 
Subpoenas 
A subpoena is a v1rit directed to a person requiring his/her attendance 
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at a particular time and place to r:~stify as a witness. A subpoena duces 
tecum is a ">Vri.t directed t:o .,,_ pc:L~wn requiring that the person appear at a 
pnrtieulrn~ time ar~.:; pl<~,:.e bringine Hith him/her certain documents stated on 
the. WTit to t·:.~st i1y as a \•Tit.ncso rer_;r1rding ·the instruments he/ :;he. is requ:i.:cE2d 
to bring. U1)on application, the clerk shall issue subpoenas for persons 
named in the application. (RCP 155, also Sec. 622. 63) A subpoena must be 
served by an officer, process server, or a disinte-rested person. The costs of 
service of a subpoena will be noted on the return and mnst be taxed as costs 
h' s.1.id action. The clerk may not charge a fee for issuing a subpoena. 
In a civil ac.l·:.i..on, if a ·witness makes demand for his/her fee in advance, 
then the witness fee I~<UE<t he deposited with the clerk prior to the time. he/she 
testifiEs. A witness shall be p:dd fi.vr~' J<....>ll:,c~· ;:,1_E~:: m:LlcAge expensPs sc~t 
forth in Section 622.69 for l8SS than a full day servicco or tcon dollm:r; pen: 
day plus mileage for a full day's service as a 1-ritness. 
Mechanics Liens 
Every person who furnishes material or labor for or performs any labor 
upon any building or land for improvement or repair is entit:lecl to a 
mechanics lien if not paid. The person ma·y file an instrument known as a 
mechanics lien in the offJr~e of the clerk of district court to insure payment 
for their material or labor. The lien must name the person O'i'ling the money, 
the person entitled thereto, and must reflect the legal description of the 
property on which they are. making the claim. 
Upon receipt of the instrnment, the clerk shall endorse upon the inc<tru-
ment the date and hour of filing and must cnt~r the Lien in the mechanics 
lien record imd enter the amount of the lien in the f."'1eral lien index. The 
clerk shall enter in the mechanics lien record the Il~nHe of the person Hho 
filed the claim, the date and hour of filing, the amount thereof, the name 
of .the person against 1,rhorn the lien is filed, and must also enter the legal 
description of the property to be charged "ith the lien. The cost of filing 
this action is three dollars. A peU.tion to foreclose a mechanics lien 
may be brought Hi thin t\VO years, and is handled as a regular civil suit. 
(Ch. 57 2) 
Notice of ~he Cases Pending 
Between the date of July 15 and August 15 of eaeh year the clerk must 
send notice to counsel of record that any civil action they have filed or 
caused to be filed is over one. year of age at the time of thi~; notice. 
(RCP 215.1) .This procedure is mandatory for aU oivil oases. 
If notice, pursuant to Rule 215.1, has been sent by the clerk at the 
proper time and the case has not been continued or disposed of prior to 
January lst of the follm_ving year, it is dismissed by operation of lmv. 
Costs of this action shail be entered against the plaintiff. (RCP 227. 1) 
Most civil actions are public records; however, there are a fe">V exceptions 
that include dissolutions of marriage prior to decree, mental health com-· 
m:Ltments, and adoptions. (Ch. 68A) 
If a decree dissolving a marriage is entered by the eourt, the matter 
becomes a public record except those things ordered by the court to remain 
confidential. (Sec. 598. 26) 
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All records pertaining to the seriously mentally impaired are confidential. 
Persons hospitalized prior to D<ccember 31, 197 5 and Hho r.·,ctain so hospitalized 
or on transfer to another facility or convalescent leave ' tall be considered 
to have been hospitalized under this Chapter that became e.ffective on 
January 1, 1976, thereby making those records confidential also. (Sec. 229.39) 
AE,peals to the S_LJJlreme, Court in Civil Cases 
Hhen a civil action is appealed to the Supreme Court, it is commenced by 
the filing of a notice of appeal Hith the clerk of district court in the county 
Hhere the judgment <<as rendered. The person filing notice of appeal, not the 
clerk, is responsible for serving notice of appeal to the opposing parties. 
The notices of appeal must have proof of service endorsed thereon, as pre-
scribed in Rule 82 (g) of the Rules of Civil Procedure. (RAP 6) 
The filing of the notices of appeal ~<ith proof of service, alone, does 
not stay the execution on the judgment. If the execution is to be stayed, 
a supersedeas bond must be posted in the amount set out or pursuant to Rule 
7, Rules of Appellate Procedure. 
Hithin 14 days after the filing of the notice of appeal in proper form 
the clerk must transmit to the Supreme Court certified copies of the docket 
and calendar entries in the case. At the request of the appellant, after all 
briefs and the appendix have been filed in the Supreme Court, the clerk shall 
number, list, and transmit the remainder of the record including the original 
court file, exhibits, and court reporter's transcript to the Supreme Court. 
(RAP 11) 
Forcible Entry or Detention Actions 
A forcible entry or detention action is brought for the possession of 
real property. Of the six grounds for bringing a forcible entry and detention 
action, four may be tried in small claj•;,rJ. (Sec. 631.1(2)) The forcible 
entry or detention actions excluded from the small claims procedure j_nvolve 
matters -.;;vhere: 
1. the defendant continues in possession of real property after a sale 
by foreclosure of a mortgage or on execution unless he/she claims by a title 
paramount to the lien by virtue of Hhich the sale Has made, or by title de-· 
rived from the purchaser at the sale. (Sec. 648. l ( 4)); and 
2. the defendant or defendants remain in possession of the property after 
the issuance of a valid tax deed. (Sec. 648.1(6)) 
To bring an action on either of the above subsections, the action must 
be filed in district court and tried by a district court judge as an action 
in eq11ity. The action is processe.d as an ordinary civil action in district 
court. If the plaintiff recovers judgment for the possession of the property 
and the defendant refuses to vacate, a writ of possession or execution may 
be' issued directing the sheriff remove the parties from thee premises. This 
order for removal can only be executed in the daytime. (Sec. 648.20) 
Small Claims 
Small claims p1:ocedures are designed to enable an individual to collect · 
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a debt or settle a small legal controversy of $1,000 or less, exclusive of 
interest and costs, Hithout incurring a large expense or lengthy legal process. 
(Sec. 631.1) Small claims procednres also apply to forc:Lble entry or 
dotention actions \Vhcre: 
l. the defendant has by force, intimidation, fraud, or stealth entered 
upon the prior actual possession of another in real property, and detain~: the 
same; 
2. the lessee holds over after the termination of his lease; 
3. the lessee holds contrary to the terms of his lease; and 
1,. rent is due. (Sec. 6/,8.1) 
The clerk shall mainta:Ln a separate docket for Small Claims, Hhich shall 
be knmm as the Small Claims Docket, and shall contain all matters relating 
to small claims and forcible entry and· detainer actions~ uhich are required 
to be contained in a comb:Lnation docket (LaH & Eqnity). Statute" and rules 
relating to venue and jurisdiction in regular civil actions shall also apply 
to small claims. 
All legal forms for small claims as pre.scribcd by the Supreme Court are 
provided by the clerk of court. The plaintiff must file: 
1. verification of amount due~ 
2. afficlav:Lt of identity of judgment debtor, 
3. affidavit of nonmilitary service, and 
l~. the original copy of the ,,,ritten instrument such as a note or contract, 
if the case Js based on a \>JY.itten instrument. 
All actions shall be commenced by the filing of an Original Notice '"ith 
the clerk. At the time of filing, the elerk shall enter on the original no-
tice the case number, elate, and time of filing (fil(~-stamp); the clerk shall 
also colJ.ect the filing fee and postage, if original notice is served by cer--
tified mail. The clerk shall then docket the original notice. If service 
:Ls by certified mail return receipt requested, the clerk shi1ll mail a copy 
of the original notice together with an anm<er form to each defendant. The 
clerk 1·1ill enter the date that the defendant is to appear on the original 
notice (not less than ten nor more than 20 clays from date of filing, taking 
into account holidays and weeke.nds.) (Sec. 63l.L,) If the plaintiff so de-· 
sire.s, the original notice may be served by the sheriff. It is the plain-
tiff's responsibil:Lty to pay the service charges to the sheriff. If the de-
fendant Js a nonresident of t.he Stnte o[ Im·7a, service shall be made pursuant 
to Section 617.3 and the·appearanc.e date shall be 60 clays from the date of 
filing Hith the Secretary of State. 
The defendant may appear in writing) by attorney,. or in person in the 
clerk's off:Lc.e on or before the appearance date on the original notice. If 
he/ she does not appear, the plaintiff may take a juc1gment by default. If the 
defendant cloen appear, the clerk will set a date for hearing not less than 
five nor more than 20 days from the elate the defendant appeared. The clerk 
shall notify all parties of the elate of hearing. 
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Small claims hearing may be heard by a judicial magistrate, associate 
judge, or district court judge.. Hearingc; will be simple and informal. 
Written pleadings and/or motions may be used only if the judge permits 
them iti the interest of justice. If allo11ed, the pleadings and/or motions 
must be similar in form to the original notice. All motions will be heard 
at the time set for i:he hearing. Parties have no right to a jury trial. 
The hearing tdll be conducted <~ithout regard to the technicalities of 
procedure, but the magistrate's or judge's dec.ision must be based on 
substantial evidence. The magistrate l.Jill sHear the parties and Hitnesses. 
The hearing will not be reported unless the party provides a court reporter 
at his/her o<~n expense. The court may continue the hearing from time to 
time if justice requires. Once the magistrate decides the case he/she 
enters judgment for plaintiff or defendant and assesses court costs. The 
magistrate may allow the judgment to be paid in installments. Installment 
payments shall be made directly to the plaintiff not through the clerk's 
office. The judgment will not be enforceable unless or until the defendant 
fails to make the payments as ordered. If the defendant fails to make 
payments as ordered, the plaintiff must file an Affidavit of Default showing 
the unpaid balance with the clerk of district court. If the defendant refuses 
to pay, the plaintiff may request the clerk to issue an execution. The 
clerk will handl<' this in the same manner as any execution. (See pages 3-9 
and 3-10). 
If the plaintiff does not appear at the hearing, his/her claim Hill 
be dismissed tdth prejudice (i.e., the plaintiff Hill not be able to 
start another action on the same debt) and a judgment for court costs will 
be entered against the plaintiff. Instead of appearing personally, the 
plaintiff may file a copy of the account <~ith a notarized statement that 
the amount is justly due and Hholly unpaid, or a copy of the instrument 
in Hr:iting (note, contract, etc.) with a notarized statement that the 
same is genuine. If there is no action in the case Hithin 90 days after 
the last filing or continuance, the clerk shall dismiss the. case and tax 
the costs to the plaintiff. (Sec. 631.8). 
If the defendant: has not appeared by the appearance elate, the clerk 
shall enter default judgment against the defendant for the amount of 
claim and court costs. Hmvever, the amount must be readily ascertainable 
and the plaintiff must have filed the four affidavits the same as for the 
magistrate to enter a default judgment ,.,hen the defendant does not appear 
at the trial. All judgments for amounts due and court costs shall be 
entered on the Index of Liens in the clerk 1 s office and r~main as a 
lien against the defendant until paid. 
An appeal from a judgment may be taken by any party by giving oral 
notice to the court at the conclusion of the hearing or by filing a 
written notice or appeal "ith the clerk Hithin ten days after judgment 
is rendered. The court has no authority to extend time for perfecting 
an appeal (Jlarnes_Jleau~llege v. HcCoy_, 279 NH2d 258, (1979)). The 
appeal shall be heard by a district judge without further evidence 
unless the presentment of additional evidence is ordered by the judge. 
(Sec. 631.13). 
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All fees and cost collected in small claims actions shall be remitted 
to the county treasurer as provided in Section 606.16. Fees for secvice 
on nonresidents shall be reimbursed to the Secretary of Stat:e. 
In actions for fo:cc.ild.c E::ntry or detention, the clerk shall set a date, 
time, and place for bearing and shall have the original notice served person-
ally upon ec::cl• defendant as provided in Rule 56, Rules of Civil Procedure, 
\<h:lch service shall be madP. at least five days prior to (c·"' date set for 
hearing. The original notic,, shall be delivered to ., peace ,,::f:Lcer or 
other person for service upon each defendant. All other matters are 
handled the same as for other actions in small claims court. 
A civil action originally tried as a small claim shall not be appealed 
to the Im>a Supreme Court except liy discretionary revie,. Hhen an application 
for discretionary revie» is filed, the clerk of the court in »hich the judgment 
or order was rendered shall: 
1. Immediately prepare and mail by certified mail, return receipt 
requested, to the appellees .and their attorneys or record, true copies. of 
the application, together with the elate of filing; and 
2. Immediately prepare and transmit to the clerk of the Supreme Court 
a transcript of all record entries relevant to. the application, together \<ith 
copies of all papers in the case on file with the court, and a transcript 
of the official report, if any, all duly certified under seal of the court. 
Hm·lever, failure of the clerk of the district court to transmit all the 
papers shall not prejudice the rights of the parties. ( 
The decision of the appellate court \<ith any opinion filed or judgment 
rendered must be recorded by the Supreme Court clerk. A certified copy 
of the decision and opinion shall be transmitted to tlk clerk of the trial 
court and filed and entered of record in the district court. 
The jurisdiction of the appelll)te court shall cease after the certified 
copy of the decision and opinion is trammiitted to tlw. clerk of the trial 
court. All proceedings for executing the judgment shall be had in the trial 
court or by its clerk. (Sec. 631.16). 
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Chapter 4 
CRIMINAL PROCEDURE 
Commenc~ment of the Cr:lmino.l Process 
The term "criminal 
tence of a person. 
happea: 
process" means the formal accusation, trial, and sen-
The criminal process begins l'lhen one o~ several things 
1. A criminal complaint is filed. A complaint is a s<>orn statement 
charging a person with a public offense. Complaints may be made by any per-
son, and often are made by peace officers, ~fuen an arrest warrant is de-
sired, a complaint must be filed, (Sec, 804.1) 
2. An arrest is made Hithout a Harrant, Warrantless arrests are usu-
ally made by peace officers, but in a limited number of cases, such arrests 
may be made by other persons. (Sees. 804.7, .10) 
3. A police citation is issued. Whenever a peace officer is author-
ized to make an arrest, the officer may issue a citation instead. The per-
son to Hhom the citation is issued is not taken· into custody. It :i.s the 
accused's responsibility to be in court at the time specified on the ci-
tation. Failure to appear is a misdemeanor. (Sees. 805.1, . 5) 
4. A grand jury indictment is returned. If the grand jury returns an 
indictment against a person, the court tvill order that either a summons or 
an arrest: warrant be issued for· the defendant. If a person is indicted, 
the case is filed directly in the district court and the court appearances 
in the magistrate division are eliminated. 
5. An arrest is made with a warrant. The complaint must be filed with 
a magistrate who must examine the complaint and supporting affidavits. If 
the magistrate finds probable .cause to believe that a public offense has 
been committed by an ide.ntified person, the magistrate will issue an arrest 
warrant, or, if the public offense is a misdemeanor, a citation-may be is-
sued. (Sec. 804.1) The Harrant is an order to any peace officer directing 
the officer to take the accused into custody and to bring the accused before 
the magistrate. A warrant :ls usually "served" on a person at the time of 
arrest. Only a peace officer may serve a Harrant. (Sees. 804.2, ,1,) The 
peace officer need not have the warrant in possession. It is enough that 
the officer has received an official communication· that a warrant has be.en 
issued for the arrest of the accused on a named charge. (Sec. 804 .15) Thc 
arresting officer must take the accused before the nearest and most accessible 
magistrate, l·lithout unnecessary delay. The accused is then given opportunity 
to make bond. If the accused does not posi: a bond, he/she remains in cus·· 
tody until taken before the magistrate Hho issued the warrant. (Sec. 8Ql,. 22) 
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6. Confidentiality. All information filed with the court for the pur-
po,Se of securing a warrant for an arrest, including but not limited to a 
citation alld affidavits, shall be a confidential record until such time as 
a peace officer has made the arrest and has made his or her return on the 
warrant. During the period of time that information is confidential, it 
shnll be sealed by the court and the information contained therein shall not 
be dissent-Lno.ted to any person other than a peace offieer, magistrate, or 
another court empJ.oy00.) in the course of official duties. (Sec. 80!.•. 29) 
Public Offenses 
Public Offense Defined 
- -
The Code uses the term "public offense" to identify an act which is com--
monly referred to as a "crime." Any act Hhic.h is punish::oble by fine or im-
prisonment is a public offense. In IoHa, there are no conn'non law crimes. 
An. act is a public offense only when a statute declares it to be a public 
offense. 
The most serious public offenses are call-ed felonies. Felonies are cat-
egorized as either class A, class B, class C, or class D felonies. A class 
A felony is punishable by a sentence of life imprisonment. A class B felony 
is punishable by a maximum sentence of 25 years imprisonment. A class C 
felony is punishable by a max-imum sentence of ten years imprisonment and a 
maximum fine of $5,000. A class D felony is punh;hable by a sentence of 
five years imprisonment and a maximum fine of $1,000. 
The statute which defines the 
a statute declares an act to be a 
the offense is a class D felony. 
Habitual Offender 
felony '"ill state its classification. If 
felony, but does not state which class, 
(Sees. 701.1, 902. 9) 
An habitual offender is a person who has been convicted of a class C or 
a class D felony and has two prior felony convictions in Imi7a, some other 
state, or as the result of federal prosecution. A person convicted as an 
habitual offender will be sentenced to an indeterminate term with a maximum 
of 15 .years imprisonment. Horeover, the habitual offender must serve at 
least three years of that term before he/she is eligible for parole. 
Hisdemeanor 
Less serious offenses are labeled misdemeanors. Misdemeanors are cate-
gorized as either aggravated, serious, or simple misdemeanors. An aggravated 
misdemeanor is punishable by a maximum sentence of two years :lmpr:i.sonrnent, 
or a fine of $5,000 or both. A serious misdemeanor is punishable by a maxi-
mun~ sentence of one year impr:i.sonment or a fine of $1,000 or both. A simple 
misdemeanor is punishable by a maximum sentence of 30 days imprisonment or 
a fine of $100. A person convicted of a simple misdemeanor may not be both 
fined and imprisoned. 
The statute which defines the misdemeanor Hill state its classification. 
If a statute declares an act to be a public offense but does not classify 
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it as a felony nor provide a misdemeanor classification) the offense is a 
simple misdemeanor. (Sees. 701. 8, 903.1) 
Indictable and Nonindictable Offenses 
An indictable offense is any offense for which the penalty is more that 
a $100 fine or 30 days imprisonment. All felonies, aggravated misdemeanors, 
and serious misdemeanors arc indictable. A simple misdemeanor is a public of-
fense punishable by a fine of not more than $100 or 30 days imprisonment and is 
classified as a nonindictable offense. The procedures resulting in the accused 
being brought before a magistrate, are the same for indictable and nonindict-
able misdemeanors. Ho11ever, after the initial appearance before the magistrate, 
the procedures differ for indictable and nonindictable misdemeanors. 
Indictable Offense, Prior to Trial 
Initial Appearance before the Magistrate. Unless a complaint has already 
been filed, one Hill be filed at this time. If the defendant was not arrested 
pursuant to a warr,mt, the magistrate shall determine Hhether there is probable 
cause to believe that a public offense Has committed and that the defendant 
committed it. Th:i.s determination is made either from the sworn statement 
accompanying the complaint, or the oral statement of the arresting officer, or 
both. Defendant is given an opportunity to obtain counsel, and may have one 
appointed at this time if the defendant is eligible. Bail will be fixed or 
defendant will be released without bail. 
Preliminary Hearing. The prosecution's evidence is examined to determine 
if there is probable cause to proceed further. If not, defendant is released. 
If so, the case is bound over to district court and the status of the accused 
(regarding bail, release, or custody) remains the same as prior to the pre-
liminary hearing. 
Indictment or Information. This is the formal charge. The indictment 
is presented by the grand jury, after hearing the evidence against the ac-· 
cused. An information may be used instead of the indictment, and is filed 
by the county attorney, l·lithout grand jury action. 
Arraignment. In open court, the indictment or information is read to 
the defendant; the defendant may plead guilty, not guilty, or former conviction 
or acquittal. (R.Cr.P. 8(2) (a)) 
Indictable Offense., Trial 
Order of Trial. 
l. Jury is drawn and S\;rorn, unless the defendant Haives jury. 
2. The indictment is read to the defendant and the jury is informed· o£ 
his/her plea. 
3. The prosecutor 
to the jury or court. 
and then the defense make their 
(RCrP 18) 
4. The state introduces its evidence. 
5. The defendant introduces evidence. 
opening statements 
6. Closing arguments are then made, first by the prosecutor, second by the 
defendant, nne! then the prosecutor will respond to the defendant's arguments. 
7. The jury, or. court if the jury has been waived, renders its verdtc: t. 
The verdict ~<ill be "not guilty" or "guilty" together ~<ith the degree of the 
o:tJ~e11~~::--. Hhere the offense is divided into degrees. 
8. If the verdict is not gu1lty; the dof:cndan! "tS discharged. If the ver-
dict is guilty, the court will order a pregr.ntence. investigation in all cases 
where the conviction is for a felony; a presentence investigation Hill be 
ordered in misdemeanor cases where the court feels it is desirable. 
9. Judgment will be entered and sentence pronounced. Possible sen-
tences are (a) imprisonment; (b) fines; (c) a sentence of both fine ancl im-
prisonment; (d) suspended sentence Hith or '"ithout probation; and (e) de-
ferred judgment. 
Deferred Judgme.nt. The deferred judgment is not available for a person 
who has been convicted of a forcible felony, or certain narcotics offenses~ 
nor is it available for one Hho has been convicted of lasciviot'; acts \Vith a 
child under the age of 12. It is not available if the defencla: has previoctsly 
been convicted of a felony, nor if the defendant has been grani"cl a deferred 
judgment or similar relief either in this state or anywhm·e else in the United 
States withj_n the preceding fi.v.e years, nor if lte/oohe has received a deferred 
judgment or similar relief t\•70 or more times any\vhere in the United States. A 
person granted a deferred judgment is placed on probation; upon fulfillment of 
the conditions of probation, the defendant is discharged RLthout entry of judg-
ment.. The advantage to the defendant of this procedure is that there is no 
record of his/her having been convicted of a public offense.. (Sees. 907.3 and 
907. 9) The deferred judgment procedure is discussed at greater length beloH. ( 
Appeals. Appeals from convictions of indictable offens.es are to the Su-
preme Court. 
Noninclic table Offe,nse, Prior to Trial 
The Complaint. In the trial of nonindictable offenses, the complaint 
serves the. same function that the. indictment or information f:>erves in the 
trial of an indictable offense. It is the official document used to formally 
charge a person for a crime. Nonindictable offenses are normally tried be--
fore a judicial magistrate., although in rare cases the trial may be before 
a district court judge. 
Initial Appearance before the Magistrate. The charge against the de-
fendant is read and the defemlant i.<: given a copy of the charge. The de-
fendant "ill be informed of right to counsel, and if he/she "ishes to have 
a counsel aprlointed and qualifies for such an appointment, the appointnient 
Hill b" made at this time. The defendant is required to enter a plea to the 
complaint. If he/she pleads guilty, a juclsment "'ill be entered and the sen-
tence pronounced at that time. If the defendant pleads not guilty, the elate 
for the trial will be set and he/she will be notified to appear at the time 
set for trial. 
Jury. Normally a nonindictable offense will not be tried to a jury. 
The defendant may have a jury trial only if he/she reqnests it at least ten 
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days priOr to the date set for trial. A jury, for Itonindictable offenses, 
consists of six members. 
Nonindictable Offense., Trial 
Order of Trial. The order of trial for a nonindictable misdemeanor is 
the same as that for an indictable misdemeanor. Some magistrates Hill con·-
duc.t the trial of a nonindietable. misdemeanor~ particularly one \Vhere a jury 
has been requested, with all of the formality that attends the trial of an 
indictable misdemeanor. However, many magistrates conduct these trials in 
a very informal manner, often swearing in all of the ...v:Ltne.sses at once and 
questioning them in any convenient order. 
Judgment and Sentence. Where the defendant has been found guilty of a 
nonindictable misdemeanor, judgment '"ill b·e entered and sentence pronounced 
immediately. Rarely, if ever, will a presentence investigation be used 
wheu the trial is for a nonindictable misdemeanor. The maximum sentence 
for a nonindictable misdemeanor is a $100 fine, or 30 days in jail, but not 
both fine and imprisonment. Both deferred judgment and suspended sentence 
with or Hithout probation are available. HoHever, it will not be common 
for either the deferred judgment or for probation to be employed in such a 
case, although a suspended sentence may be pronounced. 
Appeals. An appeal may be taken by the plaintiff only upon the finding 
of invalidity of an ordinance or statute. In all other cases, an appeal may 
only be taken by the defendant and only upon a judgment of convi.ction. If 
the original action was tried by a part-time magistrate, the district court 
judge shall promptly try the case an'""· Judgment shall be rendered as 
though the case we1:e originally tried. The right to further appeal is 
governed by Section 8l11. 6 of the Code. 
District Court Pr_ocessing and Docketing_ 
Criminal action is initiated in district court Hhe.n the preliminary 
hearing ts 'valved or \Vhen the COLtnty attorney's office files an information 
direct. When an information is filed direct, the folloH:lng procedures are used: 
1. The county attorney s1·1ears, under oath, to a judge or clerk that the 
contents of the information are true as he/she verily believes. 'l'he county 
attorney then signs all three copies of the information. The clerk or a des-
ignee assigns a cHuse number and then signs all copies and applies the court 
seat to all copies. These are place.d in a file bearing the number of the 
cause and are now ready to be taken to the judge or magistrate for approval. 
2. When an information has been approved, and the file is returned to 
the clerk's office copies are conformed to the original and file-stamped. 
It is important that informations are filed prior to the time set for the 
preliminary hearing on each charge. 
3. Copies are distributed to counsel, the original being retained in the 
court file. 
L,, Docketing the cause consists of entering the defendant's name, the 
charge, counsel of record, the name of the county attorney f:i.ling such 
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charge, the procec:_~t:lhiG::> filed, the court calendar entries made> the bond 
provisions, fees 't0e according to the Code and distribution of copies by 
clerk's off.lce. 
5. The criminal file in most cases consists o.f a calendar sheet bc~aring 
the cause number, the defendant's n<Jme, counsel of record, the charge and 
the entry of all court proceedings (to correspond Hith the docket entry). 
A bond provision tab is completed and placed inside the file beneath the 
criminal calendar. The rnjnutes ot testimony are NOT put in the court file 
during the pendency of the cause. They are taken from the information and 
put in an envelope bearing the cause number and defendant's name. These 
are kept in a confidential file and filed numerically. 
6. Indexing all criminal causes consists of entering the defendant 1 s 
name and cause number and page in the front of the docket book. Each 
cause is also indexed in a general ledger (alphabetically) giving cause 
number, defendant's name, the date the information ,.;ras filed and the 
criminal docket and page on Hhich said cause has been entered. 
7. The pertinent information in each cause is inscribed on the criminal 
court file. After any entry made by the court, the entry is placed on the 
docket, notation of same made on the calendar sheet, copies made for all 
counsel of record, fees entered (if any) and the file :is then given to the 
records clerk for proper posting. 
8. Upon final dispo-sition of a criminal cause, entries are processed 
as per each court orde1· as to proper distribution and· preparation of war·-· 
rants, mittimuses, etc. In addition, if a judgment specifies an amount of 
money (either in fine or costs) and said judgment has NOT bGen satisfiGd, 
judgment is entered in the judgment lien book. If a defGndant has beGn in-
carcerated in a state institution, certified copies of the information and 
judgment an(l sentence are sent to the State Board of Parole. In the case 
of a moving violation (i.e., Ol{\fUI), certified copies of the information, 
judgment~ and sentence are mailed to the State Departmen.t of Transporta-
tion with the record of conviction and the defendant's drivers license if 
one has been turned in. A final disposition report is filled out and 
mailed to the Bureau of Criminal Investigation Identification Division as 
soon as each case is di.sposed of. A copy of the report is retained in 
the court fi1e. 
9. If a judge grants a defelTGd judgment undcor Chapter 907, the clerk 
shall promptly report such deferment to the Supreme Court adminis t:rator 
,.\1ho shall maintain a permanent, confidential record of every such judgment. 
The deferred judgmGnt order sent to the Supreme Court administrator shall 
includ" the following :lnfm:mation: 
1. the name of the defendant, 
2. the county IV"here thG defendant ~>as tried or plead, 
3. the district <Court docket number, 
4. the nature of the offense, and 
5. the date of the deferment. 
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Before sending a deferred judgmc~nt to the Supreme Court administrator, 
the clerk should check the order to make sure that all of the necessary 
information (above) is included, 
Before granting deferment in any case, the court shall request the Su-
preme Court administrator to search the deferred judgment docket to determine 
if there is any prior record of a deferment of judgment: for that defendant. 
Although a clerk or any officer of the court may request information by let-
ter or phone concerning deferred judgments; only a justice, judge, mag:Lstr.-~te, 
or judicial designee may receive deferred judgment information from the. Su-· 
preme Court administrator. 
After expiration of the period of probation, the court shall order the 
discharge of such person from probation. Upon discharge from probation, if 
judgment has been deferred, the defendant's criminal record in the trial 
court, with referenc.e to the deferred judgment, shall be expunged/destroyed, 
After the defendant's name h.as been removed from all public records (docket 
and index) his/her criminal records should be sealed and placed in a locked/ 
confidential file accessible only to a justice, judge, or magistrate. As 
the deferred judgment information contained in the permanent docket main-
tained by the Supreme Court administrator does not include the birth date., 
social security number, finger prints, or photograph of the dc-:~fendant, for 
a more positive identification of thP: defendant a judge may find it neces-
sary to check the sealed file in the district court clerk's office to de·· 
termine if the "John Doe" appearing before him/her for sentencing is tlw 
same 11 John Doe" who previously '\•las granted a deferred judgment according to 
information receivt~d from the Supreme Court administrator. 
Hhen a complaint is filed with defendant in custody: 
1. The arresting agency brings the complaint in to file. 
is assigned a number from the magistrate's docket and a file 
The complaint 
is started. 
2. After the arraignment, th10 file is returned to the clerk. If the 
complaint has been approved by the magistrate, the complaint is file-
stamped. Upon receipt of the approved complaint an entry is made of papers 
filed, copies mailed out, amount of bond, and preliminary hearing date. 
The defendant's name is indexed alphabetically in the magistrate's indc=x, 
and copies arc then sent out to counsel of record and the county sheriff if 
bond has been set. If the defendant does not have an attorney, copies are 
retained in the file unt:i.l an appearance has been filed. The files are 
kept in a folder according to preliminary date. 
When a complaint is filed 1vith defendant not in custody; arrest w-arrant 
required: 
1. Arresting agency brings in complaint accompanied with a warrant of 
arrest. It is then assigned a number in the magistrate's docket and a file 
is started. 
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2. If the magistrnte signed the Harrant, the complaint is file-stamped 
and a copy of tht:-:. 1.varrant is made for the clerk 1 s records. Copies of the 
warrHnL arc~ also given to the arresting ap,ency (the original to show re-
turn of service, and one for their records), nlunz Hith a copy of the com-
plaint. Entry is m;-1de in the magistrate's docket of Lhc charge and warrant 
issued. Copies of the complaint and warrant: are- sent out to couns~l of rec-
l<d. Defendant's name is indexed in the magistrate's index, anJ tvarrant is 
·.:·r:corded in the warrant book, -,;;vhich shows name, arresting agency, d8te is-
sued, and date returned. 
3. If the preliminary information is approved by the magistrate but no 
'"arrant issued, the clerk notifies defendant of time set up for his/her 
appearance on said charge by return -receipt requested letter. The charge is 
file-stamped, entry is made in docket, defendant's name is indexed, and 
copies are mailed to counsel of record of the charge and letter. The file 
is then placed in folder according to initial appearance elate set. 
4. When defendant is arrested, the arresting agency brings the tvarrant 
\V:Lth return of St'::rvice to the clerk's office and receives the file to take 
to the magistrate. After arraignment copies of additional papers are file-
stamped, and an entry is made in magistrate's docket. Copies are then sent 
to counsel of record (and the county sheriff if bond is set). The 
return of service on tv-arrant is noted in \'/arrant book and the file is 
placed in the preliminary folder according to preliminary date. 
When a county attorney's information is filed, Hith vaiver of pre-
liminary hearing: 
1. On the cla te of prel:iminary hearing if the county attorney 1 s infor-
mation has been filed, the magistrate notes this on the entry of appearance 
form. En try is made in magistr·ate' s docket, shmving district court number. 
Hagistra te' s entry is mailed to counsel of record. This cause j"s thereby 
closed out of magistrate's court and into district court. 
2. I£ the preliminary hearing is \Vaived, at the time the waiver is 
filed, th<O file is pulled from the folder, entry is made in the magistrate's 
docket showing district court number, and that the Preliminary hearin?, has 
been Haived. A district court file is made up according to procedures as 
outlined on pages lf-5 and 4-6. The magistral:e is then notified by the clerk 
or attorney of the Haiver. Copies are mailed out to counsel of record. 
This cause is thereby closed out in magistrate 1 s court and into. district 
court. 
3. If the preliminary hearing is held, the evidence is presented be-
fore the magistrate. At the close of the hearing the magistrate wilJ con-
sider the evidence presented and make a ruling as to if there is sui .. 'Lcient 
evidence to walT ant that ;the action be bound over to dist·r·ict court. If the 
case is ordered bound ove.r to district court, the same procedures are 
follm,ed as j_n the proceeding paragraph. If tbe case is orckred dismissed, 
then the same procedures as stated in the paragraph belmv are follmvec1. 
Dismissal at preliminary level: 
1. Hhen a motion to dismiss and order are received both are file-stamped 
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and entry is made on the rl'!:corcl. Copies are mailed out to counsel of record 
and county sheriff. Bureau of Criminal Investigation sheet is sent out ,\dth 
disposition, with one copy retained in file. If granted by the court, this 
closes the case. It is then filed m;ay in the "disposed of preliminary" file. 
Search '<Yarrant proceedings: 
1. 1fuen search Harrant is received by the clerk, the information for 
search \.Jarrant and affidavit have already been received by the judge or 
magistrate from the arresting agency. Hhen this information is received by 
the clerk it is file-stamped) entry is made on the record, and the warrant 
is indexed according to the caption on the warrant. The clerk then types 
a notice of hearing on sei?.ed property, which shows time the Harrant uas is-
sued, seized items, and time of hearing set for seized property he.arlng. 
This notice must be issued within lf8 hours upon seizure of the property by 
such 11arrant (excluding Sundays only). The file is then placed in folder 
according to date of hearing. (Sec. 809.2) This notice must be issued by 
the clerk of court, although not necessarily served or published, 11ithin IrS 
consecutive hours, excluding those falling on a Sunday, after the last of-
ficial act of possission completing a seizure of property. At a minimum, 
service upon knot·lll persons must be by mailing; service upon unknmvn persons 
must. be by publication pursuant to the Io"a Rules of Civil Procedure. (Sec. 
809.2) (Op. Atty. Gen., April 12, 1979) 
2. I£ the seized property hearing takes·,place and an order is entered, 
this is file-stamped and entry is made in the magistrate 1 s docket. Copies 
are mailed out to counsel of record and arresting agency. This closer:; the 
case. 
3. All affadavits, applications, and information filed Hith the court 
for purposes o£ securing a search Harrant shall be a confidential record 
until the 11m·rant has been executed and returned by the peace officer. 
During the time the search warrant records are confidential, the documents 
shall be sealed and not disseminated to any person other than a peace officer, 
magistrate, oT other court employee in the course of official duties. 
Restitution: 
1. When a plan of restitution has been approved by the judge, this is 
recorded in the district court docket, and copies are sent out to counse.l 
of record, and victims listed on the plan. A record is made up showing de-
fendant's name, docket number, and amount to be repaid. 
2. At the t:i.me restitution is made, entry is made in the record. A 
cash slip is made up if a check is to be \•Tritten. If payment is made by 
check, the check may be endorsed over to the vic tim. (Sec. 907. 1 (2)) 
Subpoenas 
A subpoena is a Hritten order used to compel tvitncsses to appear and 
give testimony pursuant to Rule 14 of the Rules of Criminal Procedure. A 
subpoena may only be issued in a criminal case to secure the attendance of 
a Hitness before a srand jury, at a h(::aring or trial before a court in which 
the proceeding is pending, or for attendance at the taking of a deposition. 
There are three kinds of subpoenas that a clerk might be requested to issue: 
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The regular subpoena is used to secure the appearance of a witness to 
testify at a trial, hearing, or grand jury proceeding. A magistrate in a \ 
eriminal action before him/her, and the clerk of court in any pending crim-
inal action_ may issue blank subpoenas for witnesses. The subpoella must be 
signed by either the clerk or the judge. Hhen the clerk issues and signs the 
supboena, he/she must affix the seal of the court and deliver as many of them 
as requested to the defendant, the defendant's attorney, or the attorney for 
the state. 
The subpoena duces tecum is used to require a witness to bring certain 
documentary evidence or tangible things Hhen he/she appears to testify. Hhen 
an appropriate motion is filed and granted by the court, the subpoena may 
be dismissed or modified if compliance '"ould be unreasonable or oppressive. 
This type of a subpoena is used to require a w-itness to appear for taking 
of a deposition (stvorn testinlOny taken before a court reporter, with attorneys 
present, which is then transcribed). Subpoenas for attendance at a deposition 
may be issued only if the court has ordered the deposition or the parties 
have stipulated for a deposition. 
Service 
. A subpoena may be served in any part of the state. It may be served by 
any udult person. A peace officer making service in a crim1"nal case must 
serve without d~.lay in his/her county or city and subpoena delivered to him/ 
her for service and l,u-1ke. a \•Tritten return stating the time, place, and manner 
of service. Hhen sc:rvice is made by otht~r. than a peace officer, proof the.re-
of shall be by affidavit. Service is made by showing the original to the 
witness and delivering a copy to him/her. 
Disobedience to a suhpoena, or refusal to be mvorn or to answer as a 
witness, may be punished by the court or magistrate as a contempt. The 
court may force a witness to appear by issuing a \•Tarrant. 
Witness Fees 
- -·--
Payment of "'itness fees should be based upon some type of \-lritten evi-
dence of ~;itncss' s attendance filed either by the attorney or the witness. 
Witnesses shall receive t.'en dollars for each full day's attendance, five 
dollars for each attendance less than a full day, and mileage exp0mses as 
specified by the Code. (Sec. 622.69) 
Expert Witness Fees 
Hitnesses called to testify only to an opinion founded on special study 
or experience in any branch of science, or to make scientific or professional 
examinations and state the result thereof, shall reeeive additional compensation, 
I 
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to be fixed by the court, Hith reference to the value of the time employed 
and the degree of learning or skill required. (Sec. 622. 72) 
Bail 
Bail is a method of procuring the release of a person from legnl custody 
by giving surety that the defendant will appear at a time and place desig-
nated and 11ill submit to the jurisdiction and judsment of the court. Except: 
a person accused or convicted of a Class A felony, all defendants, on suf-
ficient surety, m:e bailable before trial and after conviction on appenl.. 
(Sec. 811.1 as amended by Chapter 150, Acts of the 68th General Assembly, 
1979 Session.) 
In any misdemeanor case, the defendant is constitutionally entitled to 
bail. In most misdemeanor cases, the minor nature of the offense charged 
makes it unnecessary to require cash bail as a condition of releasing the 
defendant. Thus, in such cases, the court frequently Hill order the def<,nd·-
ant to enter into a recognizance. A recognizance is an unsecured obligation 
of record (no money required) entered before a court to appear at designated 
future times. This form of pretrial release is commonly knm:vn as 11released 
on his O"\Vil recognizance 11 _and sometimes abbreviated as 11 0.R. or R.O.R." 
If the judge determines that a recognizance release vmuld not reasonably 
insure the appearance of the defendant (irrespective of the seriousness of 
the offense), he- may impose conditions upon the release. The most common 
cond:i.t:ion imposed is the requirement that the defendant post a cash bail. 
However, if a d(:~fendant is financially unable to post the necessary cash 
bail, a judge may require the execution of an appearance bond in lieu of 
cash bail. An appearance bond is a guarantee by a solvent surety (an indi-
vidual or bond company) that the defendant Hill appear at t:Lme.s specified by 
the court and, in the event the defendant fails to appear, that the sure.ty 
Hill pay over to the court a specific cash amount fixed by the judge. 
If the amount of the bail cannot be posted or a bond cannot be obtained, 
the defendant is then placed in the custody of the sheriff, until he/she 
appears for future court proceedings. 
Clerk's Duties 
Hhen c:ash bail is orden:d by a judge, the defendant deposits the amount 
of the bail Hith the clerk. The clerk keeps the bail until final disposition 
of the case and the court orders that the bail be returned to the defendant 
or forfeited to the court. 
Upon the receipt of a surety or eash bond, the clerk should: 
l. Verify the accuracy of the baLL/bond tendered by checking the file 
for the amount set by the judge. 
2. Check that the bond is completed properly (e.g., it is signed by the 
principal and surety if one is required). 
3. Give receipt to the person posting bail or bond. 
1,, Enter required information in the bond posted column in the doc:ket. 
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5. Prepare a deposit slip for all cash bail. 
6. Filr' surety bond in a separate file drm<er. 
7. Prepare order of discharp;e fur county sheriff. 
Particularly where cash bail has been posted, it is advisable for the 
c,lerk to note this information on the case file. Upon disposition of the 
case, the court or clerk shall immediately return the cash bail to the person 
~ho _d_e>JlOSited the mon"')'_. (Sec. 811.8(2)) A tort claim may proceed against 
a public body for the negligence of a distr1ct court clerk in refunding bail 
money to the wrong party. Montgomery v. Polk Cou_nty, 278 N.IV. 2d 911 (1979). 
The district court clerk may be personally liable for failure to return bail 
money to the party that dep<e>oited the funds. 
A clerk of district court acts as a trustee of funds deposited 
in his office. He does not merely owe n duty to retain the funds 
intact., preventing-negligent .release of them as here claimed, 
but a duty to pay them out to the rightful claimant upon demand. 
\Vhen the demand is made, and the clerk fails to comply, the breach 
of duty occurs. . . . Id. at 918, J. Larson dissenting. 
An appea 1 in a criminal action is the right of both the defendant and 
the state to have sp<ecified actions of the district court reviewed by the 
appellate court. Discretionary revie\oJ is the process by t;vhich an appellate 
court may review specified matters not subject to appeal as a matter of 
right. (Sec. 81/;.1) 
An appeal is perfectc,d by filing a written notice within 60 days after 
a judgment has been rendered or an order has been issued,. \•lith the clerk of 
the district court in the county where the judgment or order IWS issued. An 
application for discretionary review is mad<= by filing a written notice with-
in ten days after a judgment or order has been issued with the clerk of the 
district court in the county where the judgme,nt or order wa::; issued. (Sec. 
8:LL, .1) 
When an appeal or an application for discretionary revieH is filed, the 
clerk of the district court must inm\ediately prepare and transmit to the ad-
verse party and his/her attorney of record a true copy of the notice of ap-· 
peal or applieation, together with the date of filing. If the defendant is 
the moving p<' ty, the notice must be mailed to the attorney general and the 
clerk of the appelate court. 
The clerk must then prepare a transcript of all record entries relevant 
to the appeal or application. 1~e transcript and copies of all papers in 
the case on file are placed under the seal of the court and sent to the at-
torney general and the clerk of the appellate court. Papers that are re-
tained by the examining magistrate on the preliminary examination are not 
to be included in the above materials. (Sec. 814. 7) 
Af1:er a decision has been H!ndered by the appellate court, and the ex-
piration of the period allo,,Jed for a rehearing, the clerk of the district 
court will receive a certified copy of the decision, and opinion (if any) 
from the clerk of the appellate court. The district court clerk must then 
file and entc' the decision in the record. (Sec. 814. 24) 
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The Processing of a Schellul ed Violation 
-"----in" the CleJ=!Z• 8 oT{ice ------"--
Each district court clerk's office serves as the traff:i.c and scheduled 
violations office of the district court. Additional offices may be. es-
tablished at other locations if authorized by the chief judge of the dis--
trict. (Sec. 805.7(1)) The clerk is responsible for furnishing law en-
forcement officers Hith self-addressed envelopes so that officers may re·-· 
lease. a person \Vho has received a traffic citation upon observing that 
person mail the citation, complaint admission, and mini11tum fine along 'I:Vit.h 
five clollars 1 com:t costs to the clerk's scheduled violations office. (Sec. 805.9(3) (a)) By order of the chief judge of the district, locked collection 
boxes may be used at weigh stations for the deposit of fines and costs re--
ceived upon Hritten admissions of those scheduled violations applicable to 
commercial carriers. Only the clerk or his/her designee may open th" locked 
collection boxes. (Sec. 806.7(2)) 
Scheduled violations and scheduled fines are listed in Section 805.8 
and compiled in the Compendium of Scheduled Violations and ScheduJ.e.d Fines 
issue~ by the conunissionerOf publ-fC safety and the-·- statcc;n.~ei:vatiorl·-d:L _::-
rector. Scheduled violations and fines are applicable state 1m's, county 
resolutions, and municipal ordinances. 
Procedure 
At any time prior to the time specified in the citation nncl complaint 
for appearance before the court, a person \Vho has received a traffic or 
parking citation may sign the admission of violation on the citation and 
complaint nne! deliver or mail the citation and complaint, together with 
the minimum fine for the violation, plus five dollars costs to a sched-
uled violations office in the county. 
In processing payments of fines for scheduled violations, the clerk 
of the district court should first receive the violator's copy of the 
uniform citation and complaint (this copy is furnished to the court) to·-
gether with thz defendant's admission of guilt and scheduled fine and five 
dollars costs. 
The clerk should then match the violator's copy (grec,n) "ith the 
complaint (1ohite) copy which should be filed chronologically or alphabeti-
cally. Scheduled violations handle"d by the clerk's office are not posted 
in a docket book. A receipt is written for the money received on a 
1
supplies of the uniform citation and complaintc for city and county 
ageneies shall be paid for out of the court expense fund of the county. 
'(Sec. 805.6(3)) 
2The clerk shall not handle scheduled violations where the enforce-
ment officer endorses thereon "court appearance required. 11 (Sec. 8 1 : 15.10) 
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two-part receipt form - a vj o1;1t01· 1 s c.opy and an office copy. The receipt 
shou.ld include the dat:(~, c.iL.lLion number, name of violator, amount of r"ines 
and ~..:osts, <11:1d thL~ r;overnmental unit to "Hhom the fine is due. A reer .. dpL is 
tvritten even if the violator mails in an incorr·ect amount. TF thP fi.n-::> or 
eost.s ·,.;CLl~ un.dc.;:;Hd . .:l: n nnJ··: r 1r:at:!.on ·Lu :::.t.~nc t.u th,- v i.,_·L~Ll.ln." requesting 
the amount of the difference. The amount r,f the payment and- uncollected 
difference is noted on both court copJcs of the citation. Upon receipt of 
the additional amount of monf'.y, the violations office issues ano-ther receipt. 
If a violator ovE,rpcd.d his/her fine, a check is issued to him/her for the 
overpayment. Each receipt must be recorded in the cash journal. 
The clerk should make daily deposits of all checks and cash in the spe-
cial bank account established to handle the receipt and disbursement of 
scheduled fines and costs. Next, the clerk transfers any cash bonds or 
guaranteed arrest bond certif:Lcate~ received in a scheduled violations of-
fice to the proper judicial officer. No receipts or cash journal entries 
relating to such bonds are made in the violations office. If the violator 
tllho tenders a guaranteed ar:r.est bond certificate fails to appear before 
the judicial officer, the certificate is returned to the violations office 
for collection along wlth the copies of the citation. The clerk notifies 
the certificate guarantor of the name· of the violator, the certificate 
number, and the amount of ftnes and costs due. Upon receipt of pa)-rment: 
from the guarantor, a receipt is issued and returned Hith the bond certi-
ficate to the guarantor. 
Court Costs 
The court costs in scheduled offenses are five dollars, Hhether or not 
court appearance is required. If a defendant pleads not guilty and de-
mands a trial (judge or jury) additional court costs shall be imposed (e. g., ( 
five dollars jury trial, t1w dollars and fifty cents trial by court, etc.). 
(Sec. 606.15) Ho~o~ever, under no circumst.ances may costs be collected from 
any defendant accused of a scheduled violation for: (1) entering final 
judgment, (2) t;nc:Lng costs, or (3) satisfaction of any judgment. (Sees. 
606.15(9),(10),(20); Sec. 805.9(6)) 
The five dollars court costs collcccted in scheduled violation cases 
shall be remitted monthly by the clerk as foll.o~o~s: three dollars to the 
state treasurer (general fund), t'vo dollars to the county treasurer (gen·-
eral fund). (Sec. 602.55) Hltere the stAte (county) :Ls a party, all fines 
and. f~rf~'-~te~ ~ail are r~.mi~tcd monthly to th~ coun~y treasurer, w·here a 
mtllllClpallty lS the plalntlff, the clerk shall rennt 90 percent of the 
total fines to the city and 10 percent to the county treasurer for deposit 
3A municipality may impose a fine, not exceeding five dollars, for a 
parking meter violat:ion \Vhich is 11 admitted." No court costs or other charges 
are allowed. One hundred percent of all fines collected by a city shall be 
retained by the city. (Sec. 321.236(l)(a)) 
( 
in the county general fund. 4 Additional court costs imposed as the result 
of trial shall be remitted to the county. 
Hithin ten days after conviction, admission, or forfeiture of bail in 
violation of Chapter 321, or any other law regulating the operation of ve-
hicles on higln·mys, the clerk shall fon;ard a certified copy of the dis-
position report (abstract of record) to the Im;a Department of Transportation. 
Convictions of manslaughter arid other felonies involving a vehicle shall 
also be reported. Failure to report convictions, admissions, and bail 
forfeitures shall constitute misconduct in office and shall be grounds for 
removal. (Sees. 321,{,91, .207) 
L~Cities shall not be taxed "~;.;.lth court costs Hhen ordinance prosecutions 
result in acquittal or clismlst;ctl, City of Cedar Rapids v. Linn County, 
267 1'.'\o/Zcl 673 (1978). Hov1ever, c.ities are liable for-;:;:itness-f:ees ancl mileage 
upon a 'I;VTitten statement of the clerk or a judicial officer shoHing the 
amonnt due.. (Sec. 622. 73(2)) 
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Chapter 5 
JUVENILE COURT 
Introduction 
Chapter 231 governs the structure and procedures of the Juvenile Court. Ex-
cepting cases Hhere the Juvenile Court. has referred the matter for criminal 
prosecution, the Juvenile Court has original and exclusive jurisdiction in 
all proceedings concerning any child under the age of 18 Hho is alleged to 
be delinquent or in need of assistance. The Juvenile Court also has original 
and exclusive jurisdiction in proceedings concerning: 
1. The termination of parental rights to a child in accordance ,;ith the 
provisions of 600A, Chapter 232, Division L,, 
2. The appointment and removal of a Juvenile Court guardian of a child 
«here the parental rights have been terminated and an adoption petition has 
not been filed. 
3. Approval of a mental commitment under Chapter 229 '"hen the parents 
«ish the child committed but the child is not in at;reement. 
General Procedures and Duties 
\ifhenever the court or any of its officers are informed by any competent 
person that a minor is within the preview of this chapter, an inquiry must 
be made of the facts to determine whether the interests of the public or the 
minor require that further action be taken. After such an inquiry, the 
county attorney may file a petition with the clerk of court without payment 
of a filing fee allezing delinquency, or the judge, county attorney, Depart-· 
ment of Social Serv:LceB, or Probation Office can authorize sealing of a 
child in need of assistance petition. 
Upon the filing of the petition, the clerk should make the appropriate 
entry in the juvenile docket, assign the ease a number, set up a ne'l·l file., 
and index the proceedings. The time for the hearing should be scheduled 
and the summons prepared requiring the person who has custody and control 
of the child to appear before the court at the time and place stated in 
the summons. Service of the summons or notice must be made in the manner 
provided for in Section 232.37. The court may order the elerk to mail 
copies of the sunm1ons or notice or issue subpoenas to any other person 
whose presence in the opinion of the court is necessary at the hearing. 
Upon completion of the hearing, the clerk must complete the docket entries, 
and see that all orders arc recorded and mailed to the parties designated by 
the court. If additional hearings are required, the clerk must see that 
all persons affected are mailed a copy of the court order setting the date 
and time of hearings. 
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Termination of Parental Rights/Adoptions _____ _.l____ __ _ 
Pursuant to Chapter 600A or Chapter 232, Division IV, the juvenile court 
may, upon petition, terminate all rights of parents to a child in certain 
cases. Horcovcr, an adoption petition is not to be filed until a termination 
of parental rights is accomplished except ''here the person to be adopted is 
an adult. An additional exception permits the termination of parental rights 
a:> :>clJ:t of the adoption proceedings l>hen the parent of the child to be 
adopted is not the spouse of the adoption petitioner, and consents to this 
arrangement. 
Upon receipt of a petition for termination of parental rights, the clerk 
should file-stamp the petition, make the appropriate entlcy in the juvenile 
docket, assign the case a number, and index the proceedings. The time for 
a hearing will be scheduled and a summons should be prepared for service 
on all "necessary parties." Service of summons or notice must be made in 
the manner provided in Section 600A.6 or 232.112. Upon the completion of 
the hearinf,, the clerk must complete the docket entries and see that all orders 
are recorded. A copy of any finding of facts and orders made in termination 
of parental rights car;e are then sent to (a) the Departnwnt of Social Sec-
vices, (b) the petitioner, (c) the parentc; '"hose rights have been terminated 
(if requested), and (d) any guardian, custodian, or guardian ad litem of the 
child. 
Upon rece:lpt of an adoption petition, the clerk should collect the 
filing fee (as specified by Sec. 606.15) and file-stamp the original and 
all copies of the petition. The original is placed in a file and two copies 
are mailed to the State Department of Health, Division of Records and 
Statistics. A copy is also sent to the designated investigating agency, 
if requested. The clerk should check for the natural parents conTent forms 
and the termination of parental rights decree (~>here applicable). The 
clerk should then assign t:he case a number, make a ne1v file, index the 
child ls name in :,he adoption book, and make a notation in the cash book 
that the fees Hen' .collected. Because of the confidential nature of the 
termJ.nation and adoption proceedings) the clerk should maintain a separate 
docket and segregated case files. 
Hhen the adoption decree is returned, signed by the jndge, the clerk 
should file-stamp the original and all copies. The clerk must then sign 
and certify the adoption abstract form, and fonwrcl it along with a certi-
fied copy of the decree to the State Department of Health, Division of 
Records and Statistics. (Sec. liflf.19) If the adoptive parents want a new 
birth eertifieat:e, collect from them a check or money order in the amount 
of two dollars per certificate to the State D<opartment of Health, Division 
of Records and Statistics ,along with a note telling the department personnel 
where to send the corrected c.ertifl.cate. All relevant information included 
in the decJ:ce is typed or copJ.ecl in the adoption record. A notation should 
be made on the face of the decree as to agencies or individuals to which 
copies of the decree have been issued. If there is a change of name, the 
1Parents ~vhosc parental rights have been terminated do not have to 
receive notice of an adoption hearing pursuant to Section 600.11 (2). 
(Op. Atty. Gen., 1!77-il-12, August 30, 1977) 
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clerk should type the child's netv name over the old name, an<.l cross index. 
The case file shollld then be sealed. The files and records of the court in 
adoption and termination proceedings are· not open to inspection, except upon 
an order of the court expressly permitting inspection. (Sec. 600.16) 
Juvenile court recorUs such as social histories, predisposition reports, 
and psychiatric evaluations are confidential; they shall not be inspected 
and their contents shall not be disclosed except as provided in Section 
232.147. These records shall be sealed or filed separately so that a 2person 
vie\ving the official records \Vill not see the confidential materials. 
"Official juvenile court records," as defined in Section 232.2(33), shall 
be 11public records." Hmvever, access to such records Hit bout: court order is 
limited 'w explained beloH. (Sec. 232.11>7(3)) Official records are defined 
as proceedings over «hich the court has jurisdiction, includin8 but: not limited 
to the follo1ving: 
1. the docket of the court and entries therein; 
2. complaints, petitions, other pleadings, motions, and application 
filed with the court; 
3. any surrunons, notice, subpoena, or other process and proofS of publ:i.~ 
cation; 
4. transcripts of proceedings before the court:; and 
5. findings, judgments, decrees, and orders of the court:. 
Cases alleging delinquency shall be pt1blic records, subject to sealing under 
Section 232.150. Juvenile court records may be sealed if the court finds thc't: 
J.. Tl.,o years have elapsed since the final discharge or since the last 
official action in the case if there ,.,as no adjudication or disposition; and 
2. The juvenile has not been subsequently convicted of a felony or an 
aggravated or serious misdemeanor or adjudicated a delinquent child and no 
proceeding is pending seeking such conviction or adjudication. 
Notice and copies of a sealing order shall be sent to each agency or 
person having custody of the records. On entry of a sealing order·: 
1. All agencies and persons having custody of n":ords l·lhich are named 
therein shall send such records to the court issuing the order. 
2
since confidential 'juvenile court records are 1i.nt open for public in-
spec t.ion c.ourt clerks should kec:p thc:1n separate from the public docket. 
Confidentiality provisions do not apply to violations by a child of Chapters 
106, 106A, 109, 110, llOA, llOB, 111, 321, or 321G Hhich Houle! be simple 
misdemeanors if committed by an adult, violations of Section 123.1•7 by a 
child, or child violations of county or municipal curfeH or traffic ordinances. 
Moreover, \Vhere a juvenile court: '\Vaives its jurisdiction and the child is 
prosecnted as an adult, confidentiality protection ceases. (Sec. 232.149; 
Op. Atty. Gen., 1179-9-20, September 26, 1979) 
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2. ALl :i.nd"x references to sealed records shall be deleted. 
The sealed records shall no longer be deemed to exist as a matter of 
law, and the juvenile court and any other person or agency who n;ceived 
notice and a copy of the sealing order shall reply to an inquiry that no 
such records exist. 
Inspection of sealed records and disclosure of their contents there-
a.! r:er may be permitted only pursuant to an order of the court upon appli·-
calion of: the person >;ho is the subject of such records except that the 
court :Ln its discretion may permit reports to be inspected by or their 
contents to be disclosed for research purposes. 
Official juvenile court records in all cases, except those alleging 
delinquency, may be inspected and their contents shall be disclosed to the 
follmling withont court order : 
1. The judge and professional court staff, including juvenile proba-
tion officers. 
2. The child and his/her counsel. 
3. The child 1 s parents, guardian or custodian, and guardian ad litem .. 
4. The county attorney and his/her assistants. 
5. An agency, association, facility, or institution Hhich has custody 
of the child, or is legally responsible for the care treatment or super-
vision of the child. 
6. A court, court professional staff, and adult probation officers in 
connection Hith the preparation of a presentence report concerning a person 
~;ho prior thereto had been the subject of a juvenile court proceeding. 
7. An appellate. court in connection Hith an appeal. (Sec. 232.147(3)) 
Pursuant to court order official records may be inspected by and their 
contents may be disclosed to : 
l. A person conducting bona fide research, provided that no personal 
identifying data shall be disclosed to such person. 
2. Persons who have a direct interest in a proceeding or in the \Vork 
of the court. (Sec. 232.147(4)) 
Inspection of social records and disclosures of their contents shall 
not be permitted except p~rsuant to court order or unless other~;vise pro-
vided by lm;. (Sec. 232. 147 (5)) 
Any person Hho knowlingly discloses, receives, or makes use or perm:Lts 
the use o£ information derived directly or indirectly from the records con--
cerning a juvenile court matter is guilty of a serious misdemeanor. (Sec. 
232.151) 
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Chapter 6 
PROBATE COURT 
The clerk of the district court is the custodian of the records of the pro-
bate court and has concurrent jurisdiction with the court in some probate 
matters. 
Powers and Duties of the Clerk 
-------· --------· 
The clerk may appoint a personal representative in an estate such as 
an adm~t.-:·dstrator, executor, and guardians of minors and may fix the amount 
of boncc that the fiduciary should post, if any. A clerk may admit a will 
to probate, make orders in relation to personal effects, where no objec-
tions are filed, and Hhere notice is \vaived by all interested persons. 
The elerk may approve a report in relation to the sale, mortgage, lease, or 
exchange of property. 
Reg:<:tired Books 
Probate Docket: The clerk must keep a docket known as the "probate docket" 
and must enter all estates and trust estates in the pro--
bate docket. The probate docket must sho>v: 
1. The name of every deceased person whose estate :ts 
being probated in the county and the date of his/her 
death. 
2. The name of the fiduc:tary and the attorney repre-
senting the fiduciary, if any. 
3. The names of all heirs, legatees or devisees, and the 
surviving spouse, if any, ages, and residences. 
4. A note of every sale of real estate under court order. 
5. The docket should be indexed under the name of the 
decedent sho1ving the case number and page, also ref-
erence to where the court file is kept. 
Probate Record: All orders and proceedings to sale of real estate must be 
recorded in this "probate record." This may be done by 
typing the instruments in the book, photographing the in-
strument to be placed in the book, or thc'y may be recorded 
on microfilm and indexed back to the probate docket. 
Lis Pendens: Hhen a petition for sale of real estate is filed in an 
estate matter, the clerk shclll enter the matter in the 
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11lis pendent; book" showing the name of the decedent,_ 
date of petition to sell real estate, time of filing, 
and a description of property. (Sees. 617.10, .11) 
Rec.ord of Bonds Book: All bonds required to be posted by the fiduciary of 
an estate should be recorded in tlw "bond record." (Sec. 
633. 30) 
Will Record: All wills admitted to probate should be recorded in a per-
manent "will record." (Sec. 633.. 301) 
Deposit of Will Record: The clerk is required to keep a "deposit of Hill 
record" in 1vhich wills should be indexr"cl that are left 
for safe keeping. (Sec. 633.286) 
Inheritance Tax Lien Record: All preliminary inheritance tax reports and 
inventories and appraisals must be recorded in this book. 
(Sec. 450.13) 
Types of Estates 
If a \;rill is filed for probate,_ this is a "testate e_state." 
If a person does not have a will at the time of death, a petition for 
letters o£ administraU.on is usually filed by the surviving spouse, child 
or children of the decedent, mother and/or father, or the petition may be 
filed by a creditor after a period of time. This is called an "intestate 
estate." 
A \•Till may contain a requirement that a trust estate be created and 
that certain property or a sum of money should be transferred to the trust 
and Hill usually state the length of time that this trust should remain 
open and for IVhom or <Vhat purpose the trust: was created. This is called 
a "testamentary trust." (The clerk should read the direct:lons for the 
trust carefully and, if the trust is created for a charitable organization, 
a copy of the will creating the trust must be sent to the Attorney General's 
Office.) (Sec. 633. 303) 
Custodian of a \Hll 
After being informed of a death of a testator, the person having custody 
of the dcocedent 's '"·ill shall deliver it to the court having jurisdiction. 
Usually the person having custody of the Hill of a decede.nt, IV ill inquire 
of the clerk or their family lmryer, concerning the disposing of or probating 
the will. Usually an attorne.y Hill present the will for probate. (Sec. 
633.285) 
A person, during h:Ls/her lifetime, may deposit their Hill Hith the 
clerk for safe keeping and the clerk is required to maintain a file for 
this purpose. If the >~ill is presented for safe keeping, the clerk should. 
index it on a record book kno\vn as a "deposit of will record," the date it 
was deposited, and by whom. Every will shall be enclosed in a sealed wrapper 
and the clerk, at the time of the de.posit, if provided shall "'rite the name 
of the person to be notified in case of death on the wrapper. A party may 
remove this will from safe keeping by properly identifying himself/hc,rself 
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and receipting the clerk for 
writing, duly acknowledged. 
th<e 1 mnoval of the will or by an order, in 
(Sees. 633.286, .287) 
After being informed of the death of a testator, the clerk is required 
to notify the person named on the \Vrapper, if any, and also inform the per-
son if no petiti.on for probate has been filed 1·7ithin 30 days after the death 
of the testator it shall be opened and the court shall make orders that it 
deems appropriate for the disposition of the will. If the proper venue is 
then in another court, the clerk, upon request, shall transmit such Hill to 
said court; hm\revcr, the clerk must keep a true copy of said Hill in hit:>/her 
file. (Sec. 633. 289) 
Probate of a Will without Administration 
A wiLL that does not request the appointment of an executor may be ad·· 
mitted to probate. The term for this is "probate of a '"iLL without admin·· 
istration. 11 
When a petition for the probate of a will without administration is filed 
\•lith the clerk, the "tvill must be proven in the same manner as when the ap-
pointment of the executor for the administration of the estate is request.ed. 
The will must he accompanied by the petition, testimony of the Hitne.sses to 
the Hill or the wit:nesse.s appearing in person before the clerk to give tes ti·· 
many in relation to the will. If the clerk finds that the Hill should he 
admitted to probate, he/she shall sign an order admitting the will to pro-
bate and directing that notice to be published in a ncewspaper of general 
circulation once each Heek for t'\•70 consecutive weeks. (SecB. 633.290, .295, 
.297, .298) Usually this is done when the attorney of a fuduciary knows 
that the property is joint tenancy and will pass by death. However, the 
will must he disposed of and usually the preliminary inheritance tax report 
will be filed which will clear the property for inheritcL .. ce tax ptn:poses. 
When the preliminary inheritance tax report is filed, in duplicate, the 
clerk is reqcdred to certify one copy to the Department of Revenue and enter 
or note the other copy Has filed on the probate docket on the page number 
assigned to said estate. The clerk is also required to record the preliminary 
inheritance tax report and inventory in the inheritance tax li.en record. 
(Sees. 450.13, .15) 
Costs in an estc1te of this type are determined pursuant to Section 633.31 
of the loHa Probate Code. A fee of ten dollars is required for filing. Hit·· 
ness fees are charged and taxed the same as in a civil case, the sum of f;:Lve 
dollars and, if a person appears in person) they should also be allmved mileage 
as specified by statute. (Sec. 622. 69) Costs of the publication should also 
be taxed on your docket and a fee for the change of title, H one is re-
quired, (i.e., Hhen i l1ere ic: joint tenancy or right of survivorship). Tlw 
clerk shall tax two .,,J.lars tor making the change and one dollar for each 
parcel of land which must be paid to the county auditor Hhen the change of 
title is certified. All of the above costs should be collected in advance 
by the clerk from the applicant or from the attorney representing the estat". 
Probate of a Hill with Administration 
The Hill should be presented Hith a "petition for probate of will and 
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for appointment of executor, 11 and should r_,c accompanied by testimony of the 
Hit:nc-;s:.;es to th.e will, or the H:Ltnes~;-e.::.; may appear~ in person before the 
cle.r·k, to test i ty uhde;-:- oath that the \..,rill was made by the testator and signed 
in the Fl.--~_,cace of thr:~ ''l:lLnesses and the "~;Vitnesses signed in the presence 
of each other and that th".., teGtator Has of sound mind and dispos:lng memory 
at the time the instrument 02~ nxecutcd. (Sees. 633.290, .295) 
The clerk must determine, from the 1-1ill, who the testator has nominated 
as executor of the estate. The clerk must alco determine if bond is re-
quired or if the testator han requested that the eowcutor be appointed with-
out bond. The clerk must then determine the residence of the person nom-
inated in the \?ill and if the person's residence is in the state of lo\?a, 
the clerk may then sign an order admitting the Hill to probate and appoint--
ing the nominated person as executor of the estate., directing that the per--
son qualify by filing a bond and oath of office. or an oath of office, ,;hich-
ever is applicable, and publishing notice of his/her appointment in a neHs·-
paper of general circulation, once each week for tt·JO consecutive -..veeks. 
(Sees. 633.298, .299, .301>) 
Once the clerk hew admitted the •v-111 to probate, the executor named in 
the will must: present to the clerk a bond and oath of office; or the oath of: 
office, whichever is applicable. The clerk, at the time, shall issue .letters 
of appointment to the executor and is also required to furnish the executor 
of the estate, without charge, one cert.i.fied copy of the will and any codicils 
to said \?ill. (Sees. 633.168-.181., .301) 
If the person named in the tvill is not a resident of the state of Imva, 
then the clerk has no authority to appoint the person and it must be pre· .. 
sented to a district court judge, who may appoint the nonresident or may 
appoint the nonresident and a co-executor, who resides in the state of IoH£L 
(Sec. 633. 61>) 
After the letters of appointment are signed and the notice sent to the 
publisher, the Hill is then in probate. The notice of appointment will be 
published twice and proof of the publication Hill he filed with the clerk. 
The clerk must enter the proof of public:ation on the probate docket and 
should shaH the elate of the second publication since the statutes require 
that the estate remain open at least six months from the date of the second 
publication for the filing of claims. 
A claini may be filed in this estate by a creditor or a person claiming 
to have performed some services for the decedent prior to death. The claim 
must be notarized and filed :i.n duplicate, a copy of <>hich must he given to 
the fiduciary or attorney for the estate and the original must be noted on 
the probate docket, sho1ving \\Then filed, amount of the claim, and the per-
centage of interest, if requested. 
If a claim is filed in an estate and the fiduciary files a notice of 
disallowance of claim and Ciles proof of mailing the notic.e of disallow:mce 
of the claim by certified mail with the clerk, the claimant must, Hithin 
20 days, file a request for hearin;o; on the claim or the c.lairn will be barred 
by statute. (Sec. 633.M>2) 
Hhen a reques 1: for 
dinary action at law. 
hearing on a claim is filed, 
It may be tried to a jury l.f 
it is tried as an or-
a demand is made. 
If the claim or counterclailn does not exceed $300, the cla:lm is not: en-
titled to a jury. If the claim or counterclaim exceeds the amount of $300, 
then either party may demand a trial by jury. (Sec. 633 .1,1,7) 
Usually the next instrument filed in the: estate Hill be the probate in-·· 
ventory and Hill be filed in duplicate, the original being recorded in the 
inheritance tax li.en record, notced on the probate docket and the original 
placed on the court file. The copy must be certified by the clerk and sc,nt 
to the Inheritance Tax Division, Department of Revenue. If the amount of 
the inventory does not exceed statutory exemptions of the surviving spouse, 
if any, and/or the other heirs in the estate would be entitled to, the llc:-
partment of Revenue will file ~v:lth the· clerk a receipt sho-wing no inhe:rJ.tance 
tax due. If the amount doc:s exceed the statutory exemptions, and the state 
of Iowa wants the estate appraised to determine the value of the estate, 
they Hill send the clerk a notice to issue a commission to the inheritance 
tax appraisers to appraise the property in certain schedules or they may 
ask for the appralsal of the entire estate. Either way the clerk should 
issue a commission to the inheritance tax appraisers to appraise~ the estate. 
After the appraisers have completed the appraisement, they Hill filr= thr= ap-
praisal forms with the clerk or the report shmving the dc7.sct·iption of the 
property ancl the appraised value. The clerk must make a copy, if one is not 
furnished, of the report of this appraisement and certify this report to the 
Inheritance Tax DJ..vision, Depa·rtment of ReVC:'.nue. The original must be re-
corded in the inheritance tax lien record as previously described, noted on 
the probate docket and the original placed on the court file. (Sees. 633.361-
. 368) 
The attorney for the estate Hill be filing papers on this estate from time 
to time and all must be noted on the probate docket and placed on the court 
file. Any orders filed in the matter must also be recorded in the probate record. 
If the inventory is not filed Hithin 60 days of the opening of the estate, 
or if the estate remains open after a period of three years, each l1Ety 1 and 
November 1, the clerk must send the attorney and the fiduciary a notice of 
delinquency. (Sec. 633. 32) On July 1 and January 1 of each year, if the 
delinquency has not been rentoved in these estates, the ~lerk must J7eport those 
to the com-t. 
A petition for the sale of real estate may be filed in the estate and 
other instruments from time to time until the deed for the sale of the real 
estate has been delivered to the buyer) all of these must be. noted on the 
probate docket and recorded in the probate record. The deed must also be 
recorded in the court officer's deed record. 
Some of the last instruments to be filed in the estate w·ill be the f:i_nal 
report and an order and notice setting same for hearing or receipts and ~·miv-­
ers of the hearing. An accounting may be filed and if there are no objections 
to this final report, the attorney Hill pay the costs the clerk has taxed 
pursuant to Section 633.31 of the Code and get his/her order signed closing 
the estate. 
Upon final settle.ment of an estate, an order is entered discharging the 
personal representative from further duties and responsibilities. The order 
approving the final report constitutes a vm.iver of the omission from the final 
report of any of the requirements specif:Lecl in Section 633.1,77. (Sec. 633.1179) 
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Occasionally an estate will be opened for probate of a foreign will or 
for ancillary administration. A will of a nonresident of this state, not 
probated in any other state or county) may be admitted to probate in any 
county of this state where either real or personal property of the deceased 
nonresident is located. (Sec. 633.495) 
A Hill probated in another state or country shall be admitted to probate 
i.n this state upon the production of a copy thereof and the original record 
of jF••bate, authorized by certificate of the clerk of district court or a 
judg-. \·There the probation was made. (Sec. 633. 496) All provisions relat:i.ng 
to the carrying of domestic wills into effect shall apply so far as appli-
cable to foreign wills admitted to probate in this state. (Sec. 633.498) 
Ancillary adminintration may be taken of the estate of a deceased intes-
tate nonresident Hhere a fiduciary has qualified under the la\ols of the other 
state and the nonresident administrator may qualify in this state to serve as 
administrator providt'.~d that a resident administrator is appointed to serve 
-..vith the nonresident. The co_urt may, ho\vever, ·Haive that requirement for 
good cause sho~m. 
The application for such an appointment should contain. the name and 
address of the foreign administrator and the resident administrator, if any, 
and shall be accompanied by certificate of the clerk of court of original 
jurisdiction certifying that the estate is under administration in that county 
and a certification of the original letters or other authorization authorizing 
the nonn:si.dent administrator to act in that state. (Sees. 633.500, .501) 
Intestate ~states 
A surviving spouse, the heirs of a decedent, creditors, and other persons 
shm.·1ing good grounds may petition the court to open the es l:a te of a decedent 
and appoint an administrator. (Sec. 633.229) 
The proceedings in an intestate estate are the same as those in a testate 
estate with a fm< exceptions. There is no will in this type of estate to 
present to the clerk) hov1ever, the peti't:i.on will show the name of the surviving 
spouse, if any, and the heirs of the decedent. It \Vill also shoH an estimated 
value of the personal property of the estate plus the estimated gross annual 
income of the estate during the period of aclministration. 
The clerk may also appoint an aclministr:ator of the estate, if a resident 
of Io·wa, and from the to tal amount of the estimated value of the personal 
property and the annual income determining the amount of bond the administra-
tor must post. The bond is fixed at one and one--fourth times this amount. 
Upon the application of the heirs of the estate, the court, not the clerk, 
may waive this bond requirement. 
After the bond is waived, or posted ~<ith sureties approved with the clerk, 
the clerk may appoint: the person requested in the petition ns administrator 
of the estate requiring said person also to file an oath of office. Notices 
of this appointment must be published once each \•leek for tHo consecutive. 
Heeks in a nevmpaper. of general circulation. 
The procedures from this time forward are ex3c.tly the same as those in a 
testate estate. 
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Short Form Administration Hi.thout a Hill 
- -~-~------~------
Hhen a person dies having realty and other property in joint tenancy 
without a will, it usually has to be cleared for inheritance tax. This :i.s 
kno\..-rn as "Short Form Administration'' or more commonly called 11 C. I. T." (mean-· 
ing Clearance for Inheritance Tax.) 
The applicant will file an inventory, in duplicate, with tlte clerk of 
district court. He/she must certify one copy of this to the Inheritance Tax 
Division, Department of Revenue. The original must be filed and docketed, 
given a number the same as any other probate matter; it should also be re-
corded in the inheritance tax lien record. The filing fee for this is ten 
dollars. (Sec. 633. 30) H a change of title is desired for the realty, the 
charge shall be tHo dollars for making the change and one dollar to be pa:i.d 
to the. county auditor for each parcel of land. 
Small Estates 
If a person dies neither testate or intestate and leaves a surv1.v1ng 
spouse and/or children, and property valued at $10,000 or less, the 
surviving spouse or child Of the decedent, (or parents of a decedent 
having no survivtng spouse or children) may petition the court to open 
a small estate. 
The pet:LI.::ion is filed Hith the clerk and must contain the follov7ing in-
formation: the name, domicile and date of the. death of the decedent; the 
name and address of the surviving spouse, if any; the name and address of the 
children, if any; and if no surviving spouse or children, then the name 
and the address of each pa·rent ·of the decedent. It must:. also state '\Vhether 
a will has b•2en admitted Fithoul: administration; and that the gross value of 
t.he estate, Hithout life insnrancc, does not exceed $10,000. Aclclitiona.l.ly, 
it mnst shoH that the pe.ti.ti.oner agree.s to be personaLLy liable for the 
payment of debts and charges against the estate to the extent of the assets 
of the estate that would be subject to the payment of debts. Finally, it must 
state that the petitioner agrees to account to any personal representative 
of the decedent for all of the assets coming to his/her possession, :i.f the 
estate should be opened for general administration and a personal representa-
tive appointed. \Vhen the petition is filed according to the above guide··· 
lines, the clerk must issue letters of appointment. (Ch. 635) 
If a '"ill provides for the appo:i.ntnwnt of a trustee, and the court ap-
points a trustee, the clerk must establish ·a separate .f:Lle for the trust. 
Trusts are given a new probate number and kept in a docke.t separate from the 
estate docket. QuaLLf:i.cation of a trustee is recogni_zed when the oath is 
filed as provided in Section 633.168. 
A copy of the will 1nust be placed in the trust file and the trustee will. 
file a bond and an oath of office with the' clerk; h01,rever, thco court may ap-
point a trustee to serve without bond. If a charitable trust is created, a 
copy of the will also must be filed with the Attorney General. (Sec. 633.303) 
After the clerk has docketed this trust with a s~parate probate number, all. 
papers filed in said trust will be noted on the probate docket and the orders 
Hill also be recorded in tlw probate record. (Sec. 633.168) 
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An invr·nLory of the assets of the trust Hill be filed Hl.th the clerk and 
Ui)lltl':':lly thereafter, the trustee is required to file a report 'Hit.h the court 
shmving all income and expenditures of the trust, notifying interested per-. 
sons of the time and place of hearing on the applic.ation to approve trusts 
and the report. If there are no objections to the report, the trustee Hill 
file an order with the clerk approving said report. (Sec. 633.70) If reports 
are not filed, the clerk must issue a delinquency notit~e as provided in 
Section 633.32. 
Fees in Probate 
ALl fees that the clerk is allm;ed r, tax in a probate matter is set out 
in Section 633.31 except witness fees, .:.·i.ch an· '"'' nul· :in Chapter 622 of 
the Code and, of course, the publication fee wilJ. be certifi~d to tl•e cJ~rl( 
by the newspaper used for the puhlication. Change of title ;fees to the 
county auditor, that the clerk will be taxing, are set out in Section 558.66. 
Incoming ~-~~.anscript~~-
Occasionally, the clerk will receive a transcript of an estate from an-. 
other county asking that the matter be filed and indexed in their office. 
This occur~-> Hhen a decedent who domiciled in another county in the state, and 
his/her estate is probated in that county and thnl: the decedent mme.d real 
estate in the county of the receiving clerk. The charge for this is three· 
dollars. (Sec. 633.31(2)(c)) 
Occ.asionally, the clerk Hill be· requested to make a transcript of· an 
estate that has heen probated in his/her county to be sent to another' county 
in the state. The. transcript must be certified under the seal of' the clerk 
and listing all instruments in the transcript. The fee for.makirig thiS 
transcript is fifty cents per one hundred words. If this transcript is to 
go out of the state for ancillary administration or for some other purpose, 
then the transcript must have a judge and clerk certification. attached. 
Any person may file with the c.lerk a verified peti.t:Lon for the appoint~ 
ment of a consenrator. The petition shall comply to the guidelines provided 
under Section 633.566. No notice of the filing of such petltion'neecl be· 
given '"Jvn the ward is a minor and filed by the person who has eustody of 
proposed ward. (Sec.. 633. 567) 
Upon filing of petition the elerk should file-stamp and make entry in 
the docket kept for c.onservatorships. Hhen an order appointing a conservator 
has been issued, the appointee has filed an oath and po»tecl bond (if requj.red), 
the d.erk shall issue letters of: appointment. The letters can be directed 
to the attorney or one opening conservatorship but eventually goeS to the 
conservator to shaH proof of appointment. If a bond is requ:i,red, the.bond 
shall be recorded and placed in a safe area, other than the file, until it is 
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disposed of by closing the. conservatorship or by court orcl8r. At the time 
th8 inventory o£ the c'state is filed, the clerk shall rcvieH th8 amount of 
bond, and report to the court as to any apparent insufficiency thereof. 
(Sec. 633.179) 
Within 60 days after the date Gf conservator's appointment, 
further time as the court may allo·w a conservator shall file in 
torship a verified inventory of all of the property of the Hard 
come into his/her possession or of Hhich he/she has knm·.rledge. 
or within sueh 
the conserva· 
that has 
(Sec. 633. 6!!2) 
Annual r<eports shall be filed with the clerk by the conservator every 
year unless court order exempts it. If conservat<?r does not comply, thE~ 
c.lerk shall on May lst and November lst of each year send a delinquency no·-
tice to the attorney and one to the fiduciary. On July lst and January 1st 
of each year the clerk c;hall report to the presiding judgco all delinqucmt 
inventories or reports in estates, trusts, guardianships, and conservato:c·-
ships on ...vhich such notice has been given and no report or inventory has been. 
filed in response to the notice. (Sec. 633.670) 
l~l!:yoluntary C~mserva torsh:!_ . .P_§ 
An involuntary conservatorship is filed uhen the Hard refuses to open a 
conservatorship oy is in such condition that is incapable to volunteer to do 
so. In such case the ward must be served by original notice according to 
Rules of Civil Procedure before order can be signed appointing conservator. 
(Sec. 633. 635) 
A temporar-y conservator may be appointed but only after a hearing on such 
notice, and subject to such conditions, as the court shall prescribe. (Sec. 
633.573) 
When an instrument purporting to be the 1vill of the '\vard comes into the 
hands of a conservator, the conservator shaLL immediately deliver it to the 
court. (Sec. 633. 643) Upon receiving the 1·1ill of a living 1mrd the court 
may open said will and read it. The court with or uithout notice, as it may 
determine, may enter such orders in the conservatorship as it deems advisable 
for the proper administration of the conservatorship in the light of the ex·· 
pressed testamentary intent of the ward. The will thereafter is to be re-
sealed and delivered to the clerk and is to be kept in safe keeping as 
provided in Sections 633.286-.289. 
?tandby Conservator~~ip~ 
Any person of full age and sound mind may execute a verified petition 
for t·he voluntary appointment of a conservator of his/her property upon the 
expressed condition that such petition shall be acted upon by the court only 
upon the occurrence of an event specified or the existence of a described 
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condition of the mental or physical health of the petitioner. The occurrence 
of the event, or the existence of the condition, shall be establ:cshed in the 
manner directed in said petiion. (Sec. 633. 591) 
Such pe-tition may nominate a person for appoi.ntment to serve as such 
conservator, and may requ0.st that the appointment be made without bond, or 
with bond of a certain stated f;u.m. The court in appointing the conservator 
shall give due regard to such , ·;mination and other requests and recommenda--
tions contained in the petitioH. (Sec. 633. 692) 
Deposit of petition may be done with the clerk of the county in which 
the party resides, or with any person, firm, bank, or trust company selected 
by the petitioner. (Sec. 633. 693) 
Such petition may be revoked by the petitioner at any time before appoint-
ment o£ a conservator by the court, provided that the petitioner is of sound 
mind. Revocation shall be accomplished by the destruction of the petition 
by the petitioner, or by the execution of an acknoHleuged instrument of re·-
vocation may also be deposited there. 
At any time after the deposit of the petition Hith the clerk, and before 
its revm:ation, it may he brought on for luearing hy the filing of a verified 
statement to the effect that the occurrence of thE~ event or the conditl.on 
provided for in the petition has come to pass. (Sec. 633.695) If the. 
petition has not been dcpos:i.tecl Hith the clerk under the provisions of Section 
633.593, then it may be brought on for hearing at any t:imc by the filing of 
it and such a verifie.d statement with the clerk of the county in whi.ch the 
person who executed the petition then resides. 
At the time such petition is filed, the court> ~-!ithout any notice, may 
appoint the conservator nominated in such petition or may set the petition for 
hearing on such notice as the court may prescribe. 
The po,.,ers and duties of such a conservator shall be the same as those of 
a conser·vator appointed in response to any of the other petitions authorized 
in the Code. 
Any person may file with the clerk a vcrifi.ed petition for the appoint-
ment of a guardian. The petition shall state the. information conta'ine.d in 
Section 633.552. 
Upon filing of a petition for guardian, the clerk shall file-stamp and 
enter in the dcH:.ket for guardianships a record as to the name of the guardian-
ship, the guardian, attorney of record, date of filing of petition, oath, and 
order. Index in front of docket and also i.n general index docket. All orders 
are recorded and original documents are kept in an individual file. Book and 
page of record is entered on calendar sheet and also in-probate docket. 
No notice of the filing of such petition need be given Hhen the proposed 
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•;.,ard is a minor and 
the proposed ward. 
such petition is filed by the person having custody of 
(Sec. 633.553) 
In all other cases, notice of the filing of such petitJ.on shall be served 
upon the propo8ed Hard in the manner: of an original notice and the rules of 
civil procedure governing original notices shall also govern such notic.e as 
tu content. (Sec. 633.554) 
All other pleadings and the trial of the cause shall be governed by the 
Rules of CivJ.l Procedure. The cause shall be tried as a lmv action, and 
either party shall be entitled to a jury trial if demand is made therefore 
as provided by the Rules of Civil Procedure. 
If the allegations of the petition as to the status of the proposed ward 
and the necessity for the appointment of a guardian arc proved, the court 
may appoint a guardian. 
A guardian may also be appointed by the court upon the verified petition 
of the proposed ward, H:ithout further notic:e, if he/she is other than a minor 
under the age of 14 years, provided the court determines that suc:h an ap--
pointment Hill be for the best interests of the applicant. However, if an 
involuntary petition is pending, the com t shall be governE;d by Section 
633.635. 
Temporary Guardianships 
A temporary guardian may be appointed, but only after a hearing on such 
notice, and subject to such conditions, as the court shall prescribe. 
The parents of a minor, or either of them if qualified and suitable, shall 
be preferred over all others for appointment as guardian. Preference shall 
then be given to any persOn, if qualified and suitable, nominated as guardian 
for a minor child by a ,.,ill exeeutecl by the parent having custody of a minor 
child, and any qualified and suitable person requested by a minor 14 years of 
age or older. Subject to these preferences, the court shall appoint as guar--
dian a qualified and suitable person who is HiLling to serve in that capacity. 
A petition fo1· the appointment of a guardian on a standby basis may be 
filed by any person under the same procedure and requirements as provided in 
Sections 633.591-·.597, for appointment of standby conservator, insofar RS 
applicable. 
Guardianships and conservatorf..:hips may be combined and the cause tried 
in the same manner as a petition for a conservator. The same person may be 
appointed to serve as both guardian and conservator. (Sees. 633.627, .628) 
Clerk's Duties upon Filing _an Estate, Guarcliansl££_, 
------- ConsCYVatorship, or T-rus-·i:eecllip ____ _ 
-~--~-··---- .. 
1. File··stamp eac.h doc.urnent. 
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2. Collect fiHnr, fee. 
~ F.ntc:r :Ln c~oc..ket provided and give new case number. 
'~. E11ter all fiJ.ings under papers filed. 
5. Enter all o:r.Gc.?:·~; und('r court proceedings. ( 
6. Maintain calendar sheet 1"<-Yr. ,:u_ c:.ou .. ;:t_~ "·":, 
7. Index in front vf doeket book and in general lndex doc.I::.et. 
8. If bond is filed, record and keep bond in cafe area. 
9. Record inventories. 
10. Charge guardian ad litem fees each time an ans\ver of guardian ad 
litem is filed. Charges are set by judicial district. 
11. Reports to be filed annually unless exempted by court. 
12. Delinquency notices to be issned by clerk Hhere no annual report made 
or court costs paid. 
13. All pending bonds to be approved each June. 
14. Clerk shall n'port all delinquencies to presiding judge on July 1st 
and January 1st of each year. 
15. Before or at time of closing all court costs must be paid. 
16. Host all districts require a refceree 1 s report before closing. 
17. If clerk is referee, referee fc·es should be entered under clerk fees. 
Note: Referee fees and guardian ad J .. itetn fees are set by judicial district. 
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Chapter 7 
VITAL STATISTICS 
Birth Certificates 
The clerk of district court is designated by. the Code of IoHa as the county 
registrar and shall record and transmit the certificate to the state reg-
istrar. (See. 1/,1,. 9) When a birth occurs in an institution, the person in 
charge of the institution or a designated representative shall obtain tlw 
personal data, prepare the certificate, secure the signatures required by 
the certificate, and file the certificate with the clerk of court. The phy·-
sician in attendance certifies the facts of birth and provides medical in·-
format:lon required by the certificate \<lithin three days after the birth. 
When a birth occurs outside an institution, the certificate must be pre-
pared and filed by one of the following in the indicated order of priority: 
(Sec. 144.13(3)) 
1. The physician in attendance at or inunediately after the birth. 
2. lu1y other person in attendance at or immediately after the bJrth. 
3. The mother or father. 1,. The pc;rson in charge of the premises where the birth occurred. 
Upon receipt, the clerk must sign and elate each birth certificate. The 
certificate is then given a number and either typed or printed into the 
birth record book and birth record index. \Then a child is born out: of wed·-
lock, the eertificate must be filed directly Hith the state registrar. 
(Sec. 144.13(3)) 
When the bJrth of a person born in this state has not been registered, 
within three clays after it has occurred, a certifieate may be registered when 
accompanied by documents that support the alleged facts of birth. A sum-
mary statement of the evidence submitted in support of the delayed registra-
tion must be endorsed (written or typed) upon the certificate. To be accept-· 
able for filing, the name of the registrant and the elate and place of birth 
entered on a delayed birth certificate shall be supported by at least; 
1. two pieces o£ documentary evidenee if filed w:L thin seven years after 
the date of birth; or 
2. three p:i.eces of documentary evidence if filed seven years or more 
afte1· the date of birth. 
Certificates of birth registered one year or more after the date of occn:c-
rencc shall be marked "delayed" and shall shoH on their face the date of the 
delayed registration. 
Each document must be from an independent source and only one Of "l:·lhich 
may be an affidavit o£ personal knO\'Ileclge. Facts of parentage need be 
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supported by only one document -.;;vhi.ch may be one of the documents above other 
than .qn urf:i\.lavit of personal knm<Jledge. Documents presented must be in the 
form of the original record or a duly certified copy thereof or a certifica-
tion statement from the custodian of the record or document. 
All documents submitted :ln evidence, other than an affidavit of personal 
knowledge, must have been executed at least ten years prior to the date of 
u~ application or established prior to the applicant's tenth birthdate. 
An acceptable statement of personal knoHledge must be prepared and signed 
before an official authorized to administer oaths, by one of the parents, 
by the next of kin, or by any other older person. In all cases the person 
making the affidavit (affiant) must be older than the applicant and have 
personal knmlledge of the facts of birth. 
Documc:!ntary· evidence may be presented for revieH to the clerk acting as 
the county registrar. Upon receipt of documentary evidence, the clerk must 
prepare an abstract for each document on a separate form provided by the 
state registrar. The abstrac.ts along Hith the partially completed delayed 
certificate form and any affidavits that have been presented in evidence must 
be transmitted to the state registrar for final determination of acceptability. 
At least tHice a month (more often in larger counties), a report is sub-
mitted to the State Department of Health together Hith the original. birth 
certificates. (Sec. ll+lr. 9) 
The clerk is responsible for issuing a certificate of birth rcg:Lstrat:Lon 
upon request, based on information contained on the birth certificate filed 
in his/her office. A fee of tt·m dollars :is collected for each ceJ·tificate 
issued by the clerk. (Sec. 144.45, .46) 
MarriHge AppLication_:._ License~ and __ Cert:if_!ca_~e 
Parties desiring a marriage license must sign and file a verified appli-
cation with the clerk of court. The a.ppl:i.cation may he mailed to the parties 
at their request. A cc :-!lpletcd health certificate for each person must be 
presented to the clerk of court at the time the application is submitted 
to the cJ,.erk' s office. The eertificate must shm.J that the person has had 
a medical examination and a blood test performed by a· physician licensed 
to practice in Io<,Ja Hith:in 20 days prior to the application. The blood 
test may he performed by either the State Hygenic Laboratory at Im-111 City 
or a laboratory approved for this purpose by the Im\1a State Department of 
Health. Each district court clerk's office ~1ould have a listing of approved 
laboratories available to applicants. The application must be accompanied 
by at least one affidavit of a competent and disint.erested person stating 
such facts as to age and qualifications of the parties as the clerk may deem 
necessary to determine the compete.ncy of the parties to contract to a ma.r-
riage. The age requirement for marriage Hithout permission ir.:; 18 for males 
and females. (Sec. 595.2) ~he signatures of Jlarents and authorization of 
the district court are required for applicants 16 or 17 years of age. No 
one under the age of .1,6 may avply for a marriage license. 
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The clerk must then file the application in a record hook kept for that 
purpose. The certificate of marriage may be typed in preparation for is--
suance to application after the three-day ~vaiting period¥ In determining 
the Haiting period, the date of filing is excluded and the last day is in-
cluded. Thus, if a couple applies for a license on Monday, the clerk may 
issue the license at any time on Thursday. A license may he issued prior 
to the expiration of three days :ln cases of emergency or extraordinary cir-
cumstances. The parties must apply for a court order authorizing the ex-
pedited license with the clerk of court. A fee of five dollars shall be 
paid to the clerk at the time the application for the order :b made. The 
order must be granted by a district court judge. (Sec. 595.1r) 
The requirements for nonresident applicants for a marriage license are 
substantially the same as for residents. Nonresident applicants must file 
a certificate signed by a duly licensed physician of the state in whiclo the 
applicant resides, certifying that the applicant has been examined by the 
physician and that he/she is free from syphilis or is not in a stage Fhere-
by it may become communicable. The certificate must be stvorn by the physician 
and acknowledged by an officer authorized to administer oaths. (Sec. 596.8) 
\4hen the applicants return to pick up the license, a certificate of mar-
riage is then issued along tvith the marriage license. The certificate and 
license may be obtained, in person, by either of the applicantG. Both ap-
plicants need not be present. The marriage license cannot be issued by mail. 
Marriages must be solemnized by an authorized pe1:son such as a magistrate, 
judge, or ordained or licensed minister of the gospel within 20 clays folloH-
ing the issuance of the 1Jce.nse to marry. The certificate of marriage, 1vith 
the proper signatures, is returned to the clerk after the marriage is per-
formed. (Sec. 505.13) This return is then typed or copied into the mar-
riage record book. At least t\\Tice a month, the original certificates of 
marriage are mailed to the State Department of Health. 
The clerk of district court is required to provide the certificate form 
furnished by the state re.gistrar. The parties must attest to the infor-
mation by signing the certificate. The clerk must keep a marriage record 
book, which must be uniform throughout the state as prescribed by the state 
registrar. Narriage record books are provided at county expense. A prop-
erly indexed permanent record of ma:rriage certificates upon microfilm, 
electronic computer, or data processing equipment may be kept instead of 
ma~~rJage record books. 
Every person Nho performs a marriage must certify the fact of mart·iage 
and return the certificate to the clerk \·lith in 15 days after the ceremony. 
The certificate shall not. contain information concerning either the educ.::-1-· 
tional level, previous marriages, or the race of the married persons. The 
clerk is required to record and fon·lard to the state registrar on or before 
the tenth day of each calendar month the original certificates of marriages 
f.Ucd Hith him/her during the preceding calendar month. (Sec. lir4.36) 
Dissolution or Annulment 
A statistical recorcl.-must be prepared for each dissolution or annulment 
granted by any court in this state. The clerk can prepare the record or 
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direct the. petitioner or a legal representative o.f the petitioner to prepare 
the record. The clerk is n'quLrecl to keep a dissolution record book (pro-
vided at county E'xpense) that is uniform throughout th" state. A properly 
indexed record of dissolutions upon microfilm) electronic computer, or data 
processing equipment may be. kept as a substitute for dissolution recot·d 
books. On or before the tenth day of each calendar month, the clerk must 
submit to the state registrar the record of each dissolution and annulment 
granted during the preceding calendar month. (Sec. 141+. 37) 
Adoption 
The· clerk is required to certify all adoption certificates after an adop-
tion decree has been granted by the court. Prior to certif:Lc.ation, the clerk 
should make sure that the certificate contains the follmving irtformation: 
(Sec. llf4.19) 
1. All facts necessary for the location.and identification of the adopt-
ed person 1 s birth certif:Lccite. 
2. All information necessary to establish a ne;;.;r birth certificate. 
3. Identification of the adoption. 
No later than the tenth day of each calendar month, the clerk must forward 
to the state registrar certificates of adoption, or amendment or annulment 
of adoption entered in the preceding month. (Sec. 144.22) 
The Code of Iovra does not require the clerk of the district eourt to 
handle passport applications. HoHever, in smaller counties, the clerk does 
perform this function. If your office provides service for issuing p:-1..ssports, 
please refer to the Passport .Azent~ _ _!:1anua!: for information on procedures 
for processing passport application. The clerk should make sure. that the 
follm;ing steps are taken: 
1. Check the application to be sure that it has been filled out com-
pletely. 
2. Coll<oct two signed photographs (exactly 2" X 2") and attach them to 
the application. 
3. Acknowledge the applicant's signature on the applieation and affix 
the district court seal on the application. 
4. Colleet ten dollars for the passport fee and four dollars for the 
clerk's execution fee. 
5. A complete passport application must include: (a) a completed 
application form; (b) tHo pictures; and (c) a birth certificate. The 
pictures and the birth certificate are attached to the application and 
mailed to the Chicago Passport Agency along Hith the ten dollars. 
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( Hhen a person changes his/her name pursuant to Chapter 67l~, thE clerk of court must certify this information to the state registrar of vital statis-
tics, (Sec. 11.1>.39) (See p. 3-5 for more detaiL) 
Death Certificates 
By order of priority, the funeral director who first assumes custody of 
a dead body files a death certificate in the clerk's office. ~\Then" person 
other than n funeral director assumes custody of a dead body, that person 
shall file the certificate. The certificate of death must contain personal 
data concerning the deceased obtn Lned from the next of kin or the best qual-·· 
ified p rson or source available. Additionally, a medical certification as 
to the cause of death must accompany the death certificate. 
The death certificate must be filed in the clerk's office of the county 
in which the death occurred within three clays after the death and prior to 
final disposition. (Sec. ]l,l,.26) Upon receipt of the death certificate, 
the clerk or a designee must sign and date each certificate. Thee eertificate 
is then numbered and recorded in the death record book and death record 
index. 
Hhen a death oecurring in this state has not been registered Hithin three 
days after the death, a certificate may be filed by: 
l. Thee attending funeral director and meedical examiner, or persons act-
ing in such a eapacity; or 
2. a member of the immediate family of the deceased. 
If the attending physician or medical examiner at the time of death and the 
funeral director or person \Vho acted as such are available to complete and 
sign the certificate of dcdtb, it may be completed \vithout additional doc-
umentaTy evidence. and filed ivith the state registJ:;·-ir. Hmvever, for those 
certificates Li.led one year or more after the date of death, the physician 
or medical examiner must state on the reverse side of the certificate that 
the info1:mation in the certificate is based on records kept in his/her files. 
In the absence of the attendin[!; physician or medical examiner or the 
funeral director ol~ persons '\Vho acted as such, the certificate may be filed 
by a member of the innnecliate family of the deceased and must be accompanied by: 
1. an affidavit of the person filing the certificate S>i'earing to the 
accuracy of the information in the certificate, and 
2. two documents which identify the deceased and his/her elate and plac.e 
of death. 
Ce1·tif:icates of death registered one year or more after the date of occur~ 
renee must be marked 11 delayecl" and shoH on their face the ·date of the delayed 
registro.tion. 
The clerk of the d:lstrict court where the death certificate is filed is 
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responsible for iss.ning a burial-·tra.ns:Lt p~rTnit. The pe:cmlt must be ls;_::;ued 
1dith:ln three days after the denth has occurred. 
The clerk must submit a report along \•lith the orig:Lnal death certificates 
at least t-..:vicc monthly to the State Department of Health. Such reports may 
be filed more often in larger counties. Upon request, the clerk may issue 
a certificate of death registration based on information cOntained on the 
death certificate filed in his/her office. A fee of tHo dollars is collected 
for each certificate issued by the clerk. 
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Use of Hicrofilm 
Chapter 8 
NEW TECHNOLOGY'~ 
Increasingly, county officials are adopting microfilm programs of their 
own. They may employ commercial firms to microfilm records on contract, or 
they may purchase equipment and do their mvn microfilming, either as a means 
of recording documents, for security, in order that origilull records may be 
destroyed after microfilm:i.ng with consequent saving :Ln space and f:i.ling equip-
ment, or for a cmnbination of these reasons. They may also microfilm docu·-
ments received rnr filing and have print-out copies prepared from the micro-
film for that purpose. 
Hicrofilm Plan 
----------
Hhat to Hicrofilm. The microfilming of public records is not a panacea 
for all ills. The decision to microfilm should be. reached only after care--
ful consideration of all the factors involved. In general, only records of 
permanent or reasonably long-term value should be microfilmed. If records 
are to be retained no longer than 10 to 15 years and then destroyed, it is 
generally more economical and more efficient to retain the original records 
for the 10 to 15 years than to microfilm the records. See _PreE?.£-E"Y.5--:t.tion and 
De~t~!~~t~on <~f _ _g_<?u~t R~c;_?rclg_, pages 2···4, 2-5 of this Im-ra Clerk 1 s Nanual. 
Arrangement and Index. Hhen the decision has been made to microfilm a 
series of records, a plan of operation should be prepared and adhered to. 
The records should be arranged in the order 1<hich 1<ill facilitate the re·-
t:rieval of data microfilmed. An index of records microfilmed is an essentinl 
finding aid. The index should adequately identify the records, reel numbers, 
and if appropriate, page or item numbers of records microfilmed. 
Frequency of Hic:rofilming. A decision should probably be made as to 
the frequency of microfilming a part:Lcular series of recordsM--whether they 
should be microfilmed daily as received .or created, or if a monthly, quaterly, 
annual, or less frequent schedule \·7ill be adequate. A decision should be 
made as to '"hether the file should be microfilmed immediately upon filing or 
wait until the file has reached an age when there ,.,ill seldom be additions 
to the file. 
Hicrofilm Systems Available 
Four microfilm systems, categorized 
currently being used in county offices. 
by microfilm forms 
They :lndude: (1) 
)\: Source: Minnesota Clerk 1 s Nonual, 1977. 
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employed, are 
roll film either 
16 or 35 millimeter on n"ols; (2) jac:ketizecl fJJm, e:Lther 16 or 35 millimeter 
i.n .strip[; in p.ln.stic jackets; (3) 35 milLlmeter film in aperture cards; 
<-JDJ (tD 16 millimeter. film in cartridges (magazines), with or without a h:i.gh 
Bpeed re.trieval feature. Microfiche, a fifth form has found only limited ( 
.:.~ppl:i.c.~lt::ion in county offices. A clerk desiring to install h:i.s/her O\Vrt 
mlcrof:Lim t.;yn i. em ,_..:"H':LJ _;_,)_-'•'~"-'~: ;_bd '-- ;_~ r;ouc- t· --·n:s Twd lable and select the one 
best adopted to the particular needs ol thot office. 
Many manufacturers are nov1 in the buBiness of selJ.ing and set·vicing 
microfilm equipment. 
Cameras. If bound volumes are to be microfilmed on roll film, a 35 
millimeter flatbed camera Hill be required. In genEral, 16 millimeter 
rotary cameras are more economical and easier to .operate than flatbed cam-
eras \Vhen used to microfilm papers rather than bound volumes. If a rapid-
retrieval cartridge (magazine) system is adopted it \·Jill probably be prefer-
able) or even necessary to use a flatbed camera designed or adapted for use 
\\rith 16 millimeter film. Several county officials are using the proc.e_ssornM 
camera type of equipment to produce microfilm in aperture cards. 
Reader-Printers. One or more reader-printers '!;•Jill be required if it is 
necessary to prepare for nne of the public print···out (paper) copies of rec-
ords microfilmed. 
Readers. Possibly one or more m.icrof:Llm readers '\vill be required in 
addition to, or in place of, reaclc-0-printers. The number, of course, '\Vill 
depend upon the amount of public usage of the microfilm. 
Hicrofilm Proc:e:; wrs. Hicrofilm processing (cl<cveloping) equipment may 
be required, but unless the amount of microfilming done is considerable (a 
reel or more per day) a county official will probably not want processing 
equipment but \vill arrange to have the processing done by a commercial com-
pany, probably the company from Hhich rmv microfJlm is purchased. 
Nicrofilm Specifications. The American Standards Association has 
promulgated specifications for photographic films for permanent records (USA 
Standard Specifications for Safety Photographic Film--USAS PHI-25-1965). 
The Department of Defense has also prepared data on microfilm reproduction 
standards and specifications and thc;se have been adopted by the National 
Hicrofilm Association (NNA Information Nonograph No.1 Revised). 
Nic:rGfilrn Forms and Procedures 
---------- -· - -
To :Lnsure uniformity and to facilitate the use of microfilm, standard 
forme; and operating procedures should be adopted. Samples of recommended 
forms are included as Exhibit 1. Forms may be printed or prepared by hand 
at your discretion. They consist of the foJlovd.ng: 
Reel Number. This is the first item to be microfilmed and it identifies 
the reel, by listing the number, the year, and the office of origin. 
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County and Office of Origin. 
and the office of origj11 in large 
cation of the reel Hithout having 
This form contains the name of the county 
letters which Hill permit easy :ldentifi·· 
to place it in a reader. 
Targ('t She(:t. The target sheet contains the name of the office having 
custody of the records, the title of the record) or record series, volume 
number (of bound book or equivalent), inclusive dates of records (if possible), 
paJ?,es (of bound book or equivalent), date microfilmed> and reduction ratio 
used. If a reel is completed in a clay, the date may be entered, If the 
filming period extends over several days, or weeks, it is sufficient to enter 
the month in which the filming was completed. 
Certificate of Authenticity. To insure legal acceptance of microfilm 
copies of public records, a certificate of authenticity should be micro-
filmed at the end of the reel, unless a splicing certificate is also mic.ro·-· 
filmed, in lvhich case the certificate of authenticity should be next to the 
last item. 
SpLicing Certificate. A spliced reel may raise the question as to ·Hhether 
something has been added or deleted illegally. To eliminate this possibility, 
a splicing certificate should be dated and signed by a responsible member 
of the staff of the department or office concerned and microfilmed at the end 
of the reel. 
Starting vlith a nc"l:v roll of film in the camera, tlw order and spacing 
graphically illustrated in Exhibit 1 should be follmvecl. 
The security microfilm negatives should be stored in some place other 
than the building in which the original records are kept. Security negatives 
of records of permanent value should be stored in a microfilm storage vault. 
Security negatives of records should be stored :Ln a cool, dry place which is 
free from dust, dirt, chemical gasses,. and other pollutants. Ideally, stor-
age temperatures should not exceed 50-60 degree's Fahrenheit and the relative 
humidity should be kept down to 20-30 percent. Obviously, it will seldom be 
possible to achieve these ideal conditions, but temperature and humidity should 
be kept as ne.ar the ideal as practicable, Hicrofilm properly processed and 
stored Hill last almost indefinitely, but H may deteriorate rather rapjdly 
in unsatisfactory storage. 
Computers have been here for some time nmv, and the administration of 
courts a great deal longe1:, but is only recently that the tHo have discovered 
each other. There is a grmving interest :Ln courts throughout the country 
in studying the potential for computer applications to various aspects of the 
court: management system in the hope that automatic data processing will cure 
the Judicial process of its inefficiencies, reduce backlogs and delay, and 
prov:lcle split-second scheduling. In the proper environment, computers can 
help to streamline court and clerical admird.strat.ion; c.an be employed to 
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EXHIBIT 1 
~ I_ETTEf~HEAD) 
CERTIFICATE OF AUTHENTICITY 
This is to certify that the microphotographs appearing on this reel are 
true and accurate reproductions of the records listed on the target (title) 
sheet preceding each volume or series of records microfilmed hereon; that the. 
r<ocords were microfilmed on the date, or during the period, and at the reduc-
t:Lon ratio indicated; and that when microfilmed, the records were Jn the cus·-
tody of the department, office, or individual listed on the target sheet(s). 
[Signed) 
Camera Operator 
Date 
SPLICING CERTIFICATE 
This is to certify that sections of this reel have been spliced together 
by the undersigned, a member of the staff of the office of the clerk of court, 
in order to complete one or m.ore volumes, or a complete ser:tes of records, on 
the same reel. 
[Signed) 
Date 
------·--------
Space County 
and 
Office 
of 
Origin 
MICROFILM ORDER AND SPACING 
;;;;~;;~;;;'- ''";-;:;;;~~'""' 
~ -~---
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[Title) 
Space Ccrt:i.f:l-
catH of 
Authen-
ticity 
--·-- ·------1 Space ~pl:l~:~~:g 
Cert .. f.r.-
cate (if 
used) "'-
----··-----~ 
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provide instant access to information that in some courts J.s too voluminous 
to do manually; and can supply scheduling, manae;erial, and statistical in·-
formation Hh:i.ch has the potential for rationalizing much that is currently 
haphazard and inefficient in judicial administration. Some of the uses to 
tvhich computcrr: have been employed in courts include indexing, docketing, 
scheduling, jury management, traffic summons processing, general account ;_ng 
and case monitoring. The follmving is a brief description of some of the 
tasks that data proc, :,:;:lng has been able to perform better and more cheaply 
in various j urisd:i.ct c uns. 
The Index 
-------
As each case is opened, information is entered either through keypunched 
eards or <:1 terminal directly into the computer. A program automatically sets 
up an index of relevant facts. The index includes the names of the plaintiff(s), 
defendant(s), and file number as well as the names of the attorneys of record, 
judge, and other information 'ivhich is desired. 
The indices 1vill then be printed on a periodic basis (e. g., Heeldy) in 
a completely alphabetical order> thus reducing much of the search time in-
volved in manual systems. Hhere terminals are used to input the information, 
cornplet<ely alphabetized indices are available: iiPJnediately and can be called 
back on the terminal by requesting the program to display that information. 
In crim.inal cases, some systems provide for displaying all cases in 
·Hhich a particular defendant is involved. For instance, an individual re-
leased on bail and rearrested a fe1V days later can be spotted immediately 
when the computer program routinely checks the index. 
The Docket 
As each intermediate action occurs after the initiation of a case~ infor-
mation is added to the computer file. Beg:Lnnin~: Hith the complaint or infor-
mation in a criminal case or the filing of a civil suit? every action is 
recorded complete Hith time and date right through ultimate disposition. 
The docket is retrieved and displayed on a terminal screen simply by en~ 
tering the file number on the terminal. If equipped with a printer, per-
manent copies of the displayed information can be quickly provided. 
On a daily basis, information that goes into the computer can be coor-
dinated Hith the data on attorney commitments and status of current cases. 
This assists court manager;..; in setting court calendars. 
The computer can assist. in maintaining a conflict-free assignment sched-
ule. Hith information readily available to court clerks!t courtroom scheduling 
on a day-to-clay basis can be significantly improved. 
Names for jury duty from voter registration lists and other records can 
be entered into a computer system. The compute1~ then scans these lists on 
a selective basis to produce a master list Hith all duplicates elimin.::ted. 
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A random w.r~~1ber generator can be vcugT·mmned into the syt:;tem and selec-
tion of prospective juror name:::: ctnl be mnd0. t.-:-.c::.c:.c..::.-..._·c- };:: ~• :.: 1:-:--~tistically 
VAlid random method. 
rr(~·.lltninary information may be obta:lned by mailing qualification ques-
tionnaires--addressed. by the computer--to those 1vho uerc selected. Respon::;es 
can then be entered into the computer, and those 1-1ho are to be excused from 
jury duty ~Vill then be deleted from the list of presently available pro-
spective jurors. As jurors are periodically needed for individual panels, 
the required number will be automatically seleeted from the list of quali--
fied prospective jurors and snrrunonse.:.; printed by the computer. The only 
manual step involved is the deposit of the sununonst~s in the mail box. 
As jurors report and serve, this information is entered :i.nto the system 
to create a record of service 1vhich will provide the necessary information 
for payment of jurors upon completion of their term of service. 
The computer can monitor traffic o:E:Eendcr.s' appearance on stated dat.o.s, 
record payntent of fines, check for other open violations, produce follmv-up 
notices,. update bail on the basis of prior violations, issue arrest w·arrants, 
and follm·r each individual case to its ultimate d:i.spositi.on. 
Payments to be made by mail can be monitored, notic-2s of action required 
printed if payments are not received, and all record keeping handled as 
payments are made. 
Hach:Lne methods of accounting have been i.n use for many years. In the 
context of financial management, the computer is a· proven quantity \-Jhich is 
capable of perforuing the job faster and more accurately. 
An automatic data processing system can rouU.nely handle all calculations 
required in general accounting funet:lons. Such a system is capable of pro-
viding the tight controls needed to account for, and disburse, money col-
lected on court orders and satisfaction of litignnt claims, garnishments, 
and support payments and the ltke. Trusts set up under court jurisdiction 
are alGo tight·ly controlled. Procesr~lng fees for marriage licenses, fines, 
and bail for traffic and criminal matters, and fees for: civil filing also 
lend themselves to computerizat:i..on Hhere the volume is suff:i.cient to justify 
the cost of the. system. Income from fines is often distributed among city, 
county, and state agencies according to a complicated .formula Hh:i.ch could be 
handl"d speedily and accurately by computer. All functions and steps taken 
are tracked and audit trails are provided. 
Effective accounting procedures are built into the system and data 
needed for periodic reports can be cnptured daily and printed in detailed 
forms as needed. In addition~ the computer can prov:td;:-' periodic reports of 
your expenditures in a format that 1vill assist in planning and preparation 
of the next year's budget. 
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\ With tl1e basic inf,lrrnation of every civil or crilJiinal case entered in 
machine records, it is possible to create programs Hhich Hill flag deviat:i.ons 
from accepted processing standards. For exar11ple, the compu tcr progr<1n1 can 
provide information on civil actions Hhic:h \vill periodically list all of the 
oldest cases which may then be considered for dismissf!.l on the court's motion. 
It ca11 also flag cases abnormally delayed between lawyer-initiated stages, 
perhaps indicating unreported settlements or cases that could easily be set-
tled :i.f prodded by the court. In addition, the system can identify over-
representa-tion of particular L:rh7 firms, perhaps indicating potential delay 
as a result of an unusual number: of conflicts and continuancE requests. 
In criminal cnse.s, the system can be programmed to provide exception 
reports on cases nearing speedy trial limits. For example, the program 
could print out all felony cases over 140 dayc; old for the purpone of 
investigating the progress of the case tmvard disposition and insuring 
that it Hill come to trial or be disposed of Hithin the statutory time 
limit. 
Computerized case monitoring information provides the court manager 
\Vith a tool which improves the court's ability to treat and reduce calt:>:ndar 
congestion by providing accurate and adequate information on the causes 
of case processing delay. 
Th<::. basic question Hhich must be anS'I·Jered in this regard :i.s tvhether 
computerization can give you something essential to your operation and 
t\7hether the co:-;t can be justified. If the volume of business in your of-
fice is reaching a point -.;vhcrc you feel that technology applications may be 
feasible, it is suggested that you first contact clerks Hho have implewent(~d 
computeri;;;ed systems in their offices. This consultation will prov:Ldt.-... you 
with first-han<;I knmvlcclge of what the computer has done for them and \Vith 
an understanding of the :ln:Ltial problems involved in installation which can 
be expccte1l based on their experience. Hith this information as a frame 
of reference, you 'Hill be in a better position to evaluate the potent:la1 
uses of automatic data processing and to make an informed decision on its 
feasibility in terms of cost/benefit vhen consulting with technical person-
nel on the specific: problems and needs of your office '"hich might be addressed 
by computerization. 
Nost: gove1:nment agencies Hhich maintain their mvn computer fac:Llity do 
not use it to its maximum capacity. Consequent.ly, tt is quite possible to 
develop programs specifically for the clerk's office to be run on such com-
puters on a shared time basis. Developing eomputer systems or programs to 
perform particular tasks now- handled manually is a matter of analyzing the 
needs of the office and having the computer technician program accordingly. 
Of course, only 'i·lhen the cost of an automated system can he justified by the 
benefits of more efficient and accurate records and reduced clerical re-
quirements, should it be implemented. 
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Chapter 9 
JURY MANAGEMENT 
Jurors in General 
All eligible electors of the state, of good moral character, sound juc1grnent, 
and in full possession of the senses of hearing and seeing, and Hho can spe.::1k, 
write, and read the English language are qualified to serve as jurors in thetr 
respective counties. (Sees. 607 .l, 609 .1) 
The major purpose of Im;a' s laws regarding jurors is to set forth clearly 
the policy that all persons selected for jury services be selected at random 
from the broadest possible cross-section of the population of the area served 
by the court. 
ExGmptions from jury service are allm•ed under this chaptGr for only three 
categories of people: 
1. Persons holding office under the laws of the United States or Iowa. 
2. Practic.ing attorneys. 
3. Persons consc:lentiOt:u::ly opposed to acting as a jury because of re-· 
ligious faith. (Sec. 607.2) 
In addit:Lon, the court may, in its discretion, excuse a prospective juror 
upon showing that the person's O\Yn interest or those of the public will be~ 
materially injured by his/her attendance, or Hhen the state of the person's 
health) or the death or sickness of a family member, requires h.is/her absence 
from court. (Sec. 607.3) 
Jurors receive ten dollars as compensation for each day's service, plus 
mileage expenses at the rate spe.cJ..fied :i.n SectiOn 607.5 .. Upon conclusion 
of every calendar quarter the clerk of the district court shall certify to 
the_ county auditor a list of the jurors. ·Hith the number of days of attendance 
to wh:i.ch each one is entitled compensation. 
In each county the judges of the district court :i.n the judicial district 
where the county :ls located shall, on or before October 1 of each year :Ln 
Hhich the general elcetion is held) appoint three Corupetent electors as a 
jury commissi.on to select and make lists of names of persons to serve as 
grand and petit jurot·s and talesmen for the tHo ye<:lrs beginntng January 1 
after such election. (Sec. 608. 2) The appointment shall be in liriting, 
signed by three judges of the judicial district and shall be filed and made 
a matter of record, in the. office of the clerk of th<C d:Lstri<Ct c:ourt:. The 
clErk of t:he district court shRll at once notify each appointive conunissi.one1· 
of his/her appointment. (Sec. 608.4) 
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The appointive commissioners shall qual:lfy on or before the tenth day of 
October, following th"ir appointment, by taking the oath of office. H'<juirc<d 
of civil officers. The oath shall be subscribed by the.m and filed :ln. thrc of-
fice of the clerk of the distric:t court. They shall holcl office for the term 
of two years ancl untll their successors are cluly appointed and qualified. 
(Sec. 608. 7) 
There is also an "ex offic..io jury commission" authori~ecl by the Im.va 
Coclc. In all counties the clerk of the district court, the county auditor, 
and the county recorder constitute the ex officio jury commission to clraH 
jurors from a list prepared by the appointive cormnission. (Sec. 608.1) 
Selection of Jurors 
The appointive jury commission shaLL, on the second Honday after the gen-
eral election is held on each even-numbered year, meet at the courthous~~, and 
return on blanks furnished by the county, the lists of g1:ancl jurors, petit 
jurors, and talesmen. (Sec. 609 .1) 
For the purpose of aiding the appointive commiss_:lon in drm·Ting. the. jury 
lists, officials of the state and its political subdivisions shall, furnish 
the appointive commission 'vith copies of the current list of registered voters, 
tax assessments lists, lists of persons holding motor. vehicle operators' 
licenses, or such other comprehensive lists of persons residing in. the county 
as the cormn.ission may request. The clerk of the district court shall also 
deliver to the commission a list of all persons 'dho have served as grand or 
petit jurors since January of the preceding year. (Sec. 609.5) 
The appointive commissioners shall, after certifying the jury lists, 
deposit them '·lith the county auditor on or before the first Honday of De-
cember of the year in which the. lists are made. Within fi.ve. days after such 
lists are deposited Hith the county auditor, the auditor a1td clerk of the 
district court shall prepare stc~parate ballots and deposit them in separate 
boxes for: each class of jw:ors. The boxes shall then be sealed by the au-· 
eli tor, in the presence of the clerk, and deposited ,.,ith the clerk of the 
district court. (Sees. 609.12, .17) 
In counties cont1d.ning a city having a population in 0-xcess of 50,000, 
according to the latest census, petit jury panels shall be clra~m six times 
annually to serve for the follo~ving two months) and in other co lui ties they 
shall be draHn four times annually to serv<e for· the follm;ing three months. 
(Sec. 6CJ.l9) 
Petit jurors shall be ch·m"n by the ex officio commission· at the office 
of the clerk of th<e district court. At least five days prior to the clay of 
such drawing the clerk shall notify :ln Hrit:lng the other members of the ex 
officio corrunission of the t:Lme and place of the dJ'awing. The court may by 
order prescribe the time for such drax;ing. The clerk shall notify the jurors 
thus drawn of their selection and of their obligation to report for service 
when called. (Sees. 609.20, .21) 
A grand jury paoel of 12 persons shall be. drawn by the ex officio com-
missioners from the grand jury box on or before the last secular Monday of 
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December preceding the ncVT c.ale.ncL-:1-r year. In drawing grand juror:s, not more 
than one person shall be clra\Vll a.f3 grand juror from any election precinct in 
the county. (Sec. 609.25) 
The clerk shall file the lists of grand and petit jurors in his/he.r of·· 
£ice and immediately, upon order of the court, issue his/her precept to thE~ 
sheriff, commanding this officer to summon the persons dram.l for jury duty 
to appear at the courthouse at sueh time as the court may prescribe. (Sec. 
609. 30) 
The final stage of the selection process involves only the petit jury and 
occurs in the court:t.-oom. Usually the names of the panel of prospective jurors 
are placed in a box, or other receptacle from which names are drmm by lot for 
11vo:Lr dire" examination by attorneys involved in the case. As jurors are 
challenged and exc.used) additional names are drawn at random from the box 
until the requisite size jury acceptable to both sides of the case is drawn. 
Jury duty is the first exposure that many persons have to the court sys--
tem. Therefore, it is particularly important that the jurors 1 impressions 
of the court be a favorable one. Persons called for jury service usually 
knmi' little about the judicial system or Hhnt is expected of them as jurors. 
Since clerk.s have the most personal contact Hith jurors, it :Ls imperative 
that such court personnel be sensitive to their perceptions) problems, and 
expectations. 
Jury service is both a privilege and an obligation of citizenship. It 
can be a reHarding experience for each citizen who serves. It provides an 
opportunity to see courts in action and for taking part in a vital democratic 
service. When adequately informed about the. judicial process and their role 
in it, and given courteous treatment, jurors generally come away Hith au im-
proved regard for the Hork of the courts. 
The place to begin creating a favorable impression of the Hork of the 
court is \·lith the very first contact made Hith the prospective juror -- the 
summons. An Jnforntat:lon shef!t should accompany the summons and inform pro--
spective jurors of at least the follmi'ing: 
Hmv to get to the court and where to rc~port. 
Brief description of jurors' duties or include a bar association hand-
book, 
.Jurors' fees and mileage compensation. 
Duration of service. 
Parking. 
Exhibit C on pages 9-11 and 9-12 is an example of a juror instruction sheet 
which could be used for this purpose. 
In an effort to reduce the amounl: ot clerical time involved in scheduling 
and rescheduling jurors and to reduce jury costs, an increasing number of 
courts of all s.Lzes are ut:llizing automatic telephone answering devices to 
inf;onu the jurors \Vhen to report or to change previous information. This 
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allmvs jur:oc-_; to stay horne or go back to \Vork \•Jhen not rcquirGd- for panels. 
and GtlVE-.>.s many trips to the courthouse. 
An effe.ctive means of saving time ·on the "voir dire" and also providing 
efficient controls over juror re·quests for excuses is to mail out question-
naires together Hith the summons and the information sheet. (Sc:e Exhibit B 
on pages 9-9 and 9-10 for a sample questionnaire..) The purpose of this 
questionnaire .-:llould be to solicit information from the prospective jurors 
Vlhi.ch may be US(~cl by the attorneys to supplement 11voir dire 11 questioning. 
Secondly) jurors requesting to be excused can do so -.;vhen submitting the 
questionnaires at the beginning of the Bervice period, r.ather than Hait:i.ng 
until just prior to, or on trw day of, the trial to receive notice that the 
juror HishE~s to be excused·. Of course, emergency situations must still be 
allowed in terms of last minute requests to be excused from jury service. 
The actions of all court officials ancl personnel, in showing appreciation 
for juro1.:-s 1 time and consideration of the personal inconvenience jury duty 
has caused them, can have a profound influen.ee on th(-::ir. view of the couct. 
When jurors understand the process and their role, and fc,el thRt they have 
been courteously and re.spect.ful.ly treated by court personnel, their favorable 
attitudes toHard the court ripple into the conum .. tnLty. Conversely, a lack of 
consideration for the:i.r comfort and convenience by court personnel Hill 
create a negative :lm_pre~sion of the cou-r.t which, over time, undermines com-
Inunity respect for the judicial process. 
Perhaps the most important and lasting impression jurors Hill have of the 
court i.f.> cr . ."(':'ttecl as o_f thc:-"i.r first reporting cla-t.o. The g1·catest poss:Lble 
consideration should be given to the eonverd.ence of jurors. They should be 
provided with comfortable -.;vaiting facilities. A brief but C:Olllprehensivc ori ..... 
entation session should be provJded to ne-.;v jurors. This orientation session 
may be divided bet\\'een remarks made by the clerk relat:Lns ho>:v jurorq' names 
are selected, what the jurors should exp·ect du1~·ing their period of service., 
and other administrative matters; and remarks of the judge setting forth the 
legal nature of tlwir funct:ion. Hmvever, it is appropriate for the entire 
orientation to be given by any one of these court off:Lctals. 
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EXHIBIT A 
The fol1m;ing are suggested remarks vhich may be made to prospective ju--
rors that should assist in an:::a.;rering their questions and reducing their anx--
iety regarding jury serviee. (A book entitled Trial Juror's Nilnual is avail-
able from thB Imva State Bar Association for use by clerks in preparing an 
orientation for jurors.) 
~gested Helcoming_Remarks 
For many of you this may be a f~rst experience; some may never have been 
:ln a courtroom or taken any part in a lawsUit, so this court experience :t.s 
st:range awl new~ 
This government of law gives you the right to use the cottrts for the 
purpose of settling a dispute by means of a lat..Ystd.t. ThiS right. exists even 
though an individual citizen rnny never ex~:._:.Lcise it) since most disputes 
are sett.lcd ·Hithout recourse to the courts~ Eve.ry la\vsUit tried in eourt 
has an important bearing on the future resolUtion of disputes because the 
eourt proceedings in similar la-..;vsuits serVe as a guide or standard by whiCh 
these disputes are settled in fut:ure legal proceedings and outsidE~ of court. 
Therefore) Hh:Lle a fair and impartial tr:i.n.l is of great impoJ:i::ance t.o the~ 
actual participants, it: is of equal importance to the people at large. The 
right to a trial by jut'Y is one of tb.e most important t·ights Am.t=-~1~icans en·-
joy. ThL; d.ghl: is guaranLe.ed to all United. States citizens, by the Con-· 
stituti.on and the Bill of Right.'-;, and to us, a.s residents of· Io-..;va, by our 
State Constitution. 
Jury lists are drmvn. from the current list of rcgiste1~Cd vot6rs, tax 
assessmentB listr,;, lists of persons holding motor, vehicle. operatorS t lic.cmses., 
or such othe1~ comprehensive lists of persons residing in th£3 ocl.mty as the 
conuniss:Lon may request. The clork of the district court shall also deliver 
to the commission a list of all persons who have served as grand or petit 
jurors since January of the preceding year~ If you· are drm·m and serve on 
two jury casE~s, you may request to be excused from further jury se1;vice in 
the quarter. (Sec. 609.19) 
What Is a. La\vsuit? 
------·--··--~ 
1fuen tHO parties. ha.ve reached an impasse and a1:e unctble to t·esolve their 
dispute, the party feeling aggrieved may bring a lmvsuit against the other 
party. This is done by filing a complaint in the office of the clerk of 
court and serving a copy of the summonB and complaint upon the otltcr party. 
The party brl.nging the laHsuit is known as the plaintiff; the party upon 
\•lhom the: summons and complaint is served in kno-o;\rn <1S the defendant. If the 
defenda.nt den:Les the claims of the plaintiff, an anmver :i.s served on the 
plai.nL:Lff. These papers are then filed in the clerk of court's office and 
tc case is generally scheduled for trial. 
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Hn:Lt·i_ng T·Lllle Server-:> a Purpose 
---------- ----'-"-····-~----------- --·-----;--··- --· 
Because of necessity, you 'ivill be vlaiting for periods of time in a jury 
a.ssembJ_.y room for Cl:ssignment or dismissal. He 'ivill try to release you each 
day as soon as possible. The fact that you CJ.r:e Halting here m.e.ans ·He have a 
potential need for you. as ju:rOl'B. In this court system~ ·He set a certain 
number of cnses for trial eac.h day. He do not knmv hmv many of these cases 
will be disposed of by negotiation and settlement or plea before going to 
t·c:Lal. Only after all cases sclledulc.d for the day are asnignecl out and it 
:i.s deten:d.necl whether: and v1hen a jury 'ivill be needed can we release you for 
the day. 
Before a jury panel is called to a courtroom, the judge and lm;yers at-
tempt to dispose of the case by settlement. This i.8 true of criminal cases 
as 'i.Vel.l as civil cat~es. A large percentage of eases settle on the clay of 
trial; if they didn't) the cost o.f justice 'i·JOuld be prohibitive and the de-
lay for. ge.t t:lng cases to court HOuld be overwhelming. Please do not feel 
that the time spent vta:U:.i.ng is 'Hasted. Your presence here is an essential 
element of: the judicial system and plays a vital part in the court: proeess 
to settle cases. 
\•n1en a pan<~~-1 of jurors :i.s needed, the. required nttmber of names ·Hill be 
dra'i,n1 from the master panel and c.tssi.gncd to a. judge and courtroom. 
Simple tn:Lsdemeartors are tried by a s:lx- ·person jury; other misdemeanors, 
felonies, nnd civil cas0..s othex than small claims are tried by juries of 12 
persons unless the parties stipulate to other arranr;ements. 
After you have arrived at the courtroom, the jury slips Hith your. names 
on them are placed in a box or tumbler. Then (number of) nan.1es arc drmm, 
one at a time. 
A brief statement will be made about the issues of the case and the iden-
tity of the parties and la':--ryers. In all cases) prospectivE;-; jurors Hill be 
questioned about their qualifications to act as fair anc1 impartial juro):s 
for that partieular case. Anyone found not qualified ma:; bn challenged for 
cause, and the questioning Hill continue ':.tith the next prospective juror. 
Hhen all have been examined, the plaintiff and defendant excJ;cise their right 
to (number of) pre-emptory ehallenges (no cause required) by alternatiely 
striking llames from the jury panel. This right may be waived. HoVTever, each 
party must strike tuo jurors. Hhen the required number of jurors nre excused, 
the remaining persons are S'i-Jorn as jurors for that case. Those not selected 
are released for reassignment or dismissal. 
Trial Proeedures 
First, the plaintiff's attorney 'vill make an opening statement about 
YJhat: he/she intends to prove. in a eivil case, this is the plaintiff's at-
torney; in a crimi.ntJl case) :lt is the county attorney. The attorney for the 
defense may then speak about what he/she hopes to prove, but he/she often 
YJaits to do so until later. 
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After the opening stateme.nt, the side bringing the suit, tlw plaintiff 
or state, presents its evidence. This Hill be by means of t·J:ltnessr:•.:-:: and./or 
exhibits. They will be questioned first by one side and then cross---examined 
by the other, and the attornoy may bring in letters, papers, charts, \·leapons, 
and other exhibits t:o Itelp prove his/her case. 
mwn the plaintiff or the state has given evidence, three other side Ifill 
put on its clefcmse.. At this time, you will usually hear the defense attor-
ney 1 s opening statement, and again you 'dill liste.n to tv:i..tnesses ancl see ex-
hibits. 
Occasionally, the attorrwys may challenge (make an obj ecti.on to) a ques-
tion asked by opposing counsel, the int1~oduct:Lon of evidence, or a statement 
made by a ·Hitness. TVhen this happenss the judge will instruct you on how to 
deal ~;ith the objection. You are to strictly follow the judge 1 s ruling. 
At the conclusion of the defendant's presentation of ev:l_denc:e, eaeh_ at-
torn<:>;y sums up his/her case; this is called "final arguments. 11 He/she states 
what he/ she believes the evidence shows and why it favors his/her side. 
At this point, the judge H:i.ll instruct you on your duties as a juror. 
The judge is the:! pres:i.cling officer of the courtroom, and he/she alone decides 
what law shall apply to the case. Even though you believe a ruling of the 
court during trial or tlw laH of the case as g:lvc.n to you by h:irn/her is er-
roneous or unfair or doesn 1 t othenqise coincide Hith \•Jhat you think it should 
be, you must accept it as given and act on that bns:i.s, for the responsibility 
:Ln these matters rests entirely upon the court - not upon you, the jury. 
You, as a jury, are to determine the facts, credibility or 1-1orthiness of 
the testimony of the witnesses. The court may not interfere in that field. 
Like:\vise, the court is to determine the lm·l as it applies, and you may not 
interfere in that field. 
Afte.r the court has instructed the jury, the bailiff IV'l:ll be suorn, and 
he/she 'dill ushc-!r you to the jory room Hhere you w·111 consider the· evidence 
presented and decide upon a verdict (deliberate). 
Juror 1 s Conduct 
--~----------
Please be on time for all sessions and occupy the. same seat in the jury 
box throughout the trial. Don t t talk to anyone about the Case. -Hhile evidQnc.e. 
is being presented. This cottld be groundn for a mistrial Hh:i.ch could result 
in delay of the case and additional expense to the litigants and to you and 
me as taxpayers. 
In the jur·y room, the first thing you do is select one of your fclloH 
jurm:s as fo1:eman or foreHoman. He/she presides at your dee-liberations and 
brings your verdict into court. The· v1hole idea o.f a jury is that its mem-
bc.:::..r.s \-rU.l come to a dec:Lsion after full and frank discussion a.ncl calm, un-
biased reasoning. 
The Vecd:Lct 
Hhen you have reached a verdict, yo11 cn~c ready to inform the court about 
it. The foreperson Hill record your verdict.: un :ln offieial form. The bail-
iff \Vi.ll u::.=jher you back into the courtroom, and the ]11.:1,," ui_1l ask, 11 IIave 
you reached a verdi.c t?" and the foreper.son 1.vill respond, 11 H-.; !:Ft v ~- :'"' 11 • honor." 
The verdict -Hill be read as it Hill be>. recorded upon the records of Unt:. 
court. The judge '\vill then ask, "Is this your vercl:ic.t?" after 1:-1hlch the 
f..-,reperson \Vlll reply, 11 It is. 11 
Sometimes one of the p8rtics will ask that the jury be polled. Th:i.s 
means that the clerk will ask each juror individually if this :Ls his/her 
oHn verdict. 
Court Sessions 
Court sessions usually begin at a.m., and recess for the day at 
p.m. There uill be a noon recess runn:lr~g from 12:00 noon until 1:30 p.m.--·-
The beginning of the noon reeess depen.dt:? on \·lhat is an appropriate place in 
the proceedings, and the time for starting the aft-er:noon s·ession depends up-
on what other cou.rt matters· the judge mnst take care. of during t:hat rc-~cf~ss. 
You see., there are other duties and functions required of a judge :ln addition 
to pres:LcLtng at the cou·rt sessions for a particular case!; such as scntenc:Lngs, 
violation of probation hearings, variou.s motions, preparation of instructions_, 
and other court matters that must be a.ttc~nded to outside. the sessions. 
Usually the court -..:vill recess during the morning session and once in the 
afternoon for personal comfort, so don't be apprehensive about having to sit 
for more than two hours 1<1ithout moving about. Quite often these recesses 
are usec1 by the judge and L::l\'IYE>.rs to discuss the latv of the cnse, or may 
even be an attempt to negotiate a settlement .... so be assured· that time is 
not being Hasted dur:i.ng those recesse::;. There is a 1~eason for them. 
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EXHIBIT B 
SAMPLE 
PLEASE COMPLETE AND HE1'URN WITHIN PIVE ( 5) DAYS OF RECEIPT HERE··· 
OF~ 
JUROR QUE:S'riONNAIHE No. 
1. Name 
2. Home address 
3. Phone No. (home) 
Age Place of birth 
5. Years of residence: In Iowa In _______ County _____ _ 
6. Nari.tal status: Harried ( ) Single ( ) \Vidoued ( ) Divorced ( ) 
7. If you have ch:lldren, hoH many? Their ages 
----------
8. Extent of your formal education---------·-----------------------<-
9. 
1.0. 
J.l. 
1.2. 
13. 
H. 
15. 
16. 
17. 
Your occupation Employer 
Spout;e 1 s occupation Employer 
If retired: Last Occou.pation --------·· Employer 
If '"idm;ed; Spouses last occupation Employer -----------
Have you ever servcc1 as a juror before? 
------------------
If so, Hhat kind of case? (c:i.vil or criminal) Hhat year? 
What was the. outcome of the case? 
-------------------·--· --
Have you or has any mernbe:!r of your immecU.ate 
a la'\>Jsuit? --------- If so, :i.n what Court? 
faud.ly ever been a party to 
Hh.en? 
Have you or has any member of your immediate family ever made a claim of 
damages for personal :i.njury? 
Have you or has any member of your i1mnediate family ever had such .3 c.la:Lrn 
made against you? 
Are you related to, 
officer'/ 
-----------
or are you close friends of, any lm-T enforcement 
If so, '"ho? ----------------·---------------
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18. 
19. 
Have you, OJ: iJ.<:tS 
any '-·~·:me~? 
a.ny member of yo1_11:· inunediate family, been a victim of 
If so, l'ha t:? 
------~------------
Do you drive an automobile? If so, how long? 
20. Do you hctve any physical defect that would make it difficult for you to 
21. 
22. 
serve as a juror? ________ If so~ what? -----~--·-
Are you enclosing a request to be cxnsc,d from jury duty? 
Have you ever been conv:i.c ted of a felony? 
I HEREBY CEH'fiF'Y 'l'HA'l' 'l'H.C ANSWEf(S '1'0 'l'HE ABOVE QUESTIONS AHE 
'l'RUE 1\ND CORI<BCT 
DATE: 
PLEASE '\NS11ER 'l'HE ABOVE QUESTIONS, SIGN YOUR NAI1E AND RETUI<N IN 
'l'HE m · L.OSED ENVBI.OPE: TO THE: CLERK OF TilE DISTRICT COUR'l'. 
FOI< OFFICE usg: Case: 
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EXHIBIT C 
SAMPLE 
JURORS INSTRUCTIONS AND INFORNATION 
NOTE: This sample instruction sheet should be modified to 
meet the particular needs of your office. 
Questions concerning jury service should be addressed to --=--c----o----
Clerk of District Court, Box !,58, Hest Union, Im;a 52175, Telephone 
!•22-3146. 
JURY TE.~l: 
IOCATIO.'l: 
PARKING: 
REPORTING FOR 
JURY DlJTY: 
JURORS FEES: 
Jury .·service is for one quarter (three consecutive months) 
unless you are excused by the court. Hhen a jury trial is 
ordered each juror shall receive a summons to appear at 
such time as the court may prescribe. Please report promptly 
at the designated time. 
Petit jurors may be called to appear either in District 
Court (third floor of the Courthouse), Hest Union Magis-
trate Court (first floor of the Courthouse), or Oelwein 
Hagistrate Court (Oehmin City Hall). 
Jurors may park on either the North (E. !1ain St.) or East 
(Halnut St.) sides of the Courthouse or in the Courthouse 
parking lot. Do not park on the South or Hest sides of the 
Courthouse, as there is a two-hour time lirnit for parking. 
Unless your jury summons is for Oelwein l1agistrate Court, 
report to the Clerk of Court's office on the second floor 
of the Courthouse in Hest Union. There you will receive a 
jury "venire" card and \•rill have it punched. You should 
then go to the Courtroom on the third floor and wait for 
further instructions by the judge or Clerk of Court. If 
the jury summons :ls for OelHein Hagistl"ate Court, go to the. 
City Council Room at Deh1e:ln City Hall, <>here you '1il_l re-
ceive your jury "venire" card from the Bailiff. 
The State Legislature has authorized the Court to pay $10 
each day you report for a trial, plus statutory mileage. 
Payment is computed from the j·ury "ven:lre" card ·Hhich must 
be turned in to the Clerk of Court on or after the last 
day of the quarter. A check is mailed to your home address 
approximately four days later. Certification of attenc1ance 
for your employer can be obta:lned from the Clerk 1 s Office. 
TRIAL DURI\:riON: Average trial length is one to three days, but a fe~< trials 
may last longer. The trial judge will advise you of prob-
able trial duration. 
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TO REPORl' 
AN ABSENCE: 
/// 
If illness/6;-emergeney prevents your attendance, call 
422-3Yd) as early as possible after receiving notice of 
_trial. 
Occassionally, matters set for jury trial may be settled or 
dismissed prior to trial. It Hill be the responsibility of 
each member of the jury panel to call the telephone number 
listed below betHeen 5:00 p.m. the evening prior to the trial 
date anJ 8:00 a.m. the morning of the trial, and a recorded 
me}.;sage will inform you <·lhether or not the trial has been 
cancelled and <vhether or not you JTtUst appear. Any member 
of the jury panel Hho appears unnecessat:-Ll.y, after a trial 
has been cancelled, <vill not be paid for appearing on that 
date. The number to call to receive the above--mentioned 
recorded message is: 
(319) 422-3573 
If you are calling from outside of West Union, you may have 
the operator dial the number collect. 
QUESTIONi\.Tl\IRE: Please complete and return the attached juror questionnaire 
wlthin- five days. Your ans<-1ers to these questions- will help 
improve jury service. All responses are- voluntary and con-
fidential. 
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Chapter 10 
THE COURT AND CONMUNITY RELATIONS 
Introduction 
In recent years-, courts have become increasingly m·Jare of the imporL-an_ce 
of their image and of good community relations. As social problems have 
dramatically increased and thus court congestion and baclz.log havE grmvn, the 
administration of the judic_ial system has become the focus of coneern and 
criticism. 
Achieving fair and efficient administration of justice is neither highly 
visible or dramatic. In the vast majority of casc~s, the responsibility of 
the court is fulfilled by careful and consistent adherence to procedural and 
administrative rules and practices o Success or failure in meeting this re-
sponsibility is the aggregate result of innumerable actions and decinions, 
rather than the product of bold, 11 attention~ge.tting 11 occcu:d.onal intervention. 
Consequently, beeause of the complexJ.ty of the legal process and the in· 
frequency with \Vhich the general public is involved in the court system~ the 
judicial branch of government remains an unknmvn quantity ·- a mystery ~ to 
most of otu: citizens. 
Nevertheless, courts must operate in a context that at times subjects 
them to extremely _close public scrutiny. As n result, court/community re-
latioru; inevitably exist, and the quality of these relations has an impor-
tant impact upon the abilil:y of the judiciary to perform its function ei·~ 
fectively. A lcM-abiding atmosphere is fostered by public respect for the 
court process. Such attitudes correspondingly suffer HheH public scrutiny 
results in public dissatisfaetion. The perception the comli~tmit:y has of the 
court system also has a d:lr.e.ct :i.mpact on court processes> as ·Hhe.n it affect;.; 
the \Villingness of me.mbers of the community to appear as Hitnesses ~ serve 
as jurors, or support efforts to provide courts Hith adequate resources. 
" Individuals have various responses to the court system ... fear, m·Je ~ 
host:ll:lty, respect, indifference, and confusion. For the most part, public 
attitudc;c to~<ard the court are neutral at best. YGI: ollr experience tellG 
us that ignorance of the principles and 't·mrking::; of the adm:Ln:i.ntrat.:Lon of 
justiee is the primary cause. Juror exp~rience J.s a claFJsic example of that 
fact. Generally, an understanding of the process overcomes neutral or ne3-~ 
ative- attitudes tuHard thE-~ courts. As a br.aneh of government depending on 
the consent of the governed) courts have a responsibility to make their 
aetivi.ties open to scrutiny and appraisal. To fulfill its informational ob-
ligations to the public, courts shonld establish vigorous and <1<?.11-planned 
programs :lncluding systematic procG.dures faT responding to inqu:i.ries and for 
disseminating information. about their activities. 
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The folloHing discussion focuse::-> no L\vu Hays in Hhich court personnel 
cc:u1 assist in accomplishing thlr~: :;-:,,;d_: 
1. daily inf:orm<:ltion provided on request; and 
2. aff:Lnn.ative programs of public information and education. 
As pL·cv:l.ot•"'lly ;.tatecl, one ·major deficiency in court/community relations 
is the lack of inform.::.Ltj_u;_-:o.al services in the courthouse itself. Part:i_cipa-·-
tion in the crLminal justice i~~--~ocess, whet-her by a plaintiff, 'vitnes.s, juror, 
or defendant, often is a confusir~~ and traumatic experience. that leaves the 
·l;.n~ticipant: Hith an unfavorable imprc~~--;~_,.Lon of the sysf:em. Public partici--
pants may 8Xpcri8nce difficlllty locating i:hr, site of trials at 1·Jhich they are 
to appear. Generally, no provision is n_1ade for nnr>1>J2l~tne har;:Le quPsti.ons con-
cerning the rights and responsibilities of pa.-rticipD-llL::.;, ul- U1c Ltl{,,;.::_~;_-dn_~~-"' uf: 
VRrious parts of the process. Either of these factors reduces public respect 
for courts. 
The lacL o£ informational services also causes anothe.r problem: the 
publ:Lc. may request information from busy and harried court personnel \vho may 
respond abruptly or even rudely. This mistreatment of members of the com-
munity not only is inexcusable employee conduct, but also it has an adver::-~2. 
effect on the general attitudes of the connnunitcy to1mrd the judicial process. 
The .second major area 1n need of improvement is public information and 
education CO'il.ce·rning the role o:E courts in the administration of justice. 
Inadequacies \·7hich m;:ist in th:i.s area can be traecd to several causes: 
1. Because of the specialized terminology and procedures, legal pro...., 
cec<Llngs arc particularly difficult for the publ:lc to understand; 
2. Th8 avail"b:Llity of :Lnformation often is not related to the impor-
tance of the proceeding as perceived by the public (e.g., access to :Lnfor-
matim.-• concerning a routine case, for example, may be much greater than ac-
cess to information on a highly publicized case about which there is much 
public concern); 
3. The absence of any centralized responsibility ,~.,.ith:Ln the eourt system 
for disseminating information and educational material; and 
'•· The reluctance of some courts to engage in public relations work be-
cause of a feeling that this is not the appropriate function of judicial 
officers. 
As you read the material that,· follo;JS, ask yourself the follow:Lng ques·-
tions: 
1. What image does the community have of the cour i.? 
2. \vhat image should it have? 
3. What steps are necessary to achieve this image? 
Should this evaluation of the public's perception of the court result in the 
conclusion that improvements could and should be made,_ it should be remembered 
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that the accomplishment of that objt...<:>tivP_ ,..;rill require the cooperation o[ 
each and every court employee~ Good community r.olations do not just 11 hap ...... 
pen. 11 
The cle.rk and his/her employees are perhaps the most visible and and ac~ 
cessible participants in the judicial process. As a result, the impresBion 
~<hich clerks leave \dth each individual Hith ~<hom they come in contact has 
a very great :Lmpact on either enhancing or diminishing the· community 1 s rc·-
spect for the court system as a uhole. 
Hembers of the clerk's staff come into contact \·lith the public in three 
basic Hays: (l) by telephone, (2) over the counter, and (3) through cor-
respondence. Each of these media provides the court vith an opportunity to 
foster public relations. 
Public Relations by Telcpho21.E> __ Cont_<tcts 
It is imperative that court personnel cultivate good telephone habits 
and manners for business conversations. A "good mot·ningn or "good after-
noon" as a 'vord of greeting Hill be Harmly received by the caller. Clenr, 
di:::t:inct pronuncial..:ion is vital to a telephone conversation. You shoi..tlcl 
vary the tone of your voice. An expressive voice 1-·Jill cnrry your personal:Lt.y 
over the Hire. There should be no ev:Ldence of hurry, Horr.y, boredom, or an~ 
noyance. If you speak too slm·7ly, you may [~ottnd indifferent or bcn:-ed. Hcnv-
ever, :L£ you speak too rapidly, you may sound impatient. Be mindful of the 
11 image 11 your voice projects. 
The public 1•lill continue to count on you if yo-ur telephone. manners shaH 
that you are cou1~teous and eff:lc:Lent, anU that you take a pen_::;onal inte.rest 
in anyone who calls. Treat every message as an important: call. Let thB 
other person te).l his/her story completely and Hith as little i.nt.erntption 
as possible.; express a real interest in the other person's point of vim\7 • 
The basic elements of telephone courtesy are th,e same as those present in 
face·-to-face contact, but they rnuc;t be coxpressed hy the vo:lce alone,, Tel-
ephone courtcosy nnd efficiency may be accomplished using the follm·dng 
methods: 
1. AnsHer the call pleasantly and promptly. 
a. Abvays identify yourself and your office \Yhen ansHering or 
placing a call. 
b. Use the caller's n::urre whenever possible. 
2. State clearly the purpose of the call. 
3 .. Listen carefully; give your undivided attention to the telephone 
call. 
L}, Ask appropriate questions that lead to a better understanding of 
the situation. Make inquiries tactfully. 
5. Offer assistance and volunteer information. 
6. 1-Im·Tever., avoid unnecessarily long c.onvcrsat:Lons. 
7. Give the reason and ask permission Hhen placing a caller on. hold. 
8. Remember to use 11 pleusen and "thank you." 
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9. Get the person's attention politclv wiwn o:cturn:i.ng to the line. 
10. Conclude the call properly rmJ <'cpi.ace the receiver gently. 
Acctn'..:lt:C rer:orcU_tlC oi u1essages is of utmost importanCG..'.. You should 
have on hand <1. sta1<dard memo pad, pen, calendar, a list of frequently-
called out-~-of-~t"(n.;n numbers as \'lell as local numbers, and any reference 
n~.'1t:-·-i_al reguia:..·.:_y l'';t-_·d in yc1ur line~ of \vork. This avoids any delay in 
plncing or ans1ver:Lng phone calls and pt·opt~T recording of messctges. The 
caller's name (properly spelled), and the fir,ot, ckpm:tment or title, if 
readily offered, should be noted. If the caller is reluctant to leave his/ 
her name~ be sure to verify the number to be called, includ:i ;-:_G the area 
code H different from your mm. The date and time the call Has J:c.r.eived 
are important, and the individual taking the call should al~Jays sign h:Ls/ 
her name. 
The abil:l.ty to remain calm, c.ool, and collected :ls a challenge 1<hen your 
telephone explodes Hith activity. Don't panic! IC..~ep your vo:Lce lo" and 
friendly. It is a m:Ls tuke to let your voice become· sha:r.p, frnntic, or im-
patient. IJeing busy is never an excuse for being impo.l.itc! If you have to~ 
let the phone ring a mom(::nt longer; but when you nn.s\ver ,. ans·wer politely. 
If necessary, ask the~ person callir~g if he/she -.;voulC: nho:Ld a momE-~nt, please." 
Whenever it is necessary to put someone on hold, be thoughtful and keej) him/ 
her posted. Assure him/her ··· as· he/she wa1 ts helplessly on tho other end --
that yon arc try:lng to channel his/her call, locate thE:~ pe:rson, or gather 
the information requested. The caller Hon't mind the Hait nearly so- much 
if he/she kno·.·rs that he/she isn't being neglecte.u or forgotten. Thank the 
ealler for being patient. Any person 'I·Jho regula.rly m1stve-rs the of f:lce phone. 
shottld nJ.so be [[lJniliar Hit:h the Hork of the ot.h,"r offices so any calls may 
he referr>e'd quick !.y and efficiently. 
Us:Ln, the telephone propc,rly is really very simple. Just remember to 
extend tht~ same courtesies that you li:Vish to receive '1·7hen placing a call. 
Over--the-Counter Public Relations 
A pleasant smile and an appropriate word of greeting are of utmost im-· 
portance in your over-·the·-cOLtnter contact with the public. By being coop-
erative and helpful to customers, you project an :image of efficiency and 
gr<:lc:tousness to everyone Hith \•ThOrn you come in contact. Eve1~y employee con-
tributes to the :impression the public receives. 
Evm:.,one likes to be remembered and calle.cl by h:i.s/her name. This im--
portant human and public relations habit cannot be overemphasizPd. The in·-
div:idual -.;vho recognizes [1. person on the second visit to the office is not 
only observing good businf.~sn e.tiquette 9 but is making an excellent impres-
sion upon the person involved~ 
Knmvledge of office procedures is bar-:;ic to over·- the-counter contacts. 
If there is any douht as to information you are aslwd to provide be sure to 
refer to another source rather than to -relay information ~Ihich is not cor-
rect. Ocuwi.onally an indiv:Ldual becomes unreasonable in his/her demands 
and expr:cts the impops:Lble~ Even in such isolated cases, it is necesBary 
to do everything within your power to ma:intcd.n a friendly attitude. Good 
( 
public relations may tnke yenrs to e.volvf~, but: can be dcstroyr:>.d in an in-. 
stant by careless or thoughtlcs.s actionH or remarlts. A hu.man C?:rror can 
trigger. a chain-·r:eaction of adverse public opinion. If an individual is 
unusually talkative and the conversation is not relevant to the line of duty, 
it is permissible to excuse yourself and return to your vmrlc. 
The elements of an effective business lette:r are accuracy, attractive 
appearance, completeness, courtesy, and readability. A bas:Lc tool in busi-
ness communication is the simple sentence -.... a group of \\rords that conveys 
a complete t:hought. A businesS letter is a comparatively short form of com·'" 
municat:ion; therefore, every word should serve a purpose. ExcesDive '\•mrdi~ 
ness should be avoided. 
Accuracy means perfection in grammar, spelling, punctuation, and typ:i:ng. 
It means that all facts and figul;'e.s) including ctddresses and date:~s) are 
faultless. Titles should be used properly, and the salutation and compli.-· 
me.ntary closing should be appropriate. A dictionary and a gn ..tJnnla·r usage 
book should ahvays be used when in doubt. Strikeovers are never permissible, 
and any erasures should be invisible. The arrangE~me.n.t is the mo;;;t noticeable 
feature of the letter and can interest or prejudice the reader at a glance. 
The letter t:hnt has an attractive appearance creates a responsive atmosphere 
for the message you are trying to convey. Eftect:Lve communication throngh 
correspondence ean be achieved by using the fo.1J.oHing suggestions: 
1. K"ep the paragraphs short. 
2~ Hake the first paragraph say something direct and concise. 
3. Stop Hhen everythinz necessary has been sa:Lcl. 
t,. Revise the letter Hherever :Lt may he. improved. 
5. Keep the tone of the letter natural. Use words that are familiar 
to you yet appropriate. 
A business letter is usually 'iVTitten to obtain or impart information. 
A letter that does not eontain complete information '\·Tastes tlH~ reader's 
tiem. If the letter does not fully ansHer the questions in the reader',; 
mind and necessitates a follow·up letter, than it has fa:Llecl. There are 
t'\VO cnt:cgories of endin.r;s; those which ask for action of some kind, and 
those Hhi.ch are designed to leave a certain impression with the reader· hut 
don't require action_. Be sLn:e your let te.r has accomplished the purpose. you 
have intended. Hhen a person with Hhom you are not i\t.'.rsonn.ally acquainted 
reads the letter you have l·lritten, he/she automatically forms an opinion of 
you and your office. from the content, arran8e:ment) and tono of the letter. 
The most valuable aid to the practicing attorney is often the clerk of 
court and his/her staff. Hhile much of the clerk's official time is ex-
pended in providing services to the general public, the hulk of that time 
is directed to assisting attorneys. Fault or· delay is. generally placed at 
the court's doorstep by the publie; therefore the role the clP.rk plays :ln 
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af::~s1r::--Lng atto-r·nr_~y.·;; to move their cnses through tlw r_;yster{\ :cap:Ldly hr.~.£: a 
,_;_j'_J.~~cl:: o.ffcct on e~cpeUiting c.nses and Jmprov:Lng the court' B :tn;gge, 
Local Practice and Procedu:ce 
-----------------·---·-·---'----------:·-
Trcd.ning ne'W attorneys~ and those t·lho arc :lnvolve-cl :Ln :Litigntlon only 
:i ·u .. :_":,~r::oquen,.t:ly, is one of the moot important services provided by the cl.:.:;.:-k' B 
office to t:he bnr. Lav1 school profe:~sso:cs o:Eteu advise students that: the 
clerks inil:.in . .-~1-,. u.Lll be their pr:imnxy source of information> since Clerks 
usually knoH more thc•c laHyers do about: the details of prdctice and pro·, 
cednre. Conseqnent:Ly, a A:L~:ni fle.::.lnt part of your time and an essent1.ul 
function you will. perform w:LJ.J. -Ln\'.c'lv:' ·:::.r-:1.~.-.-:-"·inr~ :-:~·-r·n!:-r·'·"·;-;;~ :~·- -:·..i.;,·,::.. having 
to do uj_th the ent:tre gamut of prae.tice ;_.w..l p-lc,ceJ.u;_c:~ It: is impo1:t:8.al --
not only to the nmooth and efficient processing of caoes through the system, 
but also to the improvement of the court's image -. that you be as helpful 
and <'=l.S responsive as possible· to these requests for information. Iu this 
regard, the clerk's office can perform a g:ceat service for attcn:neys by 
prep,;1ring a Hrittcn statement of procedures applie<:lble to your court and in 
making them available to the practicing bar. This docume11t might include 
information relating to special fee schedules) special rules in your par.., 
t:Lcu1ar cU.stti.ct, and j ndges' calendars. 
In addition to providing :h'l:fo.t,n)gt:J:qn to attorneys upon request:. the 
clerk's offic.e can be of ass-istance ·in reviewing docu-ments for the cor·--· 
rection of inadvertent errors or omissions. :Fo-r exam:ple, if you find paperS 
that are not signed, notarized) or contain other on\i,•:;s·ions·, you should re-· 
turn thern to tho att:orneys fol' correction so aG to eliminate the embarrass·-.. 
ment: of their appearing before the judge only to find they must resubmit the 
material. Som,times a pleadins has not been filed. Notifying t:he approjJriate 
attorney of that fact can save both him/her and the court valuable time in 
a scheduled proceeding whi.ch results in a continuance or a dismissal for 
lack of compl:i.anc:e with tee-hnical procedures. 
Similarly~ upon completion of hearings in a case, the clerk should re·-
vie\v the file to dete-rmine that findings or -special orders have been presented 
£or the judge 1 s signat:ure and filed and that the judgment has been entered. 
Oc:c:as:lonally, an attorney Hill hold up filing of some of these papers vhile 
mw:lt:Lng his/her fee. But the clerk should make sure that the file is com-· 
_pletecl I.Jithin a reasonable time. 
Whc.,ther the clerk's office. or the attorneys involved in the case draft 
the judgment:) you should be sure that the judgment conforms to the conclusions 
of law and order for judgmc:nt. Clerical revie1.v of judgments drafted by 2t·-
torneys has often revealed a lack of conformity to the_ conclusions of lm·r 
and order for jutl.gu1cmt rendered by the court. To assist attorneys, thP cler:k 
should notify the appropriate attorney of the lack of conformity. 
Research 
-----·---
Clerk« can also assist the practicing bar in performing limited types of 
research. Fo·r example, <:~ttorneys often l<rill be unfall\iliar wi.th pa'l:·ticul<:~t' 
types of actions. The clerk Can provide assistanee 1n these circumstances 
by locating a si1~ilm: type of action i.n the J;iles '"hich the· attorney can use 
( 
as a model for the manne.r of: procE~t~d:Lng and types of forms to be filed in 
the case. 
In some officeo, the clerk prepare:::; statistical :reports for the county 
attorney about the stattis of pendi.ng criminal files. These reports provide 
the county attorney with .::1 basis for monitoring the crim:Lnn.l caseload to. en-
sure-! th·J.t all cases are proceed:lng as r.equ:Lred through the inte·.rl!lediat.e stages 
to disposition and that no case 11 falls through the Ct'l'lcks. 11 
Finally, the clerk's office Hill be involved vi th p1·ov:lcl:Lng information 
regHrcling the applicable latv in a variety of matters ~- inc.J.uding vital sta·-
tistics and nwn:iageB, as 1wll as particular types of court actions. The 
practical, cvc~ryd.:-ty experie.nce of the clerk can be of great valne to f.:"!veu 
the most knoHledgeable. attorney. 
On occas:i.on, clerks ,,rill be ask.ed to give a recomm2.ndation of an at··-
torney. In this circumstance, the clerk. should give the person requesting 
the information a list of all local attorneys, pnbl:lc defender or legal a:Ld, 
(if available in your county), or direct the person to the yBlloH pages of 
the telephone cli.rectory. Th:Ls procedure should be followc'd as to elimini1tc 
any appearance of partiality which could create problems betv1een you nne! 
the attorneys. 
If there are several la\•lyers in you county Hilling to se·rve as court~ 
appointed attorneys, you ma.y prepare a list to be provided for the court as 
needed. Thi.s Hill ensure that all nuch e.ti:orne.ys have an equal opportunity 
to be appointed. 
Collections 
---·-·-·----~ 
Generally, the elerk' s office •dll not encounter problems 1>1ith attorneys 
regarding payment of fees ow·cd to the office., since some fees are required 
to be paid in advance. Hovrever, if such a problem does arise and cannot be 
tvorked out informally \\rith the attorney involved, the clerk may bring this 
matter to the attention of the ethics committee of the Jlac Association. 
At t.:tmes, attorneys tvill discuss matters "h7 :i.th you, attorneys will seek 
informat.Lon from you) or you. may hen.r discussions regarding individual cases. 
The information you obtain as a result of these. contacts should be treated 
as confidential information. Tak.en out of context, a statement uhich you 
may consider harmless could prove. damaging to someonc 1 s interest. At the ve.ry 
least, disclosure of information regarded by the attorney as confidential as 
bettveen the two of you Hill result in strained future relations. 
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The ,T;·.-1 .'·...:.Lc~r·l_,_ Relationsh:ln 
___ · - -----···--~· ------·---~---.. --~------~---!..____.. 
}I;¥;_i.f ot UJ..:• r'.:t _,:c:·k ~ ~; uu~~cc.~.: .:.~ill! :r_·.;;_:nponsibilities aTe sp(--?.cificR.11y pre-
scribed by statute. Jlo;Jever, n,any others are est:.qblished through dist:riel: 
conl.~t rules and in the day-·to-clny -..;vorking rc~lationship between the clerk a1.1d 
the> judges of the district court. 
The major responsibility of the clerk in this regard is to comply uit:h 
orders of the court and to ensure that they are i}ropcl·ly executc<l. 'l'he 
clerk is primarily responsible for maintaining accurate and C.OP' .... .:c.ete records 
on \·lhich the judges depend :Ln the deci.sion-malclng process. 
An equally important duty of the clerk :i_c, to provide support to the judge 
:Ln courtroc)m proceedings. Each courtroom clerk must be trained in tho 11lJ." 
ture. and procedure of each type of case v71tich Hill be hea:cd and in the dUties 
and renponsi.b:i.li.tieG of the. cle·ck ctn relation thereto. A competent and ef-~ 
fic.icnt clerk, 'i·rho has properly prepared the appropriate files i.n aclvanee, 
presents thc'.m in o.n orde1:ly fashion as required~ and is fla•Jl(;sf::i in the per~~ 
formanc.e of his/her court duties, 'ivill cont:cibute greatly to the fostc-c:Lng 
of good relations bet·ween the judges and the c.lerlz.'s office, and in turn, 
contribute significantly to a favorable publi.<: imc,ge of the court. 
Clcrlcs c.an also pe-_rform a greHt serv.i.c.e to lndiv:ldual judgr~s by acquiring 
an understanding of the unique procedures) forms) nncl o l:her reqtt:Lremt.~nts 
tvil'h Hhich :i.ncl:Lvidual jur.lge.s feE~l most c.omfor.table and/or require ::md by 
ad :.-: i:ing his/her wo:.k .. methods accordingly. 1\fh:Ll.c many of the cor.trt processes 
''d.U1 \Vhich the clerk :Ls involVed w:.tll be prescribed by st;:ttute$' Suprc•.!UJ Court 
rule., or loc~tl rule~ kno~·Ylc~clge· and appl:i..c.a.l.·Lon of th2fJe unique requiJ:ehlents 
Hill greatly enhance the j udgf~/ cle:rk world_.~.; rela~ionsb:Lp. 
ProbEtbly more important ·than ·mecha.n:i.cs or procedure, hmvevcr, :i.s at titucle. 
The att::lt:Gdec: of employees frequently reflect the attitude of the employer. 
Since the judge. is rcpreBent:ed to a substantia.l degree by tho cl.c·.dc~ tfw 
bailiff ancl c:ourt repo.cter in h:Ls/her deD.l:i.ngs i-Tith litigants !I juro1:-s, and 
courthouse visitors, he/she :is concerned tv:i.th the. public dc.meano:t of these 
court ewployeeB. 
A firwl aspect of the clcrl' f s duties which will assiBt in mn:i_ntatning 
good relBLlons bet\\rcen judges and clerks is the providing of accurate in{or-· 
mnt .. :ion to attornc~ys. ·The clerk's office acts as the information hub o£ the. 
cour:t. Both judges and attorne.ys rely heavily on tlw clerk's staff to pro-
vide info:cmntion upon \·lhich the seheclules of ;.1J.l court system participants 
depend. Clerks must keep themselveg informed of hec1LLng dates and other 
mattert; on t.he judges' calendars so inqu:i.r:les may be an8\\7 CI'ed acc.u.rn.te.ly. 
Similarly, clerlcs must be informed as to the whereabouts of the. V<:1rJ.ous 
judg~s so messages VJill be accurately received for and/or transft:~rr(~d to the 
judges :ln thei.r absence. 
Conclusion 
Court/community relations cannot ~ and must not ~ be avoided. The 
fostc1:ing of favorable couJ:;t./commun:lty relation-s is an esSE~ntJa,l aspect of 
each court employee's t'lork. The couTt 1 s maintenance. Of public confidence 
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and support depends not only on di~~c.harging its responsibilities in the ad·-· 
ministratJon of justice, but also upon effectively communicating the fact 
that it is doing so. 
The effective operation of our judicial system is dependent upor~ the 
extent to Hhich that system is responsive to the needs of society and in-· 
dividuals. Your role as Clerk of the District Court in facilitating good 
court/c.ommunity relations cannot be overemphasi:t.ecl. The watch\·lords for the 
office of the Clerk of District Court must be EFFICIENCY and COURTESY. 
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Chapter 11 
.JUDICIAL STATISTICAL REPORTS AND 
NAGIST!U\TE ACCOUNTING SYSTEM 
_;I:n s t l:!J_c_t:i on s )'__or {;_0111£l <>c.tl n_g_!]:l_e_]'1o_rr_t hlY_ 
9 t a ti f>_{:i c a 1 R"')r_c>_r:__t:_s_ of _}_u,~ i cJ<'lLJ.llJ_s_ ic'1_"c''-"· 
1. Statisticil reporting forms, i.e., DC (District Court), JC/PC (Juvenile 
Court/Probate Court), SRFH·-AJ (Summary Report for Full-time Haeistrates 
and Associate Judges) and SJN (Summary Report for Part·-timc .Judicial 
Hagistrates) will be supplied to the clerks of the disl:rict: court by the 
Supreme Court Adm:Lnistrato:r. 
2. By the 15th of the mont:h, all. jud:Lc.ial statistics for the previous 
month shall be reported to the Supreme Court Administrator and the District 
Court Administrator. 
3. The Supreme Court Administrator shall receive the Hhite copy of each 
report.; the green copy shall be fonvarded to the DiGtric.t Court Adminis-
trator, and the yellow copy shall be filed in the Clerk's Office. See 
instructions on the statistical reporting forms. 
f~. District Cou-ct Administrators shall monitor the collection and reporting 
of juclic:i.al statistics and notify the< Supreme Court Admi.nisLrator of any 
amendmEnts or corrections in the statistics reported. 
5. The business of part-time magistrates shall be consolidated and reported 
on the SJH Form. 
6. Actions of a district court judge acting a:-:: a part-tjme magistrate 
(i.e. , original proceedings in small claims and simple misdemE-;anors, 
initial appearance and preliminn.t_-y hearings in ind:i.ctable criminal cases) 
shall he included in the figures on the S.JN Form (or the SRH!·-AJ form if a 
county has no Part-time magistrates). 
7. The business of substitute and alternate full-time magistrates (Sees. 602.59 
and 602. 71) shall be consolidated and reported on the SRFH--AJ Form and 
included in the hospitalization and search Harrant activity o£ fullK~time 
magistrates and associate judges on Forms JC/PC and SJH. 
8. Hospitalization hearings for judges, magistrates, and referees e.re included 
on the JC/PC Form; search warrant proceedings for all types of judges arc 
reported on Form SJH. 
1. The number of cases pending at the _l~~J;J!_!_.!_~~~~g_ of the month should agree 
H:i.th the number of cases pending at the end of the previous month. 
2. Balanc0. the columns - the number of cases pending at the beginning of the 
month plus the numher of filings minus the numbQr of clisposi.tions should 
equal t:he actual number of cases pending al: the end of the month. 
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3. The nmnber of pending c.at;P.~~ .in the varJous age c.::ttegories (e.g., 90 days 
or: lese:;, \ ·13 months, over 18 months) should equal the total pending at the 
c~nd of the ulonu,. 
4. The total number of simple misdL·.mcml>•c ·; (Item 113, DC Form) filed, disposed 
of, and pendJng should equal the co_ml)ined numb c.:..: of simple nlisdemeanors 
(state and or.dinance) cases reported as filed, disposed of, anrl. pending on 
Forms SRFH-·AJ and SJN. 
5. The number of small claims disposed of by judicial officers (DC Report) 
should agree with the combined fic;utes on the SRFN-AJ and SJH Reports. 
6. The number of civil and crimino1 (indictable rniodenK'anon::: and felonies) 
c:ases assigned to associate judges and full-L:ime magistrates (DC Report), must 
agree 1>1ith .the figures sttbmitted on the SRFH···AJ Report. 
7. The sehedulE;d violations handled by the clerk's office Hithout judicial 
asfdstance shall not be reported as cases docketed or d:Lspost:~d by magistrntcs 
or judges on the S.JN or SRFM·-AJ Forms; snch cases shall be reportc~d exclusively 
at Item /!8, Form DC. 
8. The number of formal juvenile hearings by variou~ types of judicial officers 
(Item lilA, Form JC/PC) must parallel the total number of juven:lle hearings 
reported at Item Ill. 
9. The number of state and ordinance simple misdemeanors involving a motor 
vehicle laH or traffic ordinance on Forms SS.FN-AJ (Items liS and 116) an,:· SJH 
(Items 113 and 114) shall not exceed the total number of: state and ordin:mce 
misdcmeano·rs reported at Item Ill. 
Definitions 
1. 11Civil Cases 11 - Include all law, equity, and special proceedings docketed 
in the civil, comhi.nation or special dockets (e.g.) adoption and dissolution 
of marriage). In addition to ordinary civil matters such as contracts, 
domestic relations, torts) and property, res,ular civ:Ll cases also include 
such matters as: marriage dissolutions (and modifications), .domestic 
abuse, paternity suits, adoptions, name changes, suits on institutional 
liens, uniform support act (URESA), contempt actions, habeas corpus) post-
conviction relief, and small claims transferred or appealed to the district 
court. Hospitalization and substance abuse heari.ngs (Chapter 229) conducted 
by a d:lstr:Let court judge shall be reported both as a civil action at Item llld, 
Form DC, and as a hospital1zat:lon bearing at Item ll3a, Form JC/PC. Civil_ 
"cases do n_?t i~_clu_de __r:_~~~.Q_~e O_E_juve_~~XC?:..."~~-tter~. The number of civil cases 
filed Hill. not necessarily equal the number of actions in which court costs 
are collected. 
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"Civil cases" are divic1Gd into five groups: a) dissolution (Chapter 598, 
The Code), b) uniform suppurt (Chapter 252B), c) domestic abuse (Chapter 11.7, 
Acts, Sixty-Eighth Gerwral Assembly, 1979 Session), d) other equity <tnd lm' 
cases, and 3) small claims on appeal. Unless a civil matter is a dissolution 
action (or modification), domestic abuse> or a small claim on appeal, 
it should be reported as "other equity and lm;". 
2. ''Criminal Cases'' - Include all cases docketed or filed on a) tl1e transcript 
\Vhen an aecused is bound to the Grand Jury) b) an ind:lctme.nt by Grand Jury, 
c) the filing of a Trial Information, and c) an app~eal of a nonindictable 
(simple) misdemeanor case. 
3. "Filed" - On original proceedings a case is to be checked as filed at 
the time it is docketed and assigned a case number. Pretrial motion;_.; .and 
search Harrant applications are not considered ne\v filings, A case reopened 
by: 1) grant of a ne\..r trial, 2) reversal on appeal, 3) application for 
citation for contempt, 4) application for modi.fication of an existing 
decree, and 5) application for revocation of probation is to be checked 
as filed at the time the order, procedendo or application is filed. In 
such cases, list the same case number, but chang£~ the last four digits to 
identify the age of the new proceedings. For example, an original divorce 
action filed in February, 1979, CD428-0279, reopened for modification in 
June, should be numbered CDI,28·-0679 - the last four digits indicating the 
month and year the new caf:;e ·HaG filed. 
Hhcre t'\,~o or more defendants are charged in the same indictment, information, 
or complaint, such cases shall be counted as multiple filings for statit.Jtical 
purposes. In other Herds, an information charging three defendants '\1<it:h a 
cx·:Lminal act shall be counted as three individual f:LU.ngs, even though only 
one docket page Js used. Hmvever,. an indictment, information, or complaint 
charging a defendant -.;;v:i.th multiple offenses, arising out of the same 
transaetion or occur1·enc.e, shall be counte.d aH a single. filing. A petition 
in a civil action involving multiple parties is counted as one filing only. 
4. ''Disposed of by trial to jury'' - In addition to the final verdict of the 
jury> this term includes cases disposed of by any other method Hhich took 
place after the jury selected to try the issues in that case had been SHorn. 
Since a hung jury doe.G not dispose of the case, the case is carried as 
pending until final judgment. 
5. 11Disposed of by conter:; L:ed trial to the eourt' 1 -· In addition to the final 
decision, the term includes cnses disposed of by any other method Hhich 
took place _?f-t:.._e.-2_~- the first "~ditness was S\·lOrn to testify at the c.ontestecl tr:i.al. 
Pre-trial hearings on motimu.> and <1pplic.at:ions do not constitute a contested 
trL1l to the court. Nor does the filing o.f: the reporter's notes necedsarily 
indJ,::at.e a contested trial. To insure accurate data on the number of 
"c.onte!:;ted 11 trials, the judr,e in each case should inform the clerk of 
the types of disposition, i.e., contested or uncontested an~ if disposed 
of without trial, the type of action, i.e., guilty plea/default or dismissed/ 
transferred. 
Small clnims and simple misdemeanors appealed to di::> tric. t court _<:?_!:!..___the _£S~~ord_ 
shall be eons:i.dered 11 contested. 11 
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a. In cLimtun1. c::;_:_;~~; 11 cc.ntc·str:ct tr:L1l Lc, ('OUrt" in_,_-·t;_tdes cases v-1here the 
accused: 1) waived his or her right to a trJ.aJ. Ly jury and was found 
guilty/not guilty by the judge or 2) plead guilty afte!:_ the first "itness 
was sworn to testify at the contested t!~iul. A contested trial to court 
does not include a case \.Jhere the defendant enlereu a plec..: ol: guilty 
br:_fors:_ the trial commenced even though testimony Has taken to a:Ld the 
court in determining the sentence. Such cases are to be checked as 
"Disposed of without contested trial". 
b. In civil cases a contested trJ.al to court does not ir1clude a default 
case where evidencE '~das taken bolely to establish the right to relief or 
the amount of relief. Such cases are to be checked as "Disposed o-E 
~;vithout contested tri_al. 11 
6. "Disposed of ;;qith~:·clt contest2.cl trial 11 - In addition to the cases 
referred to in 5) thi.s terfn includes dispositions by al-l other method~;; 
when they took place before a contestet! trial to a jury or the court 
commenced, o.s defint~d-ill- fil-t and f!S. 
a. Criminal cases disposed of by guilty plea and civil cases disposed by 
default (Sec. 631.5 and R.C.P. 230) shall be entered in the first column 
under di~::positJons 11w-ithout contested trials 11 0 
b. Criminal and civil cases dismissec\ ~;vithcl:rm.vn) settled or transfeTrc:d 
shnll be ent:cred in the· second column under c1i.spos:i tions 11without contested 
trials 11 • 
c. Hhen a change of venue is granted·and a trial is moved to another county 
or j u,l,ic:lal d:i..stric t, the case shall be considered "disposed of Hithout 
trial" (t:cansferred). The ca8e shall then be docketed in the second 
county and counted as a neH case filing (JLC.P. 173). 
7 0 Fat· statistical purposes, a case is considered "disposed of" at the ti.me 
the judgment is entered or the jury verd:i.ct :ls rettn·ned. Cas.::~s involving 
deferred judgments, deferred sentences, or suspended sentences are consJ.dered 
terminated at the time the judge or jury determines the innocence 
or guilt of the defendant; dispositton of a case is not contingent upon 
the pronoUilccment of sentence or satisfaction of probation. 
ll-1, 
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_ItemJ:a. Numb0r of dissolution of marriagE actlons (and modifications) 
pending) filed, and disposed of by: trial to jury, contested trial to 
court (judge.), or 1qci.thout contested trial (default or dismissal/transfer). 
Age of pending cases: 90 days or less, 3--18 months, or over 18 months. 
Lt_e_m lb. Number of proceedings under tlw Uniform Support of Dependents 
LaH (Chapter 252A). 
Item 1c. Number of domestic abuse actions. 
lt_"!l1_ld_. Number of other equity and lmJ actions. 
_Item -~-"-' Number of small claims appealed to the district court. 
_!OT_A_I. CIVJ,l._ - Total all columns- pending beginning of month, filed during 
Inonth, disposition by jury, contested trial to court, without contested 
trial (def<ltllt or dismissed/transfer), pending end of month, and age of 
pending cases. 
Item_ 2a_. Number of First and Second Offense OMVUI cases (Operating a motor 
vehicle 1ohile under the influence ... Sect:!.on 321.281, The Code). Pending, 
filed, and di.spoc;ed of by jury, contested trial to court (judge), and 
~Yi.thout contested trial (guilty plea/ dismissal). Age of pending cases: 
90 days or less, 3····18 months, over 18 months. First and Second offense 
ONVUI cases are .serious and aggravated misdemeanors, respectively; they 
are indictable misdemeanors. 
]Jem 2~-· Number of other :i.ndictable misdemeanors pending, filed, and 
disposed of and the age of eases pending at the end of the month. 
I~__?.:!E.3.~· Number of felonies pending, filed, disposed of and the age of 
eases pending at the end of the month. If the type of criminal offense 
is not li.sted on the information, the clerk is advised to consult the 
Code or ask the county atton1ey to classify the case as a felony or indictable 
misdemeanor. 
_!!_eJ!l_}._q_. Number of simple. misdemeanor cases appealed to the district court 
for a ne~v trial. 
I .. Q.TAL __QRitf}J~h1_ -- Total all columns - Cases pending beginnlng of month plus 
filings dur:ing mo:nth minus di:::-;positions l)y jury, court:> and Hithout contested 
trial equals the number of pending cases at the end of th(:~ month. The number 
of cases groupe.d under the three age categories shall equal the number of 
cases pending a.t the end of the month. 
I~~-~~_]_. Total Simple Hisdemeanors -- Total number o£ state ancl ordinance 
simple misdemeanor c;_',r;es reported on the SRFM-AJ and SJN Forms as pending, 
filed, disposed of and the age of the pendinB cases. 
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}:_tsm .!!_. Total Small Claims - Total number of small claims pending, filed, 
and disposed of by clerk and judicial officer. The number of dispositions 
by jud:lc:lal officer shall equal the totals reported on the SRFH--AJ and S~fi·l 
Forms. Titc~ numbe.r :111.1 ,·c:c o.r. ~d,,._,_:; ~, cl''"'rr.c_: .:~:""lses pending shall inc1udr ....:ases 
assigned and still pending before judicial officers as well Rs tl1o:oe pending 
iu the clerk's office. See Item 112, SJM and SRFM-AJ Forms, for definition 
of cases 11 assigned" to judicial magistrates. 
_;!;_~_I_!!_ __ i~· Numbe.r of small claims transferred to the regul,n· c iHil docket. 
A small claim trnnsfcr:recl to the re.gular civil docket must be c.ii;]~JtJ.';::o>d of as 
a small claim before it can be dockete.cl as a Regular Civil Case. 
Item 5. Number of civil caseB transferred to Small Claims Docket. Before 
---·---
transferring a case from the Regular Civil docket and redocketing the case 
as a small claim, sh,ow the c:f.vi.l case disposed of by transfer) Itenl Hl, Box 6. 
It~l!.l__§ .. Number of civil cases assigned to full-time magistrates and associate 
j;_1 dges. This number should be the same as that -reported on the SRFH-~AJ 
Form, Item 113, Box 2. 
l..!;_E?_.!.l..l~ _ _?_. Number of "i.ndictable misdemeanor cases assigned to full-··time. 
magigtraten and as.:_;oc:late j udgen. This number should be the sarile as that 
reported on the SRFM-AJ Form, Item Ill•, Box 2. 
_!_t:_(Ol11_Jl_. Number of statutory scheduled violations handled by the clerk's 
office without judicial assistance. 
l.t:.em_2_. Number of civil cases on the <trial certificate list (R.C.P. 181.1). 
T1:ial certificates should be monitored to insure that cases included on 
the list are ready to be tried. 
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Revised 1/80 
MONTELY REPORT OF JUDICIAL BUSINESS 
________________________ County ----------~Judicial District 
Month ending , 19 ____ _ 
~-~ 
Note: L""lstructio:lS in the clerk1 s manual a-re essential- to filling out this ~cport. 
1. c:;:vrL 
2.. Dissolutio=:J. 
·o. Uniform Support 
c. Do=est:c Ab~se 
d. Otter Equity & Law 
e. Appeals - Sm. Claims 
J."OTAL CIVIL 
t:; 2 • C :rD.tL:N A.L 
' a. O;\YUI (1st/2nd Off.) 
-.: b. Cther Ind. },,:fsd. 
c. Felonies 
d. Appeals - S. 1Esd. 
TOTAL C?.D..UliAL 
3. TOTAL STI.{PLE 
l-.ITSD2/LE10IOES ( s . .n.i & SRF?vi-AJ) 
4. TOTAL 2-.tlLL 
CI..J:.DlS 
I:wentory of Cases l 
1 I Disposed of I ! P.F,e of Cases Pendin,g 
I p .. 
I . ~ er:o.lr:g De rr· nn· ng 
I 0~ -·"·· of mo. 
! 
Filed 
during 
mo. 
I. 111.:-t' -1-j iu .. ,..:""!OUlr ! i contested . 
/By conteste~ trial ! Pending i j ! Mere 
By ~rial ! trial to pui::.. ty ~~ea/j ~is2cissed/ j end of j 90 days j 3-l~ ! than ~8 
to jury court i Dcfau..Lt- ! lra'l.sferrec.i me. 1 or less i montns rr:ont~s 
f ; i -1 l 
T -----~------ ------r~------------r----------,~---------,-----------r-----------, 
1 ------- r 1 1 
~-- I l I I I L_______ -~ ---- : ---r-- l -~ r----- r·- f 
i :-- - 1 1 ~- -- 1 r ! 1 1 ------; 
! I ! I 
I I I 
i l I I I 1 
1. i I i I I 
! ! l i I ! 
'------- --~~--~ --- I _I ~-- I -:1 I -- ---~ 
1 bEuosect or oy 1 
I Clerk (Jt:d.. Officers 
I ~- .. ~ -- I ~~-, i l ' 
a. S.;::a}.l Claims tra."""J.sferred to Regular VJ.. v .J.J.. .uoc.Ke-~:. 
.; . Civil cases tra."'"lsferred to Sw.all Claims Docket Distribution of copies: White - to Su;:reme Court Administrator 
Yellow - for yocr file 
-----
Green - Distric-t Court Ad.r.:'.inistrator 
6. Civil cases assignee to full-tine magistr.s.tes a.n.d associate judg~s 
7. Indictable }.,lisdemear.ors assigned to full-time magistrates and associate judges --------------
8. Statutory sched'J.led violations handled ·oy clerks without judicial assistmce --------
9. N;;::!~cr of civil cases on the trial certificate list ------------
Signature - Cler~ of Distric~ Ccur~ 
Instrudion:; on Complctin<> Form JC/PC --~~~---------~·-- -~Q_------~-~-
,I_tcrrr.J_a_. Number of p~.titions filed :Ln juvenile proce.cdings involving 
Dcl·i-,tquenc.y, the number and type of formal juvenile hearings held in 
Delinquency act ions. A 11 fonnal hearing" is an open/ public or closed 
proceeding 1vith definite issues of fact or latv . 
.!J:.":lfl___llJ.. Number of pcti.Lions filed in juvenile proceedings involving Child 
in Need of Assistance (CHiNA); number flnd. type~ of formal juvenile hearings 
held in CHINA actions. 
ltP:!!!_~e_. Number of pE:titions f:i.]ecl in juvenile procec.dings involving t-'d;;d_l v 
in Need of Assistance (FINA); the number and type of formal juvenile 
hearings held in FINA actions. 
]:tP!l!_ld. Number of petitions filed in juvenile cases involving Interstate 
Compacts (extradition); the number and type of juvenile hearings in 
Interstate Compact actions. 
A9 .. t':.I.5U-_£~:tJ.g_~Jl2C!:ri~l!?l - a hearing to determine if the allceatJons of a 
petition are ~rue. Section 232.2(2). 
p:i.E>posj:S:._}~p.____l-l~Q.rit}Jj_ - a hearing held after an adj udica t:lon to determine 
t;hat disposition order should be made. Section 232.2(16). 
B:~yie~·~Jl§ath).:f:~- ·- a hc;:n~:Lng helcl after a disposition order has been entered 
but prior to its expiration, to determine 'vhether the disposition order shottld 
be terminated, modified, or vacated and another order substituted therefor. 
~Vhile :foy·itl21 :revJm,r hearings include the mandn.ted 6-month revie·w of placemeuts 
in open cou~t, Section 232.102(6), they do not encompass the ex parte 
review of progress rt!ports and other actions in chambers not requiring 
a formal hearing. 
]2_~J-:eg_tio.Qj_Sh~1~r~_3.I:._J]e?-r~_g_ - a hearing at v1hich the court determines Hhether 
it is necessarj to place or retain a child in detention or shelter care. 
Section 232.2(14)(46) . 
.Q!.b.QI He._~~!-~-.1..""!-~gi'. - includes such proceedings as: hearings on motions for change 
of venue and placement, on financial responsibility, contempt of court hearings, 
motions for evaluation, special appearances, motions for appointment, change, 
or -c,vithdra\val of counsel, motions to continue or suppress evidence, 
probation violation hearings, and h_eari.ngs involving the civil conm1itment 
of n child alleged to be mentally retarded under Section 232.51. Hearings 
involving the involuntary hospitalization of an alleged mentally ill child 
are reported at Item 1/3 belmv. 
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Item la. Humber of formal juvenile hearings by type of judicial officer, 
i.e., district judges, associate judges and full-time magistrates, and 
referees. 
Item 2a. Number of voluntary termination of parental rights proceedings and 
type of formal hearing, i.e., trial determination or revie~v. 
Item 2b. Number of involuntary termination of parental rights proceedings 
and type of formal hearing i.e. , trial determination or revieH. 
Item 3. Number and type of Chapter 229 hospitalization hearing by judicial 
officer. Four types of judicial officers and hospitalization hearings are 
listed. Hospitalization hearings handled by district judges (only) should 
also be included in the number of other equity and law civil cases reported 
at Item ld, Form DC. 
Item 4a. Number of Trusteeships opened and closed. 
Item 4b. Number of Guardianships and Conservatorships opened and closed. 
Item 4c. Number of Estates opened and closed and the age of cases closed: 
Hithin one year, l-3 years, after 3 years. Includes all estates docketed 
regardless of size or value, the presence of a will or administration. 
Item 4d. Number of contested trials in probate cases by jury and by court. 
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For:n JC(PC 
l/30 
MONTP~Y REPORT OF JUDICIAL BUSINESS 
County 
·-------
_____ J.udicial District 
Month end-ing , 19 __ 
No:.e: Instructions in the clerk's manual are essential to filling out this report. 
Number/Type of Formal Hearings 
Petitions Adjudi- Disposi- Detention/ 
1. REGULAR JUVENILE DOCKET Filed cation tion Review Shelter 
a. Delinquency 
b. CHINA 
c. FINA 
d.. Interstate Compacts (Extradition) 
TOTAL 
' 
Other 
lA. Number of Formal Hearings by: District Judges ------' Associate Judges and Full-time Magistrates ------' Referees ------· 
2. n:R:,ITNATION OF PARENTAL RIGHTS 
a. Volu.....'"ltary 
,_.b. Involuntary 
~ TOTAL 
,_. 
"'J. NUMBER AND TYPE OF HOSPITALIZATION 
liEA'1.INGS BY JUDICIAL OFFICER 
(Chapter 229): 
a. District Judges 
b. Assoc. Judges & Full-time W~gs. 
c. Part-time 1~gistrates 
d. Referees 
4. PROBATE 
No. /Typ'c - Formal Hear. 
Petitions Trial 
1
1 
Filed Petermination Review 
mvol. Invol. 
Minor Adult Emergency 
(229.2) (229.12) (229.22) 
a. Trusteeships opened ; closed _____________ . 
b. Guardi~~ships and Conservatorships opened , closed ___________ . 
c. Estates opened , [
Within 1 year 
closed ------ l to 3 years -------
l After 3 years 
d. Contested trials in probate by jury , by court -------· 
Substa.."1ce 
Abuse 
(229.52) 
Distribution of copies: 
White - to Supreme Court Administrator 
Yellow - for your file 
Green - District Court LiJ:linistrator 
Signature - Clerk of District Court 
~ 
( Instructions on Completing Form SRFM-AJ 
(Summary Report for Full-time, Substitute, and Alternate 
Magistrates and District Associate Judges) 
Item la. Number of simple misdemeanor state cases filed, disposed of, and 
pending at the beginning and end of the month. Method of disposition 
{jury, contested trial to court, guilty plea, and dismissal) and age of 
pending cases (90 days or less, 3-18 months, more than 18 months). 
Item lb. Number of simple misdemeanor ordinance (city) cases filed, 
disposed of, and pending at the beginning and end of the month. Method 
of disposition (jury, contested trial to court, guilty plea, and dismissal) 
and age of pending cases (90 days or less, 3-18 months, more than 18 months). 
TOTAL SIMPLE MISDE~lliANORS - Total all columns - pending beginning of month, 
filed during month, disposition by jury, contested trial to court, without 
contested trial (guilty plea or dismissal), pending end of month, and age of 
pending cases. Scheduled violations handled by clerk's office shall not be 
reported on this Form. Generally, unless a defendant admits a scheduled 
violation and exercises the option to appear before the court to explain 
mitigating circumstances, etc. (Section 805.9(4)) or pleads not guilty 
and demands a trial, a scheduled violation case shall not be entered in the 
magistrate's docket (filed) unless or until the case goes to warrant. 
Item 2. Number of small claims assigned to full-time magistrates and 
associate judges, disposed of, and pending and the age of cases pending. 
A small claim should not be considered "assigned" until the date of the 
scheduled hearing or until the judicial officer has become involved in the 
case (e.g., granting a continuance) whichever occurs first. The clerk 
shall receive credit for all cases settled or disposed of without judicial 
assistance. Once a small claim is assigned to a judicial officer, the 
matter becomes the responsibility of the judge and only he/she shall be 
credited as disposing the case. 
Item 3. Number of regular civil cases (over $1,000 but no more than $3,000) 
assigned, disposed of, and pending and the age of cases pending. The 
number of civil cases "assigned" to full-time magistrates and associate judges 
shall agree ••ith the figure reported at Item 116, Form DC. 
Item 5. Number of simple misdemeanor state cases disposed of at Item la 
which involve a moving or non-moving traffic violation. 
Item 6. Number of simple misdemeanor ordinance (city) cases disposed of 
at Item lb which involve a moving or non-moving traffic violation. Overtime 
and illegal parking are considered motor vehicle violations. 
Item 7. Number of initial appearance proceedings held by full-time 
magistrates and associate judges in indictable criminal cases. Section 813.1; 
R.Cr.P. 2(1). 
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Ite~. Number of preliminary hearings held by full-time magistrates and 
associate judges in indictable criminal cases. Section 813.1; R.Cr.P. 2(4). 
Item 9. Number of lost property actions (Chapter 644). 
The number of search warrant applications reviewed and seized property 
hearings held by full-time magistrates and associate judges shall be reported 
at Item #8b,.Form SJM. 
Hospitalization hearings held by full-time magistrates and associate judges 
shall be ·reported at Item 3b, Form JC/PC. 
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Form SRri.r-AJ MONTHLY S\Jl,,.!ARY OF REGULAR 
FULL-TD~ MAGISTRATES' AND ASSOCIATE JUDGES' REPORTS 
------==::-::==-::-County Judicial District 
Month ending , 19 __ 
Note: The instructions in the clerks manual are essential for completing the report. 
1. SIMPLE MISDEMEANORS 
a. State cases 
b. Ordinance 
TOTAL S. MISD. 
Pending 
beginning 
of mo. 
Filed/ 
Assigned 
during 
mo. 
Inventory of Cases 
Disposed of 
Without 
Contested 
y contested Trial 
By trial trial to ui lty Plea1, D1smissed( 
to jury court Default Transferred 
~--
Ao~ of ~"-'"-' ""' "lr'lincr 
Pending More 
end of 90 days 3-18 than 18 
mo. or less months months 
2. 
3· 
4· 
SMALL CLAIMS 
CIVIL 
f~-~F~~-----F~=T ___ F_T_~_-_--l-- ___ J 
,._. 
IND, MISDEMEANORS -~ 
'I' 5. 
t;:; 6. 
Number of cases "Disposed of" at Item la. which involved the Motor Vehicle Law (Chapter 321) -------· 
Nu:nber of cases "Disposed of" at Item lb. which involved a traffic ordinance 
------
7. Number of initial appearance proceedings held (indictable cases ) • 
8. Number of preliminary hearings held (indictable cases)-----------· 
9. Number of lost property actions (Chapter 644) 
Distribution of copies: 
White - to Supreme Court Administrator 
Yellow - for your file 
Green - District Court Administrator 
Signature - Clerk of District Court 
Instructiuns on Completing Form SJM 
(Summary Report for Judicial Magistrates) 
Item la. Number of simple misdemeanor state cases filed, disposed of, 
and pending; age of cases pending (90 days or less, 3-18 months, more 
than 18 months), and method of disposition (jury, contested trial to 
court, guilty plea, and dismissal). 
Item lb. Number of simple misdemeanor ordinance cases filed, disposed of, 
and pending; age of cases pending (90 days or less, 3-18 months, more than 
18 months), and method of disposition (jury, contested trial to court, 
guilty plea, and dismissal). 
TOTAL SIMPLE MISDEMEANORS - Total all columns - pending beginning of 
month, filed during month, disposition by jury, contested trial. to court, 
without contested trial (guilty plea or dismissal), pending end of month, 
and age of pending cases. Scheduled violations handled by the clerk's 
office shall not be reported on this Form. Generally, unless a defendant 
admits a scheduled violation and exercises the option to appear before the 
court to explain mitigating circumstances, etc. $ection805.9(4)) or pleads 
not guilty and demands a trial, a scheduled violation case shall not be 
entered in the magistrate's docket (filed) unless or until the case goes to 
warrant. 
Item 2. Number of small claims assigned to part-time judicial magistrates 
and district judges acting as magistrates, disposed of, and pending and 
the age of cases pending. A small claim should not be considered "assigned" 
until the date of the scheduled hearing or until the judicial officer has 
become involved in the case (e.g., granting a continuance) whichever occurs 
first. The clerk shall receive credit for all cases settled or disposed of 
without judicial assistance. Once a small claims is assigned to a judicial 
officer, the matter becomes the responsibility of the judge and only he/she 
shall be credited as disposing the case. 
Item 3. Number of simple misdemeanor state cases disposed of by part-time 
magistrates at Item la which involve a moving or non-moving traffic violation. 
Item 4. Number of simple misdemeanor ordinance (city) cases disposed of by 
part-time magistrates at Item lb which involve a moving or non-moving violation. 
Item 5. Number of initial appearance proceedings held by part-time magistrates 
on indictable criminal cases. Section 813.1; R.Cr.P. 2(1). 
Item 6. Number of preliminary hearing cases held by part-time magistrates 
in indictable criminal cases. Section 813.1; R.Cr.P. 2(4). 
Item 7. Number of lost property actions (Chapter 644). 
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( Lcem 0 • ""mber of search warrant applications reviewed (Chapter 808) and 
the number of seizea P~~porty hearings held (Chapter 809) by type of 
judicial officer - district judges, associate judges and full-time 
magistrates, and part-time magistrates. 
The number of emergency hospitalization hearings by part-time magistrates 
shall be reported at Item #3c, Form JC/PC. 
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MONTHLY SUJ,U(lA.RY OF JUDICIAL MAGISTRATES' REPORTS Form SJM 
Revised 1/80 
----'------...:County Judicial Distr':tot 
Month ending . 1 ,l9__..; 
Note: The instructions in the cler~s manual are essential for co~leting this report. 
l. SDJ.PLE MISDEMEANORS 
a. State cases 
b. Ordinance cases 
TOTAL S. MISDEMEANORS 
2. SMALL CLAIMS 
Inventory of Cases 
Di.suosed of 
Without 
Filed/ Contested 
Pending Assigned py contested Trial 
beginning during By trial trial to puilty Plea;k~1Srn1ssec~ 
of mo. mo. to jury court Default ransferred 
I - --'~===r:=::-=-::- [::::::;:::;;:::::::r:-:::::-:--::=~= ' - ~ '' ,. -
Age of Cases Pe;>di~ 
Pending !.!ore 
end of 90 days 3-18 thar1 18 
mo. or less montY~: months 
~---- l 
~3- Number of cases "Disposed of" at Item la. which involved the Motor Vehicle Law (Chapter 321) ------
~4. Number of cases "Disposed of11 at Item lb. which involved a traffic ordinance------
5. Number of initial appearance proceedings held (indictable cases)-------· 
6. Number of preliminary hearings held (indictable cases) 
7. Number of lost property actions (Chapter 644) ------· 
8. Number of search warrant proceedings by judicial officers: 
Search Seized 
Warrant Property 
~pplications Hearings 
Chapter 808) Chapter 8)9 
a. District Judges 
b. Assoc. J. & Full-time Mags. 
c. Part-time Magistrates 
.~ 
Distribution of copies: 
White - to Supreme Court A~~nistrator 
Yellow - for your file 
Green - District Court Admill'.strator 
Signature - Clerk '>f Districi,;~ourt 
r--
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Judicial Magistrate Accounting System 
Introduction 
The Uniform Trial Court Act does not make specific reference to the 
type of financial records to be kept by judicial magistrates. However, to 
facilitate the work of the district court clerks, uniformity among magistrates' 
records is necessary. If accounting controls are maintained in the magis-
trates' records, both the magistrate and the clerk will benefit. 
Bank Accounts 
Two bank accounts should be established in the magistrate's name for 
use in transacting court business. These accounts should carry the name 
of the magistrate as well as the designation "Judicial Magistrate, 
County." One account should be subtitled "Fines and 
-;C:-o-s-:t-s''"'_a_n--;-d---ct:;-h-e-o-:-t.her "Bond Trust." The accounts should be used for official 
court business only and should never be used for personal transactions of the 
magistrate. As explained later, this segregation of funds will aid the 
magistrate in making monthly accountings to the clerk of court. 
Cash Receipts 
Items to be Receipted. All cash and cash items should be receipted by 
the magistrate when received, regardless of source. This includes fines, 
costs, and bonds received by the magistrate as well as bond monies forwarded 
by the district court clerk. Clerks will make no entries regarding bonds 
which they forward to magistrates. 
Receipt Forms. Prenumbered, three-part cash receipts forms used in a 
receipts book or machine furnished by the clerk will provide practical and 
meaningful control over all monies received by a magistrate. See page 11-19 
for a sample of such a receipt. 
Distribution of receipt copies •vill be as follows: 
a. 1st Copy - Payer 
b. 2nd Copy - Clerk of District Court 
c. 3rd Copy - Retained by Magistrate 
Voided Receipts. Should it become necessary for a magistrate to void 
a receipt, all three copies should be marked "VOID" and should be retained. 
The number of each voided receipt should be entered in the daily cash journal 
(see page 11-23) with the notation "VOID" written in the "To Whom Due" 
column. The amount of the voided receipt should not be entered in the journal. 
Guaranteed Arrest Bond Certificates. In those cases where the defendant 
tenders a guaranteed arrest bond certificate in lieu of cash bond, a receipt 
should also be prepared. The receipt should be filled out as is done in 
a regular case transaction with a notation that it is for a bond certificate. 
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Deposits. Cash receipts should be deposited daily by magistrates. 
All checks should be restrictively endorsed "for deposit only." This is for 
the protection of the magistrate. 
Care should be taken to insure f·unds are deposited in the proper 
accounts. 
Disbursements 
Checks Issued. Disbursements made by magistrates will consist of two 
types. One will be at the end of each month to remit fines and costs to 
the district court clerk. This check will be drawn on the "Fines and Costs" 
account. (See page 11-24). 
Return of bond money to defendants or rightful parties and the monthly 
remittance of forfeited bond moneys to the clerk will be by check from the 
"BOnd Trust" accourit. 
Care must.be taken to draw the disbursement from the proper account. 
Checks Voided. If it is necessary to void a check, this should be done 
by marking the check as "VOID" and removing the ~ignature corner. Voided 
checks are to be retained and filed with the applicable bank statement and 
canceled checks. 
Record of the voided check must be made in the daily case journal by 
entering the check number with the notation "VOID" in the "To Whom Paid" 
column. The amount of the voided check should not be entered in the journal. 
Daily Cash Journal 
Information from receipt copies and check books should be posted daily 
to the cash journal. Postings will include receipt number or check number 
and all other applicable information indicated by the column headings of 
the journal. The daily journal sheets should be totaled and proved (cross-
footed) monthly. See page 11-23 for a sample daily cash journal. 
Monthly Report and Reconciliation 
As required by the Uniform Trial Court Act, each magistrate shall, at the 
end of each month, furnish the. clerk of district court, in his/her county, a 
complete accounting of all funds received and disbursed during the month. 
Remittance of the amount shmm as due to the clerk should accompany the 
monthly report. 
Monthly financial reports can be prepared by reference to the daily cash 
journal sheets for the month. Also, reconciliation of each of the two bank 
accounts as of the end of each month will aid in completing this report. See 
page 11-20 for the format of the monthly financial report prescribed by the Act. 
In addition to the report, each magistrate should forward the second copy 
of all receipts issued and/or voided during the month. All receipt numbers 
between the last receipt issued in the previous month and the first receipt 
issued in the next month should be accounted for. 
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-"CASH RECEIPT" r-
Name 
County 
, Iowa 
Received of 
Date 
--
Citation No. Case No. AMOUNT 
Received For Due To 
-o' .·--····--·-~-------------- ·--·-~··---------·-- -·-----
Fme 
Traffic 
Other Than Traffic 
Costs 
.' 
Traffic ' 
Other Than Traffic 
-
I 
I 
L_ ______ 
I i 
I 
: Other (describe) i 
f 
. ·--·----------···--· r-- I TOTAL I I 
' 
i I I 
I I I CHECK Rec'd By I 
jCASH Clerk 
Judicial Officer I 
12347 I 
I White Copy - Payer 
I [ YAllow Coov - Clerk of District Court 
I Pink Cop¥ -Magistrate's Eile 
--
11-19 
Judicial Magistrate 
Month of 19_ 
Receipts: 
I 1111 II II II 1111 ~rafll'lic Ot~ than traffic 
(lasts 
11111111111 Jill 
traffic 
Other than traffic 
To court fund 
Bonds 
I II II II II ll II II C:ash Certicificates 
Total receipts I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
Disbursements: 
I II II II II II II II Return ·of bond Other 
Total disbursements I I I I I I I I I I I I I II 
Bonds held for cases pending 
:::i::i::n:: month I II II. II II .II ·. II II 
Net due/this report I I I I I II I I I I II I I 
Reconciliation of remittance 
included with this report: 
Cash 
Bond certificates 
Total 
Municipalities shown above: 
A __ _ 
B  _ 
c __ _ 
o  _ 
E __ _ 
I, , Judicial Magistrate do hereby cert~fy that the above 
~s a true and cor\ect statement of the fines and costs collected by me for the month of 
19 
---· ~ 11-20 
( 
Iowa Olllclal Fonn No. 27 FORM 128 iG89 
Clerk's Report of Fees Collected 
See Section 342.3, Code of Iowa 
( STATE OF IOWA } ss. County, 
TO THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS OF----------------------- COUNTY: 
I, ______ ~ _ ---- _______ ---------------------- Clerk of the District Court 
of the above named County and State, do hereby certify that the following is a true and correct statement of the fees 
collected by me in my office for the quarter ending---------------------- ,19 _____ , and the same 
has been paid to the County Treasurer, as per duplicate voucher No .. __ ---- ___ hereto attached. 
For Maufage Licenses 
For Mechanics' Liens 
For Special Referee in Probate 
For Transcrlpls and Copies of Papers or Records 
For District Court Fees 
For Probate Fees 
For Other Office Foes 
For Reporter and· Jury Fees Due County 
For Fines and Forfeitures 
For Sherilrs Fees 
For Trust Funds lnclu~f!Q.YJilness Fees 
For Miscellaneous Other Than Office Fees 
. 
---
I 
--·---
--···-·· 
-------·-
---
' ------ --
------ -
---·-·· 
-
i 
--
All of which is respectfully submitted. 
Clerk of the Olstrrct Court 
Subscribed and sworn to before me by 
ClerkoftheDistrictCourt,this ------ dayof _________________ ,19----
11-21 Auditor----------------- County 
JUDICIAL MAGISTRATES 
CERTIFICATE TO CLERK AS TO WITNESS FEES 
Name and address Not 
State City Defendant Days Mileage Paid Paid 
. 
-
·--·--
11-22 
.... 
.... 
I 
N 
w 
I 
I 
i 1 2 
3 
• 
5 
6 
7 
' 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
,. 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
Z7 
.. 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
.. 
35 
36 
·- -- -
DATE DOCKET 
·~ P•ee 
-CITATION RECEIPT TOTAL FINES 
Number Number Received Traffic T~1on 
----
~-
---
~-
DAILY CASH JOURNAL 
---. 
- ---- --. . ---COSTS BOND CITY OR TOWN 
Traffic T;M 
""'' 
C.rt_ County State 
I 1 J 
I 2 
i I 3 j • 5 
i 6 
! 7 
' 
8 I i 9 
10 
' 
; 11 i i 12 ! I 13 
14 
--
15 
I 16 
' 
17 
18 ; 
; 
I 19 ; 
120 r 21 I 
I 22 I 
23 I 
' ' 
24 I i 25 I 
I 26 I 
I 27 
' ; 28 
i 29 
I 30 
I 31 I 32 
I•• 
.. 
35 
36 
~ 
~ I a 
I 
I 
Ill 
: ; I' : 
I i ! I 
I 
li I ' ! I 
I : 
I ' I 
I 
' 
I 
I 
: ! 
I ! 
I 
I 
' 
' ' 
i ! 
I ; ! 
I I 
' ' ! ! 
I 1 
I ! 
I 
I
I : . I 
I 
! 
' 
! 
i i 
I 
' ' 
. ' 
' I ! 
.j I I 
! ! 
I 
! 
I 
I 
I 
! 
I I ' 
I 
I 
' ' 
I 
' 
I ; ! i 
I 
.i I 
I I 
I I I 
I I I 
I i ! 
II ! 
I I 
I i 
I I 
! 
I 
I :1 i 
I I I 
: j !, i, i : 
i i ' 
! r 
: ! 
' I I 
l l 
i ! 
I 
I 
I 
• 
I 
I i i 
. ! I I 
' I I I ' ' I . ,I I 
1: 
' 
I ' 
I 11. i : 
',, i i 
I 
! I 
I 
' ' 
I ~ 
ll-23a 
I 
.
i ! ! 
I 
I i 
i 
' i i ' 
, I 
' II ! : 
I i 
.1 i 
i I I 
' I 
l ! I 
: ! 
i l 
: ! ~ I 
! I i ! 
! : 
; i 
i ' 
' ! 
: I 
' ' 
I ' i 
. 
" . 
' 
1 I 
! ' ' 
: i 
I I ! 
r i ! j ! i 
1 i 
' I I ' 
I I i 
I i ! l I I I I i 
! I 
i 
f ! 
' 
' i 
I I 
' i l ' j 
' ' I
' ' ' 
: ! 
i 
' 
~, 
~-~--· ·-----·-~ ------~------- -- -···· -----~~-, ........ ------
DISBURSEMENT JOURNAL 
Month of 
-
19 
-
. 
Date To whom paid Receipt Total Fines Costs Bonds Remarks 
Number 
1 1 
2 2 
3 3 
• 4 
5 . 5 
6 6 
7 7 
s . s 
9 9 
10 10 
11 11 
12 12 
13 13 
14 
" 
15 15 
-
16 16 
17 !-" 17 
-
-1 -
tS N 16 
-
" 
19 
" 
20 
" 
21 
<2 22 
!3 . 23 
,, 24 
5 25 
6 26 
7 27 
B 2B 
9 29 
) 30 
I 31 
-
! 32 
l 33 
I t 34 
' 
35 
. 36 
37 
oo 
' 
... 
. .. 
········· 

( 
On or by 
this date: 
JANUARY 
1st 
1st 
1st 
2nd 
secular 
day 
2nd 
secular 
day 
1st 
Monday 
lOth 
Continue 
every 
month 
lOth 
15th 
Continue 
every 
month 
Appendix A 
CALENDAR OF DUTIES TO BE PERFORMED EACH MONTH 
These duties shall be performed: 
Report to 
tories or 
ships, or 
given and 
the presiding judge all delinquent inven-
reports in estates, trusts, guardian-
conservatorships in which notice has been 
no report or inventory has been filed 
Submit to the county auditor an estimate of the ex-
penditures and receipts for the current and next 
fiscal years 
Clerk/judge to dismiss cases filed more than one 
year prior to July 15 of the previous year 
Your oath and official bond must be renewed once 
every four years 
Submit to the board of supervisors a verified 
statement of the funds, monies, and securities 
deposited with the clerk, including the amount, 
date, and character of such deposits and to 
whom received and due. 
Report to the county board of supervisors all fines, 
penalties, and forfeitures imposed in their courts 
Forward to the state registrar certificates o£ 
adoption or amendment or annulment or adoption, dis-
solution or marriage annulment; original marriage 
certificates; birth and death certificates 
Submit report of deaths to county auditor 
Submit monthly statistical report to the Supreme 
Court administrator and your district court admin-
istrator 
A-1 
Code 
Section: 
633.32(2) 
24.25 
RCP 215.1 
63.1, 
64.9 
682.37, 
.38 
666.6 
144.36, 
.37 
48.10 
602.64, 
685.8 
On or by 
this date: 
FEBRUARY 
5th 
lOth 
lOth 
lOth 
15th 
These duties shall be performed: 
OTHER DEADLINES APPLICABLE TO YOUR PARTICULAR OFFICE: 
(e.g., motion days, etc.) 
Notify ex-officio jury commission of the time 
and place for drawing petit jurors. In counties 
containing a city having a population in excess 
of 50,000, petit jury panels shall be drawn six 
times annually to serve for the following two months, 
and in other counties they shall be drawn four times 
annually to serve for the following three months 
Draw petit jurors by ex-officio commission 
Submit report of deaths to county auditor 
Forward to state registrar certificates of adop-
tion or amendment or annulment of adoption, dis-
solution or marriage annulment; original marriage 
certificates 
Submit monthly statistical report to the Supreme 
Court administrator and your district court admin-
istrator 
OTHER DEADLINES APPLICABLE TO YOUR PARTICULAR OFFICE: 
A-2 
Code 
Section: 
609.19-
.21 
609.22 
48.10 
144.36, 
.37 
602.64, 
685.8 
' \ 
( 
I 
On or by 
this date: 
MARCH 
5th 
lOth 
lOth 
lOth 
15th 
30th 
APRIL 
lOth 
lOth 
These duties shall be performed: 
Notify ex-officio jury commission of the time and 
place for drawing petit jurors. In counties con-
taining a city having a population in excess of 
50,000, petit jury panels shall be drawn six times 
annually to serve for the following two months, and 
in other counties they shall be drawn four times 
annually to serve for the following three months 
Draw petit jurors by ex-officio jury commission 
Submit report of deaths to county auditor 
Forward to the state registrar certificates of 
adoption or amendment or annulment of adoption, 
dissolution or marriage annulment; original mar-
riage certificates 
Submit monthly statistical report to the Supreme 
Court administrator and your district court admin-
istrator 
Submit clerk's report of fees collected to board 
of supervisors. Fees collected are paid to the 
county treasurer and a receipt is filed with the 
county auditor 
OTHER DEADLINES APPLICABLE TO YOUR PARTICULAR OFFICE: 
Submit report of deaths to county auditor 
Forward to the state registrar certificates of adop-
tion or amendment or annulment of adoption, dissolu-
tion or marriage annulment; original marriage certi-
ficates 
A-3 
Code 
Section: 
609.19-
.21 
609.22 
48.10 
144.36, 
. 37 
602.64, 
685.8 
342.3 
48.10 
144.36, 
.37 
On or by 
this date: 
15th 
MAY 
1st 
1st 
lOth 
lOth 
15th 
These duties shall be. performed: 
Submit monthly statistical report to Supreme 
Court administrator and your district court amdin-
istrator 
OTHER DEADLINES APPLICABLE TO YOUR PARTICULAR OFFICE: 
. 
Notify fiduciary and his/her attorney of any delin-
quent inventories or reports due by law in any 
pending estate, trust, guardianship, or conserva-
tors hip 
In each odd-numbered year, post in your office 
and publish once in an official newspaper a 
Notice of Bar Registration 
Submit report of deaths to county auditor 
Forward to the state registrar certificates of 
adoption or amendment or annulment of adoption, 
dissolution or marriage annulment; original marriage 
certificates 
Submit monthly statistical report to the. Supreme 
Court administrator and your district court admin-
istrator 
OTHER DEADLINES APPLICABLE TO YOUR PARTICULAR OFFICE: 
A-4 
I 
Code 
Section: 
602.64, 
685.8 
633.32(1). 
46.8 
48.10 
144.36, 
.37 
602.64, 
685.8 
( 
( 
I 
on or by 
this date: 
JUNE 
1st 
2nd 
Monday 
lOth 
lOth 
15th 
30th 
30th 
JULY 
l·~se duties shall be performed: 
In each odd-numbered year, certify to the Supreme 
Court the names, addresses, and years of admission 
of the members of the Bar who registered during the 
previous month 
Submit to the board of supervisors a verified state-
menc or the funds, monies, and securities deposited 
with the clerk, including the amount, date, and char-
acter of such deposits and to whom received and due. 
Submit report of deaths to county auditor 
Forward to the state registrar certificates of 
adoption or amendment or annulment of adoption, 
dissolution or marriage annulment; original mar-
riage certificates 
Submit monthly statistical report to the Supreme 
Court administrator and your district court admin-
istrator. 
Submit clerk's report of fees collected to board 
of supervisors. Fees collected are paid to the 
county treasurer and a receipt is filed with the 
county auditor 
Submit an estimate of expenditures for the fol-
lowing year to the board of supervisors 
OTHER DEADLINES APPLICABLE TO YOUR PARTICULAR OFFICE: 
1st Submit financial report of the clerk to the county 
auditor for the period July 1 to June 30 of the 
previous fiscal year 
A-5 
Code 
Section: 
46.8 
682.37, 
.38 
48.10 
144.36, 
.37 
602.64, 
685.8 
342.3 
344.1 
On or by 
this date: 
1st 
lOth 
lOth 
15th 
15th 
AUGUST 
lOth 
lOth 
15th 
15th 
These duties shall be performed: 
Report to the presiding judge all deJ:!.cY.uent inven-
tories or reports in cst.: .... i...es, trusts, guardianships, 
or conservatorships in which notice has been given 
and no report or inventory has been filed 
Submit report of ueatns ·to county auditor 
Forward to the state registrar certificates of 
adoption or amendment or annulment. of auopti:on, 
dissolution or marriage annulment; original 
marriage certificates 
Submit clerk's report of criminal statistics to 
the Board of Parole and Division of Corrections 
for the period July 1 - June 30 of the previous year 
Submit monthly statistic.al report to the Supreme 
Court administrator and your district court admin-
istrator 
OTHER DEADLINES APPLICABL.E TO YOUR PARTICULAR OFFICE: 
Submit report of deaths to county auditor 
Forward to the state registrar certificates of 
adoption or amendment or annulment of adoption, 
dissolution or marriage annulment; original mar-
riage certificates 
Notify counsel of record that cases filed more 
than one year prior to July 15 will be subject to 
dismissal if not tried prior to January 1 of the 
next succeeding year 
Submit monthly statistical report to the Supreme 
Court administrator and your district court admin-
istrator 
A-6 
Code 
Section: 
633.32(2) 
48.10 
144.3f, 
.37 
247.29 
602.64, 
685.8 
48.10 
144.36, 
• 37 
RCP 215.1 
602.64, 
685.8 
( 
( 
On or by 
this date: 
SEPTEMBER 
lOth 
lOth 
15th 
30th 
30th 
These dut:Les shall be performed: 
OTHER DEADLINES APPLICABLE TO YOUR PARTICULAR 
OFFICE: 
Submit report of deaths to county auditor 
Forward to the state registrar certificates of 
adoption or amendment or annulment of adoption, 
dissolution or marriage annulment; original mar-
riage certificates 
Submit monthly statistical report to the Supreme 
Court administrator and your district court admin-
istrator 
Submit clerk's report of fees collected to board 
of supervisors. Fees collected are paid to the 
county treasurer and a receipt is filed with the 
county auditor 
Make annual report to the court of all income and 
expenditures for each person for whom he is acting 
as trustee regarding worker's compensation 
OTHER DEADLINES APPLICABLE TO YOUR PARTICULAR 
OFFICE: 
A-7 
Code 
Section: 
48.10 
144.36, 
.37 
602.64 
685.8 
342.3 
85.50 
On or by 
this date: 
OCTOBER 
1st 
lOth 
lOth 
lOth 
15th 
NOVEMBER 
1st 
lOth 
lOth 
These duties shall be performed: 
' 
In each year a general election is held, notify 
the jury commissioners of their appointment 
Submit report of deaths to county auditor 
Forward to the state registrar certificates of 
adoption, or amendment or annulment of adoption, 
dissolution or marriage annulment; original mar-
riage certificates 
Jury commissioners must qualify by taking the 
oath of office. The oath is filed in the clerk's 
office 
Submit monthly statistical report to the Supreme 
. Court administrator and your district court admin-
istrator 
OTHER DEADLINES APPLICABLE TO YOUR PARTICULAR 
OFFICE: 
Notify fiduciary and his/her attorney of any de-
linquent inventories or reports due by law in any 
pending estate, trust, guardianship, or conser-
vatorship 
Submit report of deaths to county auditor 
Forward to the state registrar certificates of 
adoption, or amendment or annulment of adoption, 
dissolution or marriage annulment; original mar-
riage certificates 
A-8 
Code 
Sections: 
608.2, 
.5 
48.10 
144.36, 
.37 
608.7 
602.64, 
685.8 
633.32 (1) 
48.10 
144.36, 
.37 
I . 
\ 
' 
( 
( 
\ 
On or by 
this date: 
15th 
DECEMBER 
1st 
1st 
lOth 
lOth 
15th 
31st 
These duties shall be performed: 
Submit monthly statistical report to the Supreme 
Court administrator and your district court admin-
OTHER DEADLINES APPLICABLE TO YOUR PARTICULAR 
OFFICE: 
Every six years, send ballots to all eligible mem-
bers of the county bar to elect two resident members 
to the County Judicial Magistrate Appointing Com-
mission 
Remind board of supervisors to appoint new magistrate 
appointing members 
Submit report of deaths to county auditor 
Forward to the state registrar certificates of 
adoption, or amendment or annulment of adoption, 
dissolution or marriage annulment; original mar-
riage certificates 
Submit monthly statistical report to the Supreme 
Court administrator and your district court admin-
istrator 
Submit clerk's report of fees collected to board 
of supervisors. Fees collected are paid to the 
county treasurer and a receipt is filed with the 
county auditor 
OTHER DEADLINES APPLICABLE TO YOUR PARTICULAR 
OFFICE: 
A-9 
Code 
Section: 
602.64, 
685.8 
602.45, 
.46 
48.10 
144.36, 
.37 
602.64, 
685.8 
342.3 
OTHER DEADLINES APPLICABLE TO YOUR PARTICULAR OFFICE: 
ADDENDUM 
1. The clerk of the district court and county attorney are inspectors of 
the jails and shall visit and inspect such prisons twice each year, and, 
on or before the 15th day of the first month of the next calendar quar-
ter present to the court a detailed report of the condition of such 
prisons at the time of inspection. (Sees. 356.9, .10, .11) 
2. On the last secular Monday of December preceding the new calendar year, 
a grand jury panel of twelve members must be drawn. (Sec. 609.25) 
3. Your oath and official bond must be renewed once every four years. 
A-10 
(_ 
I 
\ 
( 
( 
Appendix B 
COURT COSTS 
Generally all fees and court costs payable to the clerk's office are governed 
by Section 606.15. 
Appeal, filing and docketing 
Attachments 
Bond and sureties, taking and approving 
Certificate 
Certificate and seal 
Certificate and seal to applications to 
procure back pay or pensions 
Change of name 
Citizenship, entering of final order 
and issuance of certificate 
Commission to take depositions, 
issuance of 
Complaint, filing and docketing for non-
indictable misdemeanor 
Continuances on application of a party 
by affidavit 
Continuances, other 
Copies of records, transcripts, and other 
papers filed in clerk's office 
Declaration of intention, filing of and 
issuing a duplicate 
Decree, entering a final 
$7.00 
$2.00 
$2.00 
$2.00 
$2.00 
No fee 
$10.00 
$2.00 
$5,00 
$2.00 
$1.00 
$ • 50 per 
100 words 
$2.00 
$1.50 
aFor additional fees in connection with citizenship application, see 
Section 606.15(24). 
\ B-1 
Equity, all cases 
Execution, issuance of after 
judgment or decree 
Information, filing and docketing 
for nonindictable misdemeanor 
Injunctions or other extraordinary 
processes or orders 
Judgment by confession, entering 
Judgment, entering a final 
Jury, fee for costs (Sees. 606.15(3), 625.8) 
Lien, mechanic's, entering and endorsement 
Marriage licenses 
Mechanic's lien, entering and endorsement 
Order, entering a 
Order, issuance of (not including 
subpoena) 
Papers filed in clerk's office, 
making copies of 
Passport fee 
Petition, filing and docketing 
Publication fee in connection with filing 
any petition, appeal, or writ of error 
Records, examination of (Sec. 68A.3) 
Records, filed in clerk's office, making 
copies of 
Cost of copying 
and reasonable fee 
for supervising 
$ .50 per· 
100 words 
b Ten dollars to passport office; four dollars to clerk. 
cApplicable only in counties with a population of 100,000 or more. 
B-2 \ ' 
( 
( 
Record, making complete 
Record, making when required by 
law or court order 
Real estate title change, cer-
tification to 
Real estate, title transfer (Sec. SS8.66) 
Real estate, sheriff's sale of, entering 
Rule, entering a 
Satisfaction of judgment, entering a 
Seal, and certificate 
Seal, and certificate to applications 
to procure back~ pay or pensions 
Sheriff's sale of real estate, entering 
Sureties and bond, taking and approving 
Taxing costs 
Transcripts filed in clerk's office, 
making copies of 
Transcript of criminal cases appealed 
to Supreme Court 
Transcript of judgment from another 
county, filing and docketing 
Trial by court 
Waiver of three-day waiting period, 
marriage license 
Writ of error, filing and docketing 
Writ, issuance of (not including sub-
poena) 
$ .SO per 
100 words 
$ .20 per 
100 words 
$1.00 
$2.00 
$1.00 
$1.00 
$2.00 
No fee 
$2.00 
$2.00 
$1.00 
$ • SO per 
100 words 
$ .SO per 
100 words 
$1.00 
$2.50 
$5.00 
$7.00 
$2.00 
dCollect additional $1.00 parcel fee as authorized by Sec. 558.66. 
B-3 
Bond, taking and approving 
Certificate and seal 
SUPPLEMENT 
PROBATE FEES 
(Section 633.31) 
Commission, issuing to appraisers 
Estate settlement, other services 
Order, entering 
Real estate, making complete record 
Rule, entering 
Short form probate 
Small estate, administration 
Title, certifying charge 
Transcript, filing and indexing 
Transcript, making 
Will without administration 
$2,00 
$2.00 
$2.00 
a 
$1.00 
$ .20 per 
100 words 
$1.00 
$10.00 
$10.00 
$2.00 
$3.00 
$ .50 per 
100 words 
$10.00 
a Amount based on value of estate. (Sec. 633.31(1)k) 
~ .. 
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Appendix C 
CLASSIFICATION of CRIMES 
IOWA CRIMINAL CODE 
(Chapters 701-728) 
Class A Felony 
Murder - lst degree 
Sexual Abuse - 1st degree 
Kidnapping - 1st degree 
Class B Felony 
Murder - 2nd degree 
Nonconsensual Termination 
(can be Class C) 
Murder of Fetus Aborted 
Sexual Abuse - 2nd degree 
Kidnapping - 2nd degree 
Robbery - 1st degree 
Arson - 1st degree 
Burglary - 1st degree 
Class C Felony 
Conspiracy to Commit a Forcible Felony 
Voluntary Manslaughter 
Feticide 
Nonconsensual Termination 
(can be Class B) 
Attempt to Commit Homicide 
C-1 
Sec. 707.2 
Sec. 709.2 
Sec. 710.2 
Sec. 707.3 
Sec. 707.8 
Sec. 707.9 
Sec. 709.3 
Sec. 710.3 
Sec. 711.2 
Sec. 712.2 
Sec. 713.2 
Sec. 706.2 
Sec. 707.4 
Sees. 707.7-707.10 
Sec. 707.8 
Sec. 707.11 
Assault while Participating in a Felony 
-if serious injury 
Willful Injury (serious) 
Sexual Abuse - 3rd degree 
Detention in Brothel 
Kidnapping - 3rd degree 
Child Stealing 
Robbery - 2nd degree 
Arson - 2nd degree 
Possession of Explosive or Incendiary 
Materials or Devices 
Burglary - 2nd degree 
Possession of Burglar's Tools 
Theft - 1st degree 
False Use of a Financial Instrument 
Criminal Mischief - 1st degree 
Insurrection 
Permitting Prisoner to Escape - charged or 
convicted of Class A Felony 
Assisting Prisoner to Escape - charged or 
convicted of Class A Felony 
Accepting Bribe 
Abandoning Child or Disabled Person 
Class D Felony 
Solicitation to Commit a Felony 
Conspiracy to Commit a Felony other than 
a Forcible Felony 
Involuntary Manslaughter 
(can be Aggravated Misdemeanor) 
C-2 
Sec. 708.3 
Sec. 708.4 
Sec. 709.4 
Sec. 709.7 
Sec. 710.4 
Sec. 710.5 
Sec. 711.3 
Sec. 712.3 
Sec. 712.6 
Sec. 713.3 
Sec. 713.4 
Sec. 714.2 
Sec. 715.6 
Sec. 716.3 
Sec. 718.1 
Sec. 719.5 
Sec. 719.6 
Sec. 722.2 
Sec, 726.3 
Sec. 705.1 
Sec. 706.3 
Sec. 707.5 ( 
( 
( 
Assault while Participating in a Felony 
-if no serious injury 
Administering Harmful Substances 
Terrorism 
Going Armed with Intent 
Lascivious Acts with a Child 
Violating Custody Order 
Extortion 
False Reports 
Threats 
Theft - 2nd degree 
Criminal Mischief - 2nd degree 
Falsifying Public Documents 
Escape from Custody - charged or convicted of felony 
Permitting Prisoner to Escape - charged or convicted 
of public offense other than Class A Felony 
Assisting Prisoner to Escape - charged or convicted 
of public offense other than Class A Felony 
Furnishing Controlled Substance to Inmate 
Perjury 
Suborning Perjury 
Felonious Misconduct in Office 
Bribery 
Unauthorized Possession of Offensive Weapons 
Pimping 
Pandering 
Incest 
Nonsupport of Child or Ward under 18 
OMVUI - Third Offense and up 
Drug Offenses 
C-3 
Sec. 708.3 
Sec. 708.5 
Sec. 708.6 
Sec. 708.8 
Sec. 709.8 
Sec. 710.6 
Sec. 711.4 
Sec. 712.7 
Sec .• 712.8 
Sec. 714.2(2) 
Sec. 716.4 
Sec. 718.5 
Sec. 719.4 
Sec. 719.5 
Sec. 719.6 
Sec. 719.8 
Sec. 720.2 
Sec. 720.3 
Sec. 721.1 
Sec. 722.1 
Sec. 724.3 
Sec. 725.2 
Sec. 725.3 
Sec. 726.2 
Sec. 726.5 
Sec. 321. 281 
Ch. 204 
Aggravated Misdemeanor 
Accessory after the fact (can be Simple Misdemeanor) 
Solicitation to Commit an Aggravated Misdemeanor 
Involuntary Manslaughter (can be Class D) 
Assault with Intent to do Serious Injury 
Spring Guns and Man Traps 
Arson - 3rd degree 
Theft - 3rd degree 
Operating Vehicle without Owner's Consent 
Fraudulent Practices 
Criminal Mischief ~ 3rd degree 
Injuries to Animals 
Impersonating a Public Official 
Interference with Official Acts (can be Simple 
Misdemeanor) 
Obstructing Prosecution 
Compounding a Felony 
Tampering with Witness or Juror 
Br~bery in Sports 
Bribery of Elector 
Bribery of Election Officials 
Duress to Prevent Voting 
Procuring Vote by Duress 
Riot 
Carrying Weapons 
Application for Permit to Carry Weapons 
-false statement 
Giving False Information when Purchasing Weapon 
C-4 
Sec. 703.3 
Sec. 705.1 
Sec. 707.5 
Sec. 708.2 
Sec. 708.9 
Sec. 712.4 
Sec. 714.2(3) 
Sec. 714.7 
Sec. 714.8 
Sec. 716.5 
Sec. 717.1 
Sec. 718.2 
Sec. 719.1 
Sec. 719.3 
Sec. 720.1 
Sec. 720.4 
Sec. 722.3 
Sec. 722.4 
Sec. 722.5 
Sec. 722.8 
Sec. 722.9 
Sec. 723.1 
Sec. 724.4 
Sec. 724.17 
Sec. 724.21 
( 
\ 
Receipt, Transportation and Possession of Firearms 
and Destructive Devices by Felons 
Prostitution 
OMVUI - Second Offense 
Serious Misdemeanor 
Duty to Preserve the Life of the Fetus 
Indecent Exposure 
False Imprisonment 
Reckless Use of Fire or Explosives 
Theft - 4th degree 
Criminal Trespass with Injury or Damage over $100 
Exhibitions and Fights (Animals) 
Willful Disturbance 
Escape from Custody - charged or convicted of misdemeanor 
Escape from Custody - one in certain institutions 
Malicious Prosecution 
Misconduct in Office 
Misuse of Public Records and Files 
Interest in Public Contracts 
Improper Voting 
Misconduct by Election Official 
Leasing Premises for Prostitution 
Public Indecent Exposure 
Exhibiting Deformed or Abnormal Persons 
Bigamy 
Wanton Neglect of a Minor Child 
Fireworks 
C-5 
Sec. 724.26 
Sec. 725.1 
Sec. 321.281 
Sec. 707.10 
Sec. 709.9 
Sec. 710.7 
Sec. 712.5 
Sec. 714.2(4) 
Sec. 716.8 
Sec. 717.3 
Sec. 718.3 
Sec. 719.4 
Sec. 719.4 
Sec. 720.6 
Sec. 721.2 
Sec. 721.3 
Sec. 721.4 
Sec. 722.6 
Sec. 722.7 
Sec. 725.4 
Sec. 725.5 
Sec. 725.6 
Sec. 726.1 
Sec. 726.6 
Sec. 727.2 
Electronic and Mechanical Eavesdropping 
Dissemination and Exhibition of Obscene Material 
to Minors 
Admitting Minors to Premises where Obscene Material 
is Exhibited 
OMVUI - First Offense 
Simp1e Misdemeanor 
Accessory after the Fact (can be Aggravated Misdemeanor) 
· Assault (other) 
Harassment 
Theft - 5th degree 
Criminal Mischief - 4th degree 
Criminal Trespass 
Cruelty to Animals 
Harassment of Public Officers and Employees 
Interference with Official Acts (can be Aggravated 
Misdemeanor) 
Refusing to Assist. Officer 
Furnishing Intoxicants to Inmates 
Use of False Process or Records 
Unlawful Assembly 
Failure to Disperse 
Disorderly Conduct 
Report and Record of Sales of Revolvers or Pistols 
-failure to make a report 
Sale to Minors (weapons) 
Permit to Purchase Required (weapons) 
Duty to Carry Permit (weapons) 
Distributing Dangerous Substances 
C-6 
Sec. 727.8 
Sec. 728.2 
Sec. 728.3 
tlt>c. 321.281 
Sec. 703.3 
Sec. 708.2 
Sec. 708.7 
Sec. 714.2(5) 
Sec. 716.6 
Sec. 716.8 
Sec. 717.2 
Sec. 718.4 
Sec. 719.1 
Sec. 719.2 
Sec. 719.7 
Sec. 720.5 
Sec. 723.2 
Sec. 723.3 
Sec. 723.4 
Sec. 724.15 
Sec. 724.22 
Sec. 724.16 
Sec. 724.5 
Sec. 727.1 
( ' 
Abandoned or Unattended Refrigerators Sec. 727.3 
( Exposing Persons to X-ray Radiation Sec. 727.4 
Obstructing Emergency Phone Calls Sec. 727.5 
Falsely Claiming Emergency Sec. 727.6 
Publication Required - telephone company Sec. 727.7 
Transacting Business without a License Sec. 727.9 
Hard Core Pornography Prohibited Sec. 728.4 
Miscellaneous 
A conspiracy to commit a misdemeanor is a misdemeanor of the same class. 
( 
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Appendix D 
LIST OF OFFICIAL AND 
STANDARD FORMS, BLANKS, AND BOOKS FOR CLERKS 
OF IOWA DISTRICT COURT 
Adoption Forms 
Adoption Sets 
Adoption - Final Decree 
Application for Hearing - Adoption 
Consent to Adoption 
Interlocutory Adoption Decree 
Notice of Adoption Hearing 
Notice of Termination Hearing - Adoption 
Order Appointing Custodian - Adoption 
Order for Appointing Guardian Ad Litem - Adoption 
Order for Hearing - Adoption (Juvenile) 
Order for Hearing - Adoption 
Petition for Adoption 
Petition for Custody - Adoption 
Petition for Termination of Parental Rights - Adoption 
Release of Custody - Adoption 
Report of Expenditures - Adoption 
Dissolution Marriage Forms 
Decree of Dissolution of Marriage 
Directions for Service (Original Notice, Dissolution of Marriage) 
Financial Statement and Affidavit (Dissolution. of Marriage) 
Original Notice (Dissolution of Marriage)· 
Writ of Attachment in Dissolution of Marriage Without Bond 
Writ of Injunction - Temporary (Dissolution of Marriage) 
Jury Forms 
Attendance. of Witnesses 
Challenges (Cause/Preemptory) 
Jury Slips 
Jury Summons Precept (Sec. 609. 30) 
Notice of Jury Drawing (Sec. 609.21) 
Notice of Selection as Juror 
Summons - Juror - Magistrate (Sec. 762.15)· 
Jury List (Ch. 609) 
Marriage Forms 
Application for Marriage License 
D-1 
Cle~k's Certificate as to Marriage Record 
Consent to Marriage of Minor 
Marriage License and Certificate 
Mechanic's Lien Forms \ 
Mechanic's Lien (Sec. 572.2) 
Satisfaction of Mechanic's Lien (Sec. 572.23) 
Waiver of Mechanic's Lien 
Waiver of Lien to Date - Labor and Materials 
Mental Health Forms 
Affidavit in Support of Application for Order of Involuntary Hospitalization 
(Mental Health) 
Application for Order of Involuntary Hospitalization (Mental Health) 
Appointment of Physician (Mental Health) 
Claim for Attorney or Physician's Fees Order and Certificate 
(Mental Health) 
Discharge and Termination of Proceeding {Mental Health) 
Emergency Hospitalization Order {Mental Health) 
Notice to Respondent Order Setting Hearing (Mental Health) 
Order Appointing Attorney (Mental Health) 
Order for Hospitalization (Mental Health) 
Order Re: Extension of Time (Terminated) (Mental Health) 
Order Re: Extension of Time (7 Days) (Mental Health) 
Order to Take Into Custody (Mental Health) 
Physician's Report {Mental Health) 
Statement of Costs in Civil Commitment - To Auditor (Mental Health) 
Written Findings of Fact (Mental Health) 
Probate Forms 
Affidavit of Mailing Notice (Probate) 
Affidavits Re Compensation (Probate Code Gh. 202) 
Application and Order for Notice - General (probate) 
Application and Order Prescribing Notice for. Inheritance Tax Appraisement 
(Probate) 
Application for Appraisal in Intestate with Spouse (probate) 
Application for Appointment of Guardian Ad Litem (Probate) 
Certificate of Payment of Personal Taxes (Probate) 
Certificate of Probate of Will (Sec. 633.300) 
Claim in Probate 
Commission to and Report of Appraisers of Real Estate of.Decedent 
(Probate) 
Court Officer's Bond (Statutory) (probate) 
Court Officer's Deed (probate) 
Court Officer's Oath (Corporate) (Statutory} (Probate) 
Court OJ;ficer 1 s Oath {lndividual) (Statutory) (Probate) 
Designation of Attorney(s) (Probate) 
Election of Surviving Spouse in Relation. to Will (probate) 
Final Report of Guardian and Petition for Discharge (Probate)· 
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Inventory in Conservatorship (Probate) 
Letters of Appointment (Probate) 
Notice of Appointment of Administrator and Notice to Creditors (Probate) 
Notice of Delinquency (Probate) 
Notice of Disallowance of Claim (Probate) 
Notice of Hearing on Probate of Will 
Notice of Probate of Will, of Appointment of Executor and Notice to 
Creditors 
Notice of Proof of Will Without Administration (Probate) 
Notice Re-Appraisal in Intestate with Spouse (Probate) 
Notice to Surviving Spouse to Elect (Probate) 
Order Admitting Will to Probate and Appointing Executor 
(Sees. 633.293, 633.298, and 633.299) 
Order Admitting Will to Probate Without Present Administration 
(Sees. 633.298, 633.303, and 633.305) 
Order Appointing Administrator (Probate) 
Order Appointing Administrator of a Small Estate (Probate) 
Order Appointing Guardian Ad Litem (Probate) 
Order Appointing Guardian, Conservator (Probate) 
Proof of Will (Probate) 
Petition for Administration and Appointment of Administrator (Probate) 
Petition for Administration and Appointment of a Small Estate (Probate) 
Petition for Appointment of Conservator (Involuntary) (Probate) 
Petition for Appointment of Guardian (of the Person) (Probate) 
Petition for Appointment of Guardian and Conservator (Involuntary) 
(Probate) 
Petition for Probate of Will and Appointment of Executor 
Petition for Probate of Will Without Present Administration 
Receipt and Waiver of Notice (Probate) 
Report of Change of Title Made by Decree of Court or by Will (Probate) 
Report of Referee in Probate (Detailed Form) 
Report of Referee in Probate (General Form) 
Request for Hearing Upon Claim (Probate) 
Request for Notice (Probate) 
Testimony of Subscribing Witness on Probate of Will 
Voluntary Petition for Appointment of Conservator (Probate) 
Voluntary Petition for Appointment of Conservator(s) Standby Ba.si.s 
(Probate) 
Waiver of Bond and Order (Probate) 
Small Claim Forms 
Affidavit - Small Claims 
Affidavit Of Default - Small Claims 
Appearance and Answer .of_ Refendimt (Small Claims} 
Appearance and Apswer of.Third,Party Defendant;- Small Claims 
Counter Claim (Small Claims) 
Cross-Claim Against Co-Pa,rY (Small Claims) 
Cross-Petition Against Thii:d Party (Small Claims) 
Dismissal· - Small Claims 
Magistrate Notations - Small Claims 
Testimony of Witnes.s (Small Claims) 
D-3 
Notice of Assignment to Small Claims Division 
Notice of Hearing - Small Claims 
Notice of Hearing for Determination - Smrtll Claims 
Original Notice - Small Claims Forcible Entry 
OciginaJ Notlr~ Small Claims - Money Judgment 
Petition of Intervention (Small Claims) 
Release and Satisfaction of Judgment - Small Claims 
Small Claims· Docket 
Transcript of Judgment (Small Claims) 
Verification of Account (Small Claims) 
Verification of Account, Identification of Judgment Debtor, and Affidavit 
Re Military Service (Small Claims) 
Office Accounting, Ready Calendar, Report Sheets, and Dockets 
Application for Employment (County Form) 
Bar Register Leaves 
Clerk's or Auditor's Report of Warrants Drawn 
Clerk's Daily Work Sheet- Civil 
Clerk's Daily Work Sheet - Criminal 
Clerk's Daily Work Sheet - Juvenile 
Clerk's Daily Work Sheet - Probate 
Clerk's Daily Work Sheet - Small Claims 
Clerk's Monthly Report to County Commissioner of. Registration· (Changes 
for Permanent Registration) (Sees. 48.10, 48.30, 48.31) 
Clerk's Receipt Book in Duplicate 
Clerk's Report of Fees Collected 
Daily Cash Journal (Disbursements) (Magistrate) 
Daily Cash Journal (Receipts) (Magistrate) 
Employee's Withholding Allowance Certificate 
Magistrate Docket, Loose Leaf 
Magistrate's Receipt Book in Triplicate 
Monthly Report of Financial Activity - Magistrate 
Monthly Time Report - Individual (Wage and Hour) 
Motion Calendar - Single 
Motion Calendar Leaves 
Ready Calendar List 
Ready Calendar - Single 
Witness and Exhibit Sheets 
Certificate of Judge and Reporter 
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GLOSSARY 
Abstract - A summarization of the major actions and determinations in a case. 
Acquittal - The legal and formal certification of the innocence of a person 
who has been charged with a crime; setting free a person from a charge 
of guilty. 
Action - A proceeding in a court of law or equity by which one party sues 
to secure the protection of a right or the prevention of a wrong. 
Adjournment - Closing of open court usually for lunch, close of the day, or 
recess. 
Adjudication - The g~v~ng or pronouncing of a judgment or decree for one side 
or the other in a lawsuit. 
Administrator - Any person appointed by the court to administer an intestate 
estate. 
Adoption - The act by which a person takes the child of another into his/her 
family and makes the child, for all legal purposes, his/her own child. 
Adult - A person who has attained the age of 18 years. 
Affiant - One who makes and signs an affidavit; a deponent. 
Affidavit - A written or printed declaration or statement of facts, made vol-
untarily, and confirmed by the oath or affirmation of the party making 
it, taken before an officer having the authority to administer such oath. 
Alimony - A sum of money which a court orders a spouse to pay to his/her sep-
arated or ex-spouse, for support, aid, maintenance. 
Allegation - An assertion made by a party which must be proved or supported 
with evidence. 
Amend - Improve, correct, or change. 
Ancillary Administration - Administration of an estate in another jurisdiction 
where a decedent had property but where the decedent did not live. 
Annotations - (1) STATUTORY: Brief summaries of the law and facts of cases 
interpreting statutes passed by Congress or state legislatures which are 
included in codes. (2) TEXTUAL: Essays of varying length on significant 
legal topics chosen from selected cases published with the essays. 
Annulment - A court order declaring that a marriage or other agreement or 
contract was void. 
G-1 
Answer - The legal paper in which the defendant answers the claims of the 
plaintiff in a lawsuit. 
Appeal - A proceeding in a higher court to correct or modify the judgment 
of a lower ~ourt. 
Appeal Bond - The bond given on taking appeal; the bond posted by the person 
taking the appeal to assure his/her compliance with the trial court 
judgment as affirmed or modified. 
Appearance - (1) Coming into court -- the formal act by which a defendant 
submits to the jurisdiction of a court. (2) Document identifying one 
who is representing another. Defense counsel files an "APPEAR!rnCE," 
making it known to the court that he/she is representing a specific 
individual. ' 
Appellant - The party appealing a decision or judgment to a higher court; 
sometimes used interchangeably with "Petitioner." 
Appellate Court - A court which has the power to hear appeals and to reverse 
court decisions; refers to a court of review rather than one with trial 
jurisdiction. 
Appelle - The successful party in the lower court against whom an appeal 
is taken. 
Argument - That portion of the trial after all evidence has been presented 
in which the prosecution and defense attempt to establish belief by a 
course of reasoning. 
Arraign - To bring a prisoner to a court for the purpose of having the pris-
oner answer the charge against him/her. 
Arraignment - A hearing by the court in which the defendant is informed of 
the charges against him/her, is appointed counsel if necessary, and is 
permitted to plead to the charges. Pretrial motions may be made. 
Arrest - To take a person into custody for the purpose of having him/her an-
swer to a criminal charge or complaint. 
Arrest Warrant - A written order from a magistrate or judge directing a peace 
officer or some other person specially named, commanding him/her to take 
the person accused of an offense to be dealt with according to law. 
Assignment of Cases - The system or method that a court uses to assign cases 
to the judges of the court. 
Attachment - The act of seizing a person or property under the authority of 
a judicial order so that the person or property is before the court, sub-
ject to its judgment; a writ issued by the judge or court clerk under 
seal in a criminal case commanding a peace officer to take the body of 
a witness and bring him/her before the court to testify in behalf of the 
defense or prosecution. 
G-2 ( 
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Attestation - The act of witnessing the execution of a written instrument 
and subscribing or signing it as a witness. 
Attorney of Record - The attorney named in the permanent record or file of 
a case who bears the ultimate responsibility for the handling of the 
case on behalf of the party he/she represents. 
Authenticated Copy - A copy of a document which is accompanied by a certifi-
cate attesting to the office of the person signing the copy. 
-B-
Backlog - Total inventory of cases at issue (in civil 
arraigned (in criminal cases) and awaiting trial. 
considered in the backlog once trial has begun.) 
cases) or defendants 
(A case is no longer 
Bail - The security given by the defendant that he/she will appear and answer 
before the court the charge brought against him/her. 
Bail Bond - Surety bond; a written undertaking entered into by the defendant 
and his/her sureties which assures the appearance of the defendant be-
fore the court to answer a criminal charge or risk losing the value of 
the bond. 
Bailiff - An officer of the court whose primary 
and decorum while the court is in session. 
marshal may serve as bailiff in many of the 
duty is to preserve order 
A police officer or city 
smaller municipal courts. 
Bar Register - A book maintained by the clerk of the district court which 
contains the names, addresses, and year of admission to the Iowa bar of 
the members of the state bar residing in the county. During the first 
week of May in odd-numbered years, the clerk is required to notify mem-
bers of the county bar to register. (Sec. 46.8) 
Bench Warrant - An order issued by the court, ("from the bench") for the at-
tachment or arrest of a person. 
Bequeath - To give personal property by will to another. As used in the 
Code, bequeath includes the word "devise," a verb which normally means 
to give realty by will to another. 
Bequest - A gift by will of personal property; a legacy. As used in the Code, 
it includes the word "devise," a noun which normally means a gift of 
realty given under a will. 
Bond - The security given by the defendant that he/she will appear in court 
to answer the charges against him/her; analgous to bail. 
Bond Forfeiture - A suit initiated in the name of the State, to recover from 
the defendant or his/her sureties a bond due to the violation of the con-
ditions of such bond. A bond may be forfeited when a defendant fails to 
appear in court at the time stated in the bond. 
G-3 
Bond Over - To hold for trial; a finding at , preliminary exe_re.iaation that 
sufficient evidence exists to require a trial on the charges made against 
the defendant; 
nctef ·- A written argument submitted to the court by counsel setting forth 
facts and/or law supporting his/her client's case. 
-c-
Caseflow - The management of cases through the court; the passage of cases 
through the court system. (Ideally cases are to "flow" through the ju-
dicial process in a smooth, orderly manner, hence the name "caseflow.") 
Caseload - The number of cases a judge handles in a specific time period. 
Cash Bond - A type of appearance bond in which the defendant deposits money 
with the court for his/her appearance instead of having sureties sign 
his/her bond. 
Certified. Copy - A copy of a document with a certificate attesting that the 
copy is a true and correct copy of a document on file. 
Certiorari - An order commanding judges or officers of a lower court to 
certify the record of a case for judicial review by an appellate court. 
Change of Venue - The transfer of a suit started in one county or district 
to another location for trial, usually on the ground that one of the 
parties cannot obtain a fair trial in the original county or district. 
Chattels - Personal property as opposed to real property. 
Chief Judge - In the eight judicial districts in Iowa, a chief judge is 
appointed to a two-year term by the chief justice, with the approval of 
the Iowa Supreme Court. In addition to ordinary judicial duties, the 
chief judge supervises and directs the performance of all administrative 
business in the judicial district. (RCP 376, 377) 
Child Abuse - Intentional injury to a minor. 
Child Neglect - A form of child abuse; a failure to properly care for a 
child's needs. 
Child Support - In a divorce or custody action, money paid by one parent to 
another to pay the expenses of the children of the marriage. 
Citation - (1) This word is often used in place of the words: summons, vio-
lation notice, notice to appear. (2) Also can be reference to an author-
ity (such as case or statute), that supports a statement of law or from 
which a quotation is taken. Citations occur most frequently in briefs. 
Civil Actions or Suits - Generally, noncriminal 
of one private individual against another • 
• 
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cases concerning the claim 
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Civil Law - Having to do with the establishment, recovery, or redress of 
private and civil rights. 
Code - By popular usage means a compilation or revision of statutes, in which 
the laws in force are rewritten and arranged in classified order, with 
the addition of material having the force of law taken from judicial de-
crees. The repealed and temporary acts are eliminated and the revision 
is re-enacted. 
Codicil - A supplement or an addition to a will; it may explain, modify, add 
to, subtract from, qualify, alter, restrain, or revoke provisions in a 
will. 
Commit - To send a person to a prison or reformatory pursuant to court order. 
Complainant - The person that swears to an affidavit or statement which 
forms the basis of a complaint. 
Complaint - A written statement under oath or affirmation accusing someone 
of committing a public offense. 
Conservator - A person appointed by the court to have the custody and control 
of the property of a ward under the provisions of the Code. 
Contempt of Court - Any conduct that tends to bring the authority and admin-
istration of the law into disrespect or disregard, that interferes with 
or prejudices parties to litigation, or that obstructs, impedes or em-
barrasses the court in the discharge of its duties; generally, any will-
ful disregard or disobedience of public authority. 
Continuance - The adjournment or postponement of an action pending in court 
to a later date. 
Conviction - Judgment or verdict of guilt in a criminal case. 
Cost Bond - A bond given by a party to an action which acts as an assurance 
that if the outcome of a case is not favorable such costs as may be 
awarded against the party will be paid. 
Costs of Administration - In probate matters includes court costs, fiduciary's 
fees, attorney fees, all appraisers' fees, premiums on corporate surety 
bonds, statutory allowance for support of surviving spouse and children, 
cost of continuation of abstracts of title, recording fees.; transfer fe.es, 
transfer taxes, agents' fees allowed by order of court, and all other 
fees and expenses allowed by order of court in connection with the admin-
istration of the estate. Court costs shall include expenses of. selling 
property. 
Counsel - An attorney; one who gives advice, especially legal adv:[ce~. It 
also means the advice given. 
Counterclaim - A claim asserted by a defendant against the plainti.f:f; in the 
course of suit; in essence, a counter-lawsuit within a lawsuit, 
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Court .of Record - A court whose proceedings are permanently recorded; they 
have the power to fine or imprison for contempt. Courts not of record 
have less authority and their proceedings are not permanently recorded. 
Court Reporter - A person who records the activities of a court using short-
hand or a stenotype machine. 
Criminal Cases - A lawsuit is called a criminal case when it is between the 
State of Iowa on one side as plaintiff, and a person or corporation on 
the other as defendant and, involves a question of whether the defendant 
has violated one of the laws defining crimes, and the verdict is usually 
"guilty" or "not guilty." 
Criminal Law - The statutes that forbid certain actions or conduct as detri-
mental to the welfare of the state and that provide pubishment. Criminal 
acts are prosecuted by the prosecuting attorney. 
Cross-claim - A claim by a defendant in a lawsuit against a co-defendant. 
Custody - Care and keeping of a person or of an article; physic.al detention; 
imprisonment. 
-D-
Damages - Money paid to a person who has been injured by the actions of an-
other person. 
\ 
De Novo - Latin. Means "anew;" for example, a trial de novo is a trial anew, \ 
or, a new trial. 
Debts - As used in probate matters, includes liabilities of the decedent which 
survive, whether arising in contract, tort, or otherwise. 
Decedent - A deceased person. 
Declaratory Judgment- A judgment of a court determining the rights of the. 
parties or giving the court's opinion on a legal point, without ordering 
that anything be done. A declaratory judgment is usually requested be-
fore the happening of (and in or.der to prevent) any specific act which 
could result in a claim for damages. 
Decree - A court decision or order. A final decree is one fully and finally 
disposing of a case; an interlocutory decree is preliminary in nature, 
determining some issue in the case but not the ultimate question involved. 
Default - A party shall be in default whenever the person (a) fails to serve, 
and within a reasonable time thereafter file a written special appearance, 
motion, or answer, or has appeared without thereafter serving any motion 
or pleading; or (b) fails to move or plead unless judgment has already 
resulted; or (c) withdraws his/her pleading without permission to replead, 
or withdraws his/her appearance, or fails to present himself/herself for 
trial; or (d) fails to comply with any order of court or do any act which 
permits entry of default against him/her under any rule or statute. ( 
(RCP 230) 
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Default Judgment ~ Action taken by the court when a person fails to appear 
in court in answer to a petition in a civil case. 
Defendant - The person against whom a lawsuit is started or a crime charged. 
Defense Attorney- The attorney representing the accused (defendant). 
Deferred Judgment - A sentencing option that may be utilized in certain cases 
with the consent of the defendant. Upon a plea or verdict of guilty, the 
court may defer judgment and place the defendant on probation. Upon dis-
charge of probation, the defendant's criminal record in the trial court 
shall be expunged. ·(Sees. 907.3-907.9) A deferred judgment is sometimes 
referred to as a "deferred sentence." However, a deferred judgment should 
not be confused with a "suspended sentence" which has an entirely differ-
ent meaning. See definition below. 
Delay - Unreasonably long time periods between phases in the processing of 
cases through the judicial system. 
Deponent - One who gives a deposition. 
Deposition(s) - Testimony taken in writing by question and answer under oath 
of a party or person who because of illness or distance or other good 
reason cannot be in court during the course of trial. This is read in 
court and to the extent it is admitted by the judge becomes evidence 
just as though the person were personally present. 
Detainer - Detention of a person, especially one in custody; a writ authorizing 
further detention of a person in custody pending action. 
Detention - The temporary care of a child who requires custody for his/her 
own or the community's protection pending disposition by the court or 
execution of an order of the court for placement or commitment. Also 
holding cell or area in circuit and district court for defendants in 
custody pending trial or other appearance. 
Devise - To give real property by means of a will; in probate matters: when 
used as a noun, includes testamentary disposition of property, both real 
and personal; when used as a verb, to dispose of property by will, both 
real and personal. 
Devisee - A person given real property by means of a will; in probate matters: 
one who receives real and/or personal property by will. 
Dilatory - Having intent of causing delay. 
Direct to Grand Jury - Submitting a case to a grand jury without providing 
the defendant a preliminary hearing. 
Directed Verdict - If after presentation of evidence by one or both sides the 
judge holds that there is no issue of fact for the jury to decide, he/ 
she will instruct the jury on the verdict to be returned and the jury 
will return such verdict. For example, in cases where there is not 
enough evidence to prove that the defendant committed the offense charged, 
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the judge should instruct the jury to render a verdict of "not guilty," 
i.e., directed verdict of not guilty. 
Discovery - Investigation and gathering of information by opposing parties 
prior to going to trial, e.g., depostions, interrogatories, and other 
methods. 
Dismissal - An order or judgment finally deciding a particular lawsuit in 
favor of the defendant by sending it out of court without trial. Dis-
missal "with prejudice" forever bars the right to bring a lawsuit on the 
same claim or cause; dismissal "without prejudice" disposes of the par-
ticular lawsuit before the court but permits a new lawsuit to be brought 
based on the same claim or cause. 
Disposed Case - Not pending, closed court has reached its final determination 
and that determination has been carried out. 
Disposition - Final determination of a case, whether by dismissal, plea, set-
tlement, verdict, or finding. 
Distributee - A person entitled to any property of the decedent under his/her 
will or under the statutes of intestate succession. 
Docket - A written list containing an entry in brief of all the important 
acts done in court in the conduct of each case from its inception to its 
conclusion. 
Docket Number -·The numerical designation assigned to each case by a court. 
Duces Tecum- Latin; it means "bring with you." On a subpoena it means that 
you must bring your records or other specified material into court with 
you. 
-E-
Easement - A right to use land of another for a special purpose, such as cross-
ing their land to gain access to yours if there is no other entrance. 
Enjoin - To forbid; restrain; to order; command. 
Election of Surviving Spouse - The right of the surviving spouse to select 
property from the estate of the decedent spouse. 
Equity - A court's power to act fairly where specific laws do not cover the 
situation; an equitable action is an action for specific relief rather 
than money damages, e.g., injunction. 
Escheat - The right of the state to take property to which no one else has 
a valid claim. 
Estate - The interest which one has in real or personal property; most com-
monly used in probate matters to describe the real and personal property 
of a decedent, a ward, or a trust. 
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Evidence - Any type of proof legally permitted at a trial through wit-
nesses, records, documents, objects, etc., for the purpose of inducing 
bel~ef in the minds of the court or a jury as to the contention of an 
issue. 
Evidentiary Hearing - Hearings to determine the admissibility of evidence to 
be presented at trial. 
Ex Officio - From office; by virtue of the office; without any other appoint-
ment than that resulting from the holding of a particular office. 
Ex Parte - By or for or on the request of one party only, without notice to 
any other party. 
Ex Parte Injunction 
party. 
An injunction issued without prior notice to the adverse 
Ex Parte Motion - A motion made to the court without notice to the adverse 
party. 
Ex Parte Order - An order made by the court upon the application of one of 
the parties to an action without notice to the other. 
Execute - To carry out, complete, or dispose of properly or according to law. 
Execution - The carrying out of some act or course of conduct to its comple-
tion; i.e., execution of a civil judgment is the putting into effect of 
the final judgment of the court by obtaining possession of that which 
.the judgment has awarded; a writ empowering an officer to enforce a 
judgment. 
Execution Sale - A sale on a mortgage foreclosure; a sale made under proper 
authority following a levy on the property of a debtor. 
Executor - A person named in a will to carry out its terms, that is to exe-
cute the will; under the Code, any person appointed by the court to admin-
ister the estate of a testate decedent. 
Exhibit - A document or item which is formally introduced in court and which, 
when accepted, is made a part of the case file. 
Expunge - The act of physically removing information -- including criminal 
records -- in files, computers, or other depositories. 
Extradite - The surrender by one state to another of an individual accused 
or convicted of an offense outside its own territorial jurisdiction and 
within the territorial jurisdiction of the other, which being competent 
to try and punish him/her demands the surrender. 
Extradition - The formal process of delivering a person found in one state 
to the authorities of another state where that person has been accused 
or convicted of a crime. 
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Fee - A c.harge fixed by law for services of public officers or foL' use of a 
privilege under control of goverrunent. A recompense for '"' official or 
professional service or a charge or compensation for 11 particular act or 
service. 
Felony - An offense so designated by law; punishable by a fine or confinement 
in the penitentiary, or both. 
Fiduciary - A trustee; one who has the duty to act primarily for the ])enefit 
of another with respect to the subject matter of a trust; includes per-
sonal representative, executor, administrator, guardian, conservator, and 
trustee. 
File - To put upon the files, or deposit in the custody or among the records 
of a court. Permanent preservation as a public record. 
Filing The act of recording the various legal documents pertaining to a suit 
with the clerk of the court. "Filing" also specifically refers to the 
original warrant, complaint, or other document which initiates the action. 
Filing Fees - Sums of money which must be paid to the court clerk before a 
civil action may start. 
Finding - A decision by a judge or jury about a question of fact. 
Fine - A penalty or forfeiture resulting in the payment of money. CIVIL: To 
be paid to the offended party; CRIMINAL: To be paid to the court. 
Foreign Judgment - A judgment from a court other than an Iowa court. 
Foster. Home, Shelter Home, Group Home - The temporary board and care of child-
ren in a licensed home or facility supervised by the court, a public or 
private agency. 
Fraud - The intentional perversion of truth to deprive another of property 
or to induce a person· to surrender a legal right, or to injure him/her 
in some other Hay. 
Friend of the Court - An official connected with the district court who inves-
tigates and advises the district court in domestic relations cases in-
volving minor children and also provides enforcement of court orders in 
those cases. 
Fugitive - One who flees; always used in law with the implication of a flight, 
evasion, or escape from some duty or penalty or from the consequences 
of a misdeed. 
Fugitive Warrant - A federal warrant authorizing the taking into custody of 
a person who has fled from one state to another to avoid prosecution. 
Full Age - The state of legal majority attained through arriving at the age 
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of eighteen y~ars or through having married, even though such marriage 
is terminated by death or divorce. 
-G-
Garnishment- A court order to take part of a person's wages or other money 
owed to him/her before he/she receives the money, because of an unpaid 
debt owed to a creditor who has obtained a judgment against the debtor. 
Guardian - A person who has the legal duty and power to take care of the per-
son and property of another who because of some disability, usually age 
or incompetence, is considered incapable of administering his/her own 
affairs. 
Guardian Ad Litem - A person appointed by the court during the course of a 
litigation, in which an infant or person mentally incompetent is a party, 
to represent and protect the interests of the infant or incompetent. 
Guilty - A plea by which a defendant confesses to the crime with which he/she 
is charged; or a verdict by which a defendant is determined to have com-
mitted the offense of which he/she was charged. 
-H-
Habeas Corpus - "You have the body;" the name of a writ used to bring a per-
son before a court or judge. Generally, the writ is addressed to an 
official or person who holds another. It commands him/her to produce the 
detained person in court so that the court may determine whether that 
person is being denied his/her freedom lawfully. 
Hearing - A flexible term for a court proceeding or the trial of a suit. 
Heir - Any person, except the surviving spouse, who is entitled to property 
of a decedent under the statutes of intestate succession. 
-I-
Impanel- (As pertains to juries); to select a jury and enroll their names. 
Inactive Case - A pending case over which the court has no effective control; 
a case which is filed in the court, but for some reason cannot be proc-
essed by the court; examples: nonservice, no progress (civil). 
Incarceration - Commitment to jail or prison. 
Incompetent - Any person who has been adjudicated by a court to be incapable 
of managing his/her property, or caring for his/her own person, or both. 
Indictment - Formal accusation presented by a grand jury which charges a 
person with a felony. 
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Indigent - Impoverished; needy; poor; without funds; a defepdant who is too 
poor to hire an attorney to represent him/her in a criminal case. 
Information - A formal accusation (criminal information) of a crime, dif-
fering from an indictment only in that it is prepared and signed by the 
prosecuting attorney instead of the grand jury. 
Injunction - A writ restraining a person from doing or continuing to do some-
thing that threatens or causes irreparable injury to an individual or 
the public at large; requiring the defendant to do a particular act •. 
(See "Restraining Order") 
Injunction, Permanent An injunction intended to remain in force unless and 
until modified by a later decree of a court. 
Injunction, Temporary - An injunction granted at the institution of a suit, 
to restrain the defendant from doing or continuing some act, the right 
to which is in dispute, and which may either be discharged or made 
perpetual, according to the result of the controversy, as soon as the 
rights of the parties are determined. · 
Inquest - A legal inquiry, generally before a court of law but in some in-
stances before certain other officers legally empowered to hold inquiries; 
generally used to determine whether anyone is responsible for the death 
of another. 
Instructions to Jury - A direction given by the judge to the jury concerning 
the law of.the case; a statement made by the judge to the jury informing 
them of the law applicable to the case. 
Interlocutory - Temporary; not final, generally decides some point or matter 
between the beginning and end of a suit but is not a final decision of 
the case. 
Interrogatories - Written questions posed by one party and served on another 
who must answer them in writing under oath -- a form of discovery to en-
able the party posing the questions to prepare for trial. 
Intestate - Dying without having made a valid will. 
Inventory - The number of cases a court should have pending at any time 
assuming the court is properly staffed; the total munber of cases a court 
can be expected to handle in any given year; cases, in various stages of 
the court process, which are being handled within required time periods 
between each stage. 
Issue - For the purposes of the intestate succession, includes all lawful 
lineal descendants of a person, whether natural or adopted, except those 
who are the lineal descendants of his/her living descendants; a single 
point in dispute between two sides in a lawsuit. AT ISSUE: an action 
which is "at issue" is one that is in all respects, ready for trial. 
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Judgment - The official decision and/or verdict of a court. Every final 
adjudication of any of the rights of the parties in an action. (RCP 219) 
Judgment Creditor - A party in a lawsuit who received a favorable decision 
and is awarded money or property against a debtor. 
Judgment Debtor - A person against whom a judgment has been entered and who 
must pay the judgment creditor. 
Judgment Notwithstanding the Verdict- Judgment N.O.V. (non obstate veredic-
to). A judgment rendered in favor of one party notwithstanding the find-
ing of a jury verdict in favor of the other party. 
Jurisdiction - The power of the court to hear and decide the case; area or 
subject matter of legal control or authority. 
Jurisdiction, Concurrent - Where two courts of record have jurisdiction over 
a particular legal dispute. 
Jury - A body of men and/or women sworn to consider the evidence presented 
and to deliver a true verdict or decision in a judicial proceeding; TRIAL 
or PETIT: a group of people assigned to hear a case and render a ver-
dict. GRAND: a group of people assigned to listen to prosecutorial evi-
dence and to decide whether to indict a person. 
Jury, Grand - A jury of inquiry which receives complaints and accusations in 
criminal cases. It hears the prosecutor's evidence and issues indict-
ments when satisfied that there is probable cause to believe that a 
crime was committed, and that the accused committed that crime. 
Jury Panel - The whole number of prospective jurors, from which the trial 
jury of 6 or 12 is chosen. 
Jury, Petit - The ordinary jury (of 12 (or fewer) persons) selected to hear 
the trial of a civil or criminal case and to determine issues of fact; 
so called to distinguish it from the grand jury. 
Juvenile - A minor; any person under age 18. 
-L-
Legatee - An heir to a bequest; one who is entitled to receive personal 
property under a will. 
~esse~ - Tenant, or one who has leased certain property. 
Lessor - Landlord. 
Letters - Includes letters testamentary, letters of administration, letters 
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guardianship, letters of conservatorship, and letters of trusteeship. 
Most commonly used in probate matters. 
Lien - A claim against property to secure a debt or other obligation; any 
----money judgment placed against· property which prevents a person from 
selling the property without satisfying the judgment. 
Lis pendens - A notice of a matter affecting the title to real estate. 
Litigation - The process of resolving a dispute over legal rights in court. 
-M-
Magistrate - A judicial official whose duty it is to preserve the peace 
within. his/her jurisdiction by use of all lawful means, to issue all 
process intended to aid in preventing and suppressing crime, and to 
cause the arrest of offenders by the use of lawful means in order that 
they may be brought to punishment. 
Maintenance - Means of subsistence; the act of keeping in order. 
Malfeasance 
act which 
not to do 
The commission of some act which 
is wholly wrongful; the doing of 
at all or the unjust performance 
is unlawful; the doing of an 
an act which a person ought 
of some act. 
Mandamus- Latin; "we command." A Writ of Mandamus is a written order re-
quiring the person to whom it is addressed to do some specified act, gen-
erally connected with his/her duty as a public official. 
Mental Deficiency - Means mental deficiency to such an extent that a person 
so afflicted is incapable of managing himself/herself and his/her affairs, 
but does not include mental illness. 
Mental Illness - (1) "Mental ill,ness" means a substantial disorder of thought 
or mood which significantly impairs judgment, behavior, capacity to rec-
ognize reality, or ability to cope with the ordinary demands of life. 
(2) Means mental disease to such an extent that a person so afflicted 
requires care and treatment for his/her own welfare, or for the welfare 
of others or of the community. 
Mentally Retarded - Means significantly below average intellectual abilities 
which originate during physical development (especially during pregnancy 
and early infancy). 
Minor -Means a person under the age of 18 years; a person who is not of full 
age. 
Misdemeanor - Generally, an offense against ·society less serious than a felony, 
punishable by time in the county jail as opposed to the state prison. 
Mistrial - An erroneous trial. A trial declared defective and void due to 
prejudicial error in the proceedings. 
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Mittimus - Latin for "we send": (1) A written com;t order directed to the 
keeper of a prison, directing that he/she receive and safely keep an of-
fender. (2) A writ directing the transfer of records from one court to 
another. 
Moot - Not actual; theoretical or hypothetical -- usually in reference to a 
----court's refusal to consider a case because the issue involved has been 
resolved prior to the court's decision, leaving nothing which would be 
affected by the court's decision. 
Motion - A request or suggestion. An application to the court for the hand-
ing down of a certain order or decision. 
Motions to Suppress - Application to the court before a trial, asking that a 
certain fact or evidence not be brought out during the trial. 
-N-
New Trial - The re-hearing of a criminal action, after verdict, before the 
judge or another jury. The effect of a new trial is to place the case 
in the same position in which it was before any trial had taken place. 
Non-Service - In either a civil or criminal case, where a summons or warrant 
is issued but not served, or no arrest made. 
Not Guilty - A plea in which the defendant denies guilt, or a verdict in 
which the defendant is found innocent. 
Notice of Hearing - Document notifying of schedule matter in court. 
Notification of Parents, Record of Notice - Whenever a child is taken in 
custody by any peace officer, that officer is required to notify the 
parents of the child. A written record of the names of the persons 
notified, the manner and times of notification, or reasons for failure 
to notify must be made and preserved. 
Nunc Pro Tunc -Latin, meaning "Now for Then." A phrase applied to acts al-
lowed to be done after the time when they should be done, with a retro-
active effect, i.e., with the same effect as if regularly done; usually 
used to mean the supplying of an omission. in a record rather than the 
correction of an omitted action. 
Nunc Pro Tunc Judgment - A method of amending the record of a judgment which 
is not in accord with what was actually pronounced and done, so that the 
record will be accurate and true. It is a procedural device often em-
ployed in correcting defects in titles to real estate. 
-a-
Oath - Any form of affirmation by which a person signifies that he/she is 
bound in conscience to perform an act faithfully and truthfully. 
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Offense - A crime or misdemeanor; a breach of the criminal laws. The word 
"offense" generally implies a crime or misdemeanor infringing public as 
distinguished from private rights. In respect to minors, an offense is 
any act which violates provisions of the Juvenile Code and thus places 
the person committing the act in the jurisdiction of the juvenile court. 
Offense against Child - Any act or acts by a person other than the child as-
serted as grounds for bringing such child within the provisions of the 
Juvenile Codel 
Offense by Child. - Any act or acts by a child asserted as grounds for bring-
ing the child within the provisions of the Juvenile Code. 
Order- Every.decision of a court or judge made or entered in writing, and 
not included in a judgment. Orders, as distinguished from judgments 
are directions concerning the summary or interlocutory matters. 
Ordinance - A local law or regulation enacted by a municipal government. 
It has no effect outside that city. 
-P-
Panel.- The jurors serving a specific court; either all persons summoned for 
jury duty for a specific court term, or those the clerk selected by lot 
for the trial of a particular case. Also see "Jury Panel." 
Parole - Conditional release from prison before the end of a sentence; if 
the parolee observes the conditions, he/she need not serve the rest of 
his/her term. 
Paternity Fatherhood. 
Paternity Suit - A type of court suit in which a mother tries to prove that 
a certain man is the father of her illegitimate child. 
Peace Officer - Any municipal police officer, sheriff or deputy sheriff, state 
police officer, state conservation officer, juvenile court officer, or 
probation officer of any court of record. 
Pending Case - Not disposed of; active file; "live" case at some stage of the 
court process. 
Peremptory Challenge- An objection made·to a particular juror which does not 
require that any cause be shown or that any ruling be made by the judge; 
resulting in dismissal of the juror from the panel. 
Permanent Ward ~ The permanent termination of parental rights from a child 
under the jurisdiction of the juvenile court; thus making the child a 
permanent ward of the court or other guardian. 
Personal Recognizance - Release is gained without the necessity of having 
to post money with the court. The court takes one's word that he/she 
will appear for a scheduled matter by considering his/her means to post 
bond, past record and character. 
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Personal Representative - Includes executor and administrator. 
Petit Jury - See "Jury Petit." 
Petition - (1) An application made in writing to the court. A "declaration" 
or "complaint" document. (2) In probate court it is the instrument used 
to set forth the allegations (complaint) against the party before the 
juvenile court. Jurisdiction of the juvenile court can only be invoked 
by petition. 
Petitioner - A person who makes a written request that the court take a par-
ticular action. 
Plaintiff - One who brings an action, such as a complainant. In criminal 
matters, the government is the plaintiff. 
Plea- The defendant's response to a criminal charge (guilty or not guilty). 
Plea-Bargaining - An arrangement between the prosecutor and defense counsel 
whereby the defendant agrees to plead guilty to a particular offense in 
return for the prosecuting attorney's promise to dismiss some other of-
fense pending against the defendant. The defendant normally pleads to 
a lesser included offense of the original charge, or, in those instances 
where more than one charge has been brought against the defendant, the 
defendant pleads to one while the remaining are dismissed. 
Plead - To answer the indictment or charge; to answer to an allegation. 
Pleading - The process by which opposing parties alternately present their 
contentions in writing, each responding to the immediately preceding 
pleading of the other party, thereby narrowing the controversy until a 
single point of dispute emerges, called the issue(s}. It is the issue(s) 
which are resolved at trial. 
Praecipe - A notice; a writ ordering a person to do some act or to show cause 
why he/she should not do it. 
Precept - An order or direction emanating from a court or other authority 
to an officer or body of officers, commanding him/her or them to do some 
act within the scope of their powers. 
Preliminary Hearing - A hearing in a felony case before a district judge at 
which the prosecution presents evidence (the defendant and his/her coun-
sel being present} from which the district judge decides whether or not 
there is probable cause to believe that a crime has been committed and 
that the defendant committed the crime and to "bind over" or refer the 
defendant to the circuit court for trial. 
Presentence Investigation - Investigation of the relevant background of a 
convicted offender. Usually conducted by a probation officer attached 
to a court, designed to act as a sentencing guide for the sentencing judge. 
Presentence Report - Written report prepared by the Probation Department 
containing the family and personal history of the accused, evaluation of 
the crime and its ramifications, and recommendations as to sentencing. 
Required in all felony cases. Presented to the judge as a guide in de-
termining sentence. 
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Presentment - (1) The initial appearance by the accused before the magistrate 
after arrest. (2) Also, written notice taken by a grand jury of any 
offense, from their own knowledge or observation, without any bill of 
indictment laid before them at the suit of the government. 
Pretrial.Conference- Hearing in a criminal or civil case between the judge 
and the attorneys to discuss any questions or matters that can be re-
solved prior to the trial itself to assist in expediting or simplifying 
the trial. Such hearing is usually informal and without clients par-
ticipating in the hearing itself. 
Probate - The act or process of proving the validity of a will. 
Probate Court - The court in Iowa which handles matters of probate; that 
is, wills, estates, etc. 
·Probation - Allowing a person convicted of a minor offense to remain in the 
community instead of going to jail or prison. The sentence is suspended 
as long as the offender fulfills the conditions of the probation. One's 
probation is usually supervised by a probation officer. 
Procedendo - A formal instrument that restores jurisdiction to the trial 
court. Unless otherwise ordered by the Iowa Supreme Court, the clerk of 
the Supreme Court may not issue a procedendo until 15 days after the 
filing of a Supreme Court opinion or 21 days after an opinion of the 
Court of Appeals is filed. (RAP 29) 
Proceeding - Any hearing or court appearance related to the adjudication of 
a case. 
Process - A .court order to appear in court. Subpoenas and summonses are 
examples of process. 
Process Server - A person employed to deliver a summons or complaint to a 
person being sued or to deliver a subpoena to a witness. 
Pro Se - For himself/herself; in his/her own behalf; in person. 
Property - Includes both real and personal property. 
Prosecuting Attorney - A public officer whose duty is the prosecution of 
criminal proceedings on behalf of the people. 
Public Defender - A lawyer paid by the county to defend one who is indigent 
(without funds). Iowa does not have a statewide "Public Defender" of-
fice. 
-Q-
Quash - To annul, discharge, vacate·, to make void; i.e., an indicate, a con-
viction, or order. A motion to quash is initiated for the purpose of 
disqualifying certain evidence. 
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Quo Warranto- Latin for "by what authority." 
brings a person into court so that it may 
he/she exercises his/her authority. 
The name of a writ which 
be determined by what right 
-R-
Real Property- Land and things attached to land; see "Realty." 
Realty - A brief term for real property; also for anything which partakes 
of the nature of real property. Real property is land, and generally 
whatever is erected upon or affixed to land. 
Recognizance - (1) An obligation entered into before a court of record or 
duly authorized magistrate, containing a condition to do some particular 
act, usually to appear and answer a criminal accusation. (2) A term 
used interchangeably with "bail bond" in many statutes and court opinions. 
Record - The word for word account by the official court reporter of all pro-
ceedings at the trial. The term "off the record" means that the matter 
is not to be taken by the reporter. 
Record on Appeal - A copy of the pleadings, exhibits, orders or decrees filed 
in a case in the trial court, and a transcript of the testimony taken 
in the case. 
Records Retention and Dis~osal Schedules- A· system or plan covering all rec-
ords kept by a court which states what must be kept indefinitely and 
what may be disposed of and when. 
Referral - Referral to a Protective Service. If it appears that the best 
interests of the child and of society will be served, the court may 
refer the matter at hand to a public or private·agency providing such 
service. 
Release-on-Recognizance (ROR) - The pretrial release 
on his/her stated promise to appear for trial at 
a determination that he/she is likely to appear. 
indigent defendants as a alternative to monetary 
cognizance." 
of an arrested person 
a later date, and after 
Used primarily with 
bail. See "ROR," "Re-
Remand - Order by an appellate court which sends a case back to the lower 
court for action in accord with the appellate court's opinion. 
Remittitur - (1) The judgment of an 
of an opinion (final process). 
made an award of damages which 
is reduced and any excess paid 
appellate court issued after the release 
(2) An order in cases when a jury has 
is excessive in which the amount of damages 
refunded. 
Replevin - An action to recover property wrongfully taken or held by another. 
Reporter - (1) A court official responsible for recording the proceedings in 
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trials, including the questions addressed to, and answers made by, wit-
nesses. (2) A court official responsible for compiling, indexing, and 
publishing the opinions of an appellate court. 
Reports - (1) (Court reports) published judicial cases arranged according 
to some grouping, such as jurisdiction, court, period of time, subject 
matter, or case significance. (2) (Administrative reports or decisions) 
published decisions of an administrative agency. (3) Annual statements 
of progress, activities or policy issued by an administrative agency or 
an association. 
Respondent - A defendant on appeal; used interchangeably with appellee. 
Restraining Order ~ An order of the court which is intended to restrain a 
person's actions and preserve the status quo until a hearing can be held 
to determine if an injunction should be issued. 
'Restricted Delivery Mail - A new postal classification which takes the place 
of certified mail. Court clerks frequently use this type of mail in con-
ducting the court's business. 
c 
Return -An endorsement or report by an officer, recording the manner in which 
he/she served, the process or order of a court. 
Reverse - To set aside a judgment on appeal or proceedings in error; to an-
nul; to vacate. 
-s-
Satisfaction - To fulfill a legal obligation such as paying a judgment of 
the court; Satisfaction of Judgment (Civil) - payment of all monies de-
termined to be owed in a court judgment. 
Search Warrant - A written order from a judge or magistrate directing an of-
ficer to search a specific place for a specific object, issued upon a 
showing of probable cause. 
Secure File - File kept in a separate, secure locked file. 
Sentence - Judgment in a criminal proceeding. In Iowa, the judicial branch 
of government (a judge) has the power to sentence. 
Service - Formal delivery of a court document; depending on the situation it 
may be personal, by mail, or by publication. 
Service of Process~ The service of writs, summonses, etc.; signifies the 
delivering to or leaving of such documents with the party to whom or 
with whom they ought to be delivered or left; and, when they are so 
delivered, they are then said to have been served. 
Show Cause Order - An order to appear as directed and present to the court 
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reasons and considerations as to why certain circumstances should be 
continued, permitted, or prohibited, as the case may be. 
Simple Misdemeanor - An o£fense which carries a maximum penalty of 30 days 
in jail or a $100 fine, but not both. 
Small Claims Court - A division of district court. The jurisdiction of the 
small claims division is limited to cases where the amount claimed does 
not exceed $1,000. Claims are handled informally. 
Specific Performance - A court order directing a party to a contract who has 
breached its terms to do what he/she contracted to do; generally involved 
when the thing or service .contracted for is unique so that money damages 
for breach of contract would be inadequate, i.e., breach of contract to 
sell water rights to one who has no alternative access to water. 
State Case - Refers to a violation of state law. The term is most often used 
to distinguish between the local ordinance violations and violations of· 
state statutes. 
Statute - A law enacted by the legislature. 
Stay - The halting of a judicial proceeding by court order, 
Stipulation - An agreement between opposing attorneys on any matter relating 
to the proceedings or trial' i.e. ' to extend the tim.e to answer' to ad-
journ the trial date, to admit certain facts at the trial, etc. 
Subpoena - A writ issued to a proper officer commanding him/her to summon 
one or more persons therein named to appear at a certain term of the 
court, or on a certain day, to testify in a civil or criminal action be-
fore an examining trial, inquest, or any other case in which the testi-
mony of the witness may be required under provisions of the Code of 
Criminal Procedure, and Code of Civil Procedure. 
Summary Judgment - (1) A judgment in a summary proceeding. (2) A judgment in 
certain types of actions, which is rendered on the motion of one of the 
parties, when the pleadings, depositions, affidavits, etc., show that 
there is no real issue to be decided or that no valid defense has been 
offered. 
Summons - A writ directing a sheriff or other officer to notify the person 
named in the summons that an action has been started against him/her in 
court and that he/she is required to appear on the day named to answer 
the complaint; a summons can be enforced by contempt proceedings or a 
'tvarrant. 
Supreme Court - The court of last resort in Iowa, the highest appeals court 
in the state. A case may go no further in the Iowa court system, making 
the Supreme Court's decision final barring possible review by the United 
States Supreme Court. The Iowa Supreme Court also has superintending 
control over all other courts in the state. 
Surety - A person who legally accepts the responsibility for the fulfillment 
of another's obligation, in case the latter, who is called the principal, 
fails to fulfill it. The obligations are usually financial. 
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Surety Bond - A bail bond; a written undertaking entered into by the defendant 
and his/her surety to assure the appearance of the defendant before the 
court to answer a criminal charge. 
Suspended Sentence - A sentencing option that may be utilized in certain cases 
whereby the judicial officer, after entering judgment and at the time of 
or after sentencing, suspends the sentence and places the defendant on 
probation. The judgment or record of conviction is not affected by the 
suspension of the sentence. 
-T-
Temporary Administrator - Any person appointed by the court to care for an 
estate pending the probating of a proposed will, or to handle any special 
matter designated by the court. 
Temporary Ward - The acquiring of temporary jurisdiction over a child for 
whom a petition has been accepted after adjudication. Parental rights 
and responsibilities not terminated. 
Termination Hearing - A hearing held in Juvenile Court to determine if the 
parental rights are to be taken away from the parties involved, and there-
fore the child will become a ward of the court. The prosecutor is re-
quired to attend. 
Testate.- The condition of a person who dies having made a valid will. 
Testimony - Evidence given by a competent witness, under oath or affirmation; 
as distinguished from evidence derived from writings and other sources. 
Tort - An injury or wrong committed against the person or property of another, 
arising out of violation of a duty established by law rather than by 
contract. 
Transcript - The record of proceedings in a trial or hearing. 
Trial Certificate List - A list of current pending actions, maintained by 
the clerk, in which a trial certificate of readiness for trial has been 
filed. The list shall be available for public examination and arranged 
in columnar form to show: (1) caption of cause, (2) docket, page, and 
cause number, (3) date of filing certificate, (4) jury or nonjury case, 
and (5) if removed from list, date of such removal. (RCP 181.1) 
Trustee - The person or persons appointed as trustee by the instrument creat-
ing the trust, or the person or persons appointed by the court to admin-
ister the trust. 
Trusts - In probate court includes only: Testamentary trusts; express trusts 
where jurisdiction is specifically conferred on the court by the trust 
instrument; express trusts where the jurisdiction of the court is invoked 
by the trustee, beneficiary or ·any interested party for a limited purpose, 
or otherwise; and trusts which are established by a judgment or decree 
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of court which results in administration of the trust by the court, and 
the court entering the judgment or decree establishing such trust orders 
the administration of the trust transferred to the probate court. 
-u-
Uniform Traffic Complaint - A form of complaint in which the officer indicates 
by means of a checkmark which traffic violation the defendant is accused 
of committing. 
Unlawful Detainer - Illegal withholding of property of another. 
U.R.E.S.A. -An abbreviation for "Uniform Reciprocal Enforcement of Sup-
port Act." Pertains to nonsupport actions against one in another state. 
States honor and enforce another state's support order. 
-v-
Venire - Technically, a writ summoning prospective jurors; popularly refers 
to the group of jurors summoned. 
Venireman - A member of a jury panel. 
Venue - The county in which an act is done; also where trial may be held. 
See also "Change of Venue." 
Verdict- CRIMINAL: A jury's decision or, in cases where there is no jury, 
a court's decision as to the guilt or innocence of a defendant; CIVIL: 
The decision for plaintiff or for defendant. 
Verification- The affidavit of a party, (e.g., in a court pleading,) or of 
his/her agent or attorney, that certain statements of fact, (e.g., the 
allegations of a pleading,) are true. 
Voir Dire Exam - The preliminary examination into the qualifications and po-
tential biases of prospective witnesses or jurors. 
-w-
Waive - To give up a right, claim, or privilege voluntarily. 
Waiver - The act of waiving or relinquishing a right, privilege, etc. 
Waiver Hearing - When a petition is filed in juvenile court requesting a 
waiver of jurisdiction, a two phase hearing is given on the merits of 
the petition. 
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Warrant - An order from a court which authorizes an officer to: (1) arrest 
a person (arrest warrant); (2) search a place (search warrant); (3) ar-
rest a person who fails to appear in court or pay a fine or fee as or-
dered (bench warrant). 
Will - A written instrument executed with the formalities of law, whereby 
----a person makes a disposition of his/her property to take effect after 
his/her death; includes a codicil; it also includes a testamentary instru-
ment that merely appoints an executor, and a testamentary instrument that 
merely revokes or revives another will. 
Witness - One who testifies to what he/she has seen, heard, or otherwise 
observed. 
Writ - A precept or order in writing issued by a court in the name of the 
----State, to an officer or body of officers commanding him/her or them to 
do some act within the scope of their powers. A court order requiring 
the performance or prohibiting the performance of a specific act. See 
"Habeas Corpus, 11 "Ne Exeat," "Quo Warranto," "Praecipe," trMittimus, 11 and 
''Mandamus.'' 
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Abuse, domestic, 3-5 
Accounting, judicial magistrates 
system, 11-17 
Actions, 
Commencement, 3-1 
Administration, 
Ancillary, 6-6 
Administration without a will, 
Short form, 6-7 
Adoption, 2-4, 5-2 
Clerk's duties, 7-4 
Advisory committee on rules of 
criminal procedure, 
Appointments, 1-2 
Alimony, 3-3 
Ancillary administration, 6-6 
Annulment, 
Clerk's duties, 7-3 
Appeals, 
District Court to Supreme 
Court, 3-13, 4-12 
Assistance, 
Services of, 2-7 
Attachment, writ of, 3-11 
Automated systems, 
Implementation of, 8-7 
Bail, 
Defined, 4-11 
Bank accounts, 11~17 
Birth certificates, 
Clerk's duties, 7-1 
Board of examiners of shorthand 
reporters, 
Appointment, 1-2 
Board of law examiners, 
Appointment, 1-2 
Bond, 
Of clerk, 2-2 
Record, 2-3, 6-2 
Bonds book, 6-2 
Budget, 
Preparation, 2-6 
Submission to auditor, 2-6 
Calendar, District Court, 2-5 
Clerk's duties, Appendix A 
Case monitoring, 
Computerization, 8-7 
Cases pending, 
Notice of, 3-12 
Cash journal, daily, 11-18 
Cash receipts, 11-17 
INDEX 
I-1 
Cash receipts form, 11-19 
Certificate to clerk as to witness 
form, 11-22 
Change of name, 
Clerk's duties, 7-5 
Commencement of action, 3-5 
Child support, 3-3 
Civil commitment, 2-4 
Civil cases, 
Defined, 11-2 
Classification of crimes, Appendix C 
Clerk, Supreme Court, 1-7 
Clerk's report of fees collected 
form, 11-21 
Client security and attorney dis-
ciplinary commission, 
Appointment, 1-2 
Collection, 
Information about, 10-7 
Commission on continuing legal 
education, 
Appointment, 1-2 
Commission, jury, 9-1 
Community relations, 
Court, 10-1 
Through attorneys, 10-5 
Compensation, 
Clerk, 2-1 
Computerization, 
Case monitoring, 8-7 
Court, 8-3 
Docket, 8-5 
General accounting, 8-6 
Index, 8-5 
Jury management, 8-5· 
Scheduling, 8-5 
Traffic summons, 8-6 
Confessions of judgment, 3-8 
Confidentiality, 3-12, S-3, 10-7 
Conservator, 
Disposal of will by, 6-9 
Conservatorships, 
Annual reports, 6-9 
Filing inventory, 6~9 
Involuntary, 6-9 
Standby, 6-9 
Temporary, 6-9 
County Judicial Magistrate Appointing 
Commission, 1-3 
Court Administrator, 
Duties, 1-6 
Court appoiuted. attorney's, 
Information about, 10-7 
Court/community relations, 
General, 10-1 
Improving in daily activities, 
10-3 
Court costs, 3-2 
Scheduled violation in clerk's 
office, 4-13 
Criminal cases, 
Defined, 11-3 
Criminal procedure, 
Commencement, 4-1 
Custodian of records, 2-3 
Daily cash journal, 11-23 
Death certificates, 
Clerk's duties, 7-5 
Dependents, support of, 3-4 
Deposit of will record, 6-2 
Deputies, 2-2 
Detention action, 3-13 
Disbursement journal, 11-18, 11-24 
Dismissal, 
Causes of action, 3-10 
Disposed of by contested trial 
to the court, 
Defined, 11-3 
Disposed of by trial to jury, 
Defined, 11-3 
Disposed of without. contested 
trial, 
Defined, 11-4 
Dissolution, 
Clerk's duties, 7-3 
Dissolution of marriage, 3-3 
District Court benchbook committee, 
Appointment, 1-2 
District Court, 
Docketing, 4-5 
Processing, 4-5 
Docket, 1-5 
Appearance, 2-3, 3-1 
Civil action, 3-1 
Combination, 2-3, 3-1 
Computerization, 8-5 
Involuntary hospitalization of 
mentally ill persons, 3-6 
Small claims, 3-14 
Voluntary admission to mental 
health institutes, 3-6 
Election of clerk, 2-1 
Encumbrance book, 2-3 
Equipment, 
Microfilm, 8-2 
I-2 
Estates, 
Intestate, 6-6 
Small, 6-7 
Types, 6-2 
Executions, 3-9 
Expungement of record, 2-4 
Fee bill execution, 3-9 
Felony, 4-2 
Filed, 
Defined, 11-3 
Filing a conservatorship, 
Clerk's duties, 6-11 
Filing an estate, 
Clerk's duties, 6-11 
Filing a guardianship, 
Clerk's duties, 6-11 
Filing a trusteeship·, 
Clerk's duties, 6-11 
Forcible entry or detention action, 3-12 
Small claims, 3-12, 3-15 
Foreign decree, 
Registry of, 2-4 
Forms, Appendix D 
General accounting, 
Computerization, 8-6 
General index, 2-3 
General lien index, 2-3 
Grand jurors, 
Selection, 9-2 
Grand jury panel, 9-2 
Guaranteed arrest bond certificate, 
11-17, 11-18 
Guardian on voluntary petition, 
Appointment of, 6-10 
Guardianships, 6-10 
No notice required -minor, 6-10 
Opening procedures, 6-10 
Temporary, 6-11 
Guardianships and conservatorships, 
combined, 6-11 
Habeas corpus, 
Writ of, 3-11 
Habitual offender, 4-2 
Hours of work, 2-3 
Incoming transcript, 6-8 
Index, 
Computerization, 8-5 
General, 2-3 
General lien, 2-3 
Indictable offense, 4-3 
Inheritance of will record, 6-2 
Injunctions, 3-10 
Intestate estates, 6-2, 6-6 
Investment of nonpublic funds, 2-6 
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Involuntary conservatorships, 6-9 
Involuntary hospitalization of 
mentally ill persons, 3-6 
Commencement of action, 3-6 
Jua~e/clerk relationship, 10-8 
Judgmen~. 
Confessions of, 3-8 
Foreign, 3-10 
Satisfaction of, 3-8 
JudiciaL 
council, 1-7 
Death, 1-4 
Districts, 1-7 
Removal, 1-4 
Retirement, 1-4 
Judicial magistrates, 
Appointment, 1-3 
Clerical assistance, 1-5 
Death, 1-4 
Dockets, 1-5 
Financial reports, 1-5 
Jurisdiction, 1-4 
Removal, 1-4 
Retirement, 1-4 
Statistical reports, l-6 
Judicial planning committee, 
Appointment, 1-2 
Judicial probation officer's 
training committee, 
Appointment, l-2 
Judicial ~ualifications corn-
mission, 
Appointment, l-2 
Jurisdiction, 
District associate judges, 1-4 
District Court, 2-2 
District judges, 1-5 
Full-time magistrates, l-4 
Part-time magistrates, l-4 
Substutite magistrates, 1-4 
Jurors, 
Compensation, 9-1 
Excused, 9-1 
Qualifications, 9-l 
Selection, 9-2 
Summons, 9-3 
Welcoming remarks, 9-5 
Jury lists, 9-2 
Jury management, 
General information, 9-3 
Computerization, 8-5 
Jury service, exemptions, 9-l 
Juvenile court, 
Adoption, 5-2 
I-3 
Juvenile court, (cont.) 
Duties, 5-l 
General procedures, 5-1 
Jurisdiction, 5-l 
Probation officers, l-8 
Referee, l-8 
Termination of parental rights, 5-2 
Juvenile court records, 
Confidentiality, 5-3 
Juvenile court referee, 1-8 
Landlords attachment, 3-ll 
Legal settlement, 3-7 
Lien book, 2-3 
Lis Pendens, 2-3, 6-l 
Local practice and procedure, 
Clerk's duties, 10-6 
Magistrate's court, 
Docketing, 4-7 
Processing, 4-7 
Marriage certificates, 
Clerk's duties, 7-2 
Marriage, dissolution, 3-3 
Marriage license, 
Clerk's duties, 7-2 
Marriage license book, 2-4 
Mechanics lien, 2-4, 3-12 
Microfilm, 
Forms, 8-2 
Order, 8-3 
Plan, 8-l 
Procedures, 8-2 
Spacing, 8-3 
Storage of security, 8-3 
Systems available, 8-1 
Uses of, 8-l 
Microfilm equipment, 8-2 
Microfilming systems, 8-l 
Misdemeanor, 4-2 
Monthly report, 
Accounting, 11-18 
Name change, 2-4, 3-5, 7-5 
Nonindictable offense, 4-4 
Notices, 
Service of civil, 3-1 
Office, 
Furnished, 2-2 
Opening conservatorships, 6-8 
Outgoing transcripts, 6-8 
Part-time magistrates, 
Allotment, l-3 
Passport applications, 
Clerk's duties, 7-4 
Parental rights, 
Termination, 5-2 
Paternity, 
Commencement of action, 3-4 
Petit jurors, 
Seier tion, 9-2 
Petit jury panel~, 9-2 
Post conviction relict, 
Commencement of action, 3-5 
Probate, 
Docket, 2-4, 6-1 
Fees, 6-8 
Records, 2-4, 6-1 
Probate court, 
Duties of clerk, 6-1 
Powers of clerk, 6-1 
Probate rules committee, 
Appointment, 1-2 
Public inquiry, 
Regarding attorneys, 10-7 
Public offense, 
Defined, 4-2 
Felony, 4-2 
Habitual offender, 4-2 
Misdemeanor, 4-2 
Public patient, 3-8 
Public relations, 
Correspondence, 10-5 
Over-the-counter, 10-4 
Telephone contacts, 10-3 
Qualifying for office, 2-1 
Record, 
Amendment of, 2-4 
Bonds book, 2-3, 6-2 
Deposit of will, 6-2 
Destruction of, 2-4 
Inheritance of will, 6-2 
Lis pendens, 2-3, 6-1 
Preservation of, 2-4 
Probate, 2-4, 6-1 
Will, 6-2 
Record book 
Court proceedings, 2-4 
Records, 
District Court, 2-3 
Preservation and destruction, 
2-4 
Referee, juvenile court, 1-8 
Regular subpoena, 4-10 
Removal, 
Clerk, 2-1 
Judicial magistrates, 1-4 
Replevin, writ of, 3-11 
Report of fees collected, 11-21 
Report of financial activity, 11-20 
Research, 
· Clerk's duties, 10-6 
I-4 
Rules of civil procedure, 
Pleading, 6-11 
Trial, 6-11 
Sale book, 2-4 
Sales tax, 3-3 
Satisfaction of judgment, 3-9 
Scheduled violation in clerk's 
O:i:.C:to_e ... court costs, 4-14 
General info.Cua..-t:{ rm 4-13 
Procedure, 4-13 ' 
Scheduling, 
Computerization, 8-5 
Settlement, 
Legal, 3-7 
Shorthand reporter, 1-8 
Sick leave, 2-3 
Small claims, 2-4, 3-13 
Small estates, 6-7 
Standby conservatorships, 6-9 
Statistical reports, 11-1 
Definitions, 11-2, 11-4 
General instructions, 11-1, 11-2 
Form DC (District Court), 11-5- 11-7 
Form JC/PC (Juvenile Court/Probate 
Court), 11-8 - 11-10 
Form SRFM-AJ (Summary Report for 
Full-Time Magistrates and Associate 
Judges), 11-11- 11-13 
Form SJM (Summary Report for Judi-
cial Magistrates), 11-14- 11-16 
Magistrate Accounting Forms, 11-17, 
11-19 - 11-24 
Cash receipt forms, 11-17, 11-19 
Bank Accounts, 11-17 
Subpoena, 3-11 
Defined, 4-9 
Disobedience to, 4-10 
Duces tecum, 4-10 
Service, 4-10 
Taking a deposition, 4-10 
Substance abuse, 2-4 
Supreme Court advisory committee on 
rules of juvenile procedure, 
Appointments, 1-2 
Supreme Court committee on rules of 
civil procedure, 
Appointments, 1-2 
Supreme Court, 
Organization, 1-1 
Supplies, 
Furnished, 2-2 
Surety bond, 4-11 
Surety company certificates, 2-4 
Talesman, 
Selection, 9-2 
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Temporary conservator, 6-9 
Temporary guardianship, 6-11 
Testamentary trusts, 6-7 
Testate estate, 6-2 
Traffic summons, 
Computerization, 8-6 
Transcript, 
Docket, 2-4 
Execution of, 3-9 
Incoming, 6-8 
Judgment of, 3-9 
Outgoing, 6-8 
Trial certificate list, 2-5 
Trust fund deposit record, 2-4 
Vacancy, 
Clerk's office, 2-1 
Vacation, 2-2 
Voir dire, 9-3, 9-4 
Voluntary admission to mental 
health institutes, 
Commencement of action, 3-6 
Will, 
Custodian of, 6-2 
Record, 6-2 
Will with administration, 
Probate of, 6-3 
Will without administration, 
Probate of, 6-3 
Witness fees, 
Certificate, 11-22 
General, 4-10 
Expert, 4-10 
Writs, 3-11 
Of attachment, 3-11 
Of habeas corpus, 3-11 
Of replevin, 3-11 
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